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A. Ileal died at his home in this
city, Monday, March 81st, after a brief illness, at the age of 71 years, 10 months and
14 days.
He was born in Lincolnville and
was the only surviving member of the family of the late Ilezekiah and Ruth Heal of
that town.
At the age of 20 years he had
learned the carpenter’s trade, which was his
principal vocation through life. He married
Abby A. Thomas of Lincolnville, Sept. 22,
1850.
A few years later he went to the
state of Illinois, but on account of the illness of his family returned to Lincolnville,
alter a few months. Of this union were
born one son and one daughter. The son
died of typhoid fever, which the mother
contracted and from which she died.
The
daughter, Mrs. James Heal, now resides in
Lincolnville. November 26, 1871, he married Ruth A. Levenseler. In May, 1879, he
moved to Lagrange, Maine.
By his second
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marriage one daughter was born, Mrs. Daisy
L. Doe, now of Millinocket. The mother
died August 11, 1879. In December, 1881, lie
married Ida Ranger of Auburn, Maine. Of
this union cue daughter, Alice M., was
born.
In 1890 he disposed of his property
and moved to Bangor, where lie remained
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he volunteered and served as sargeant in
Company G, 26th Maine Regiment, participating in all the battles, marches and arduous services of that regiment while in the
South.
He returned with impaired health
incident to that service, lie was made a
mason in King David Lodge, Lincolnville,
and was also a member of the Odd Fellows.
As a citizen and mechanic lie was temperate, faithful, industrious, and respected for
the strict integrity which governed every
act; as a soldier he served his country with
that zeal and determination which characterized his whole life work. The funeral
services were held at his late home, Thursday afternoon at 2o’clock. The officiating
clergyman was Rev. G. E. Edgett of the ME. Church of Belfast.
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have

a
crew at work
have laid the keel
tasted schooner of about l,ooo
keel is iso feet in length. The
post and rudder are made,jbut
.mi other material have not ar•ugh due.

id, and

v Barrow s have replaced the old
machines in their shoe factory
linger vanipers, and have put in
>r A Wilson stitching machines,
omit machines in other departbeen replaced by new, but all
f the same makes as those dis-

1
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last Machine A Foundry Co. is
urge run of work on new machinvarious kinds they manufacture,

is using his revermoving the railway cradle
'ting and the donkey engine for
.*> saws and other machinery. The
tli is made in a large boiler in
A.

GileJjrest

for

The frames of the governsteamer are up and the ceiling
n.
About 50 men are employed

use.
g
;

ard.
■"inber has orders for launches
which will keep his crew
1 til\ 1st.
He has completed
lit- launches and a row boat for
parties, a yawl boat for Cobb,
Rockland, and four row boats
av i.- of that city
The last launch
iM-n out of the simp Saturday,
ioiig, has a standing awning,
i in hard wood, natural color, the
H.h guard painted white. It is a
'1
i.i t!e craft.
Tim orders now on
i.'le a iaunch for T. George L)odNew York, a summer resident at
;, on which work i>well advanced,
abin launch for Rev. Fr. J. E.
a 22-foot iaunch for George F.
will probably have two more
build for Relfast parties. These
:e
equipped with the Palmer
i nes. which have proved highly
both in yachts and for stationln addition to building launches
its Macomber has more or less
and the fitting out of sailing
1 *od worth's sloop Helen, hauled
•■ar of the shop, lias been sold to
'i tli of Camden.
*5:*'

■

he Rialto Club in Camden.

*vs says:
.-liter's Devotion, presented in the
■use on
Friday evening by the
uniatic Club of Belfast, was well
b\ the audience and although it
presented here several times before
veil in a manner equal to many
ml
Mrs. Madeline
companies.
! as France was excellent and she
ipplause of the audience by her
appearance and bright wit.
■»rd as Jack Worthington made a
'■
Inver and as a villain Fred G.
nudered the part in an excellent
As Gerald Weston, the tramp, C.
Id impersonated the role equal to
■'fessionals. The rest of the cast
lirst-class
amateurs, and the
were tine,
should the club visit
pgain they would be sure of a

■

•ption.

leatrical News from Gotham.
7, 1002. The second
Viola Allen’s coming
engageGrand Opera House,
Chicago,
i.
will be marked by an evert of
merest; the production of Sheridan
play “The Hunchback” with
"i-K, Anui.

V

••

as Julia.
This very exacting
lit ful role has been
successfully
famous actresses in former
days,
the present generation
by Clara
and Adelaide Neilson. It is
'Mi

-i

regard-

supreme test of ability, and Miss
phenomenal record this winter gives
'f continued
triumph in the future,
be supported by Eben
Plympton
1‘'ter Walter, and both
scenery and
,M,HS
be worthy of the occasion.
a .sensation
among theatrical manabeen produced by Judge Gilderrecent decision in the case of James
HIne’s widow against Messrs.
Liebler
■

years ago, when they came to Belfast.
Mr. Hoag died Aug. lit, 1803. Three children survive her, Mrs. Emma J.
Steinweg
of San Francisco, F'rank II. Hoag and Mrs.
E.
Hamilton
of
Belfast.
Mary
Mrs. Hoag
leaves one brother, David H. Nutt of Manchester. Funeral services were held at the
home of Mrs. Hamilton Tuesday
afternoon,
Rev. A. W. Taylor, pastor of the Second
Advent Church of Rockland, officiating. The
Moral offerings were many and beautiful.
The interment will be in Grove
Cemetery.
two

Eliza A. Heath, widow of the late Albert A. Heath, died at her home in Fatten
village, April 1st, after a brief illness, aged
72 years.
The deceased was born in Belfast
and was the daughter of Robert and Harriet Smith Patterson.
She went to Patten
with her husband and eldest daughter, Kate,
about 1860, and had lived there ever since.
Two sons and two daughters survive her,
viz. Albion B., Wallace ('., Miss Lizzie G.
Heath and Mrs. Wilbur Barstow, all residMrs. Heath possessed a
ing in Patten.

truly loveable Christian character, and

was

most devoted wife and mother.
She was
held in high esteem by a large circle of
neighbors and acquaintances. She has
been for many years a consistent and highly valued member of the Congregational
church of Patten.
The bereaved family
have the heartfelt sympathy of their many
friends
a

lion. William Milliken died at his home in
Gardiner March 30th. He was born in Scarboro, April 10,1819. When seven years of
age his parents moved to Gardiner and located on a farm in what is now part of West
Gardiner, where he remained during his minority. In 1841 he took up his residence in
Burnham, engaged in trade and resided
there about eighteen years, during which
time he tilled many positions of trust. He
was always much interested in
polities, and
was one of the founders of the Republican
party. He was chairman of the school board ;
represented the class of Burnham, Unity
and Knox in the Legislature for the years
1848 and 1849: was elected .Senator in the
fifth district in 1851 and 1852. In 1859 lie
returned to Gardiner and was engaged in
tlie boot and shoe business until 1898, when
he retired on account of advanced age. In
1848 lie was married to Mary A
Lyon of
Monmouth, who together with a son, Fred
E. and daughter, Fannie E. survive him. Mr.
Milliken had been in fairly good health until about six weeks ago when betook cold
and a complication of diseases set in. death
finally resulting from a shock.

....

■

'it of the Rialto Club to Camden
> was a success in every way.
the trip by steamer Castine,
goodly number of passengers
■:i the members of the
troupe. On
in Camden they were most hosntertained by the Stock Company
ace, who lately gave the play “The
Vengeance” in the Belfast Opera
The Rialto Club presented “A
’s Devotion” in the Camden Opera
iday evening and the applause
at the efforts of the players were
ived and fully enjoyed.
The
rip was the most enjoyable and
"1 the series, and the Rialto Club
he highest terms of the courteous
>u.s treatment they received.
The
correspondent of the Bangor

noag
Manchester, and with him went to,Cleveland, Ohio, where they lived until twenty-

Mrs. Susan Ginn, one of the eldest and
respected citizens of Prospect, died at
her home April 3, 1902.
Mrs. Ginn had
been an invalid for six years and was tenderly cared for by her daughter, Mrs. M. A.
Devereaux, and her son, Foster N. Ginn.
Mrs. Ginn was the daughter of Capt. Benj.
and Sarah Poland Shute and the last survivor of a large family.
She was married
Feb. 0, 1840, to Capt. Alfred Ginn of Prospect, and moved into the house in which
she died at the time of her marriage, having
lived there sixty-two years. She was one of
the sweetest tempered women ; always just
so; always ready to help in times of sickness or trouble.
Her whole life and character were as nearly perfect as any ones could
be. Her good deeds will always live in the
Meeting of the City Government.
minds of the people who knew her. She
The regular meeting of the city council
leaves to mourn their loss three sons, Capt.
was held Monday
evening, April 7th, with
Manley Ginn of Bangor, Allred Ginn of all the
members of both boards present.
Lowell, Mass., and Foster N. Ginn of Pros- j Tlie roll of
accounts was passed. Following
pect; four daughters, Mrs. Clara Littlefield, ; are the amounts under
the various approA.
Mrs.
Mrs. M.
Susie. Barnes, j
L‘*vereaux,
priations :
all of Prospect, and Miss Kmily II. Ginn of
Contingent..$1,286.35
Auburndale, Mass. They were all with her
Highways.
199.04
Fire department.
at the time of her death, with the exception
95.84
Free
library.
74.U1
of Alfred Ginn, who was unable to come on
School contingent.
44.00
Rev. Robert Sutcliff
account of sickness.
General school purposes.
509.01
Free
text
of Bucksport spoke words of comfort to the
books.
5.50
family at the funeral service, Saturday,
Total.$2,012.95
Mrs. Anna Avery, and Mrs.
April fltli.
I he compensation of the road commisAnna Ilarriman sang two selections, “Somesioner was fixed at $000, to include the use
time We'll Understand," and “Sleep on Beof team.
loved." Capt. Fred Ilarriman and wife had
A petition of Mrs. Lizzie L. l’ote and
charge of the funeral arrangements. The others for a water
supply in Grove Cemeflowers were very beautiful and included a
tery was referred to the committee on cemepot of Faster lili*1.- from Capt. Manley Ginn teries.
and family, cut flowers from Mr. and Mrs.
The city solicitor reported on pauper
James of Bangor, cut flowers from Mrs.
claims that in the Brier case the father
Susie Ilarriman, cut flowers from Mrs.
is liable to the extent of his
ability;
Mary Smith, Miss Hannah Ileagan, Mrs. B. in the West
case, and the Tremont suit,
C. Avery, Mrs. Alfreda Ilarriman, and Miss
the sureties of the late Harrison llayford
Ellen Ileagan, sheaf of wheat and cut
are liable.
flowers from the family. She was buried
Voted to devote the income of the Nain Riverside cemetery at the Narrows. The
thaniel Wilson fund to the F'ree Library.
family have the sympathy of the entire
Gn request of the chief engineer the eleccommunity.
tion of assistant engineers of the tire demost

granite polishers,saw mills, stave
etc.
Last week they cast an iron
itig 1‘-*50 pounds for M. I*. Chatto
l>r luksville.
They recently made
_> for 12 Rogers vamp markers.

*.

Mary Jane Hoag died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Willis E. Hamilton, No. 12
Cedar street, April 6th, after an illness of
three years, which she bore with great fortitude and a patience sustained by the abiding faith which characterized her whole
life. Mrs. Ityag was born in
Manchester,
N. H. Her maiden name was Nutt. In
early life she married Langley J.
of

!

partment

Evelyn Theodate Lowe, only child of 1!.
B. and I'. A. Lowe, died at her home in
North Searsport Sunday morning, April 6th,
after an illness of three months. All that
money could procure, all that loving hands
or skilled physicians could do, could not
save this bright young life from the fell
destroyer. She was gentle and retiring bynature and beloved by all who knew her.
She was greatly interested in the work of
the Sunday School. A few months before
her illness it was her privilege to attend
services held by the Brotherhood of Andrew
and Philip of Belfast and through them she
learned something of the joys and beauty
of the Christian life.
She was interred
from the church nea, her home. The impressive burial service of the Baptist Church
was read by Percival W. Keen of Belfast
and remarks were made and prayer offered
by Rev. II. W. Norton, pastor of the Methodist Church of Searsport. The floral offerings were many.
Among them were a
beautiful pillow of roses and lilies from
the young men of the Brotherhood, a
bouquet of ferns and white carnations from
the Sunday school, a bouquet of pinks from
Mr. and Mrs. G. C.Seaveyof Belfast, violets
from Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thayer of South
Lincoln, Mass., rosebuds from Mrs. G. E.
Chapin, red roses from Mrs. A. 0. Spaulding, and many others w ere sent without the
name.
The bearers were from among her
young associates and schoolmates, Andrew
Moore, Ered E. Stinson, Chester M. Trundy
aud Robert Spaulding. The funeral arrangements were made and conducted by Arthur
Boyd of Prospect.
Mrs. Lydia A. Staples died at her home in
Monroe, March L’litli, at the age of 56 years,
T months and 0 days. She was born in
Knox, a daughter of the late Joseph and
Sarah Brown, and was the w ife of George
B. Staples of Monroe, who survives her.
They had no children. Mr. Stap es follows
the occupation of farming, and they have
lived In the towns of Searsport, Swanville
and Monroe in the past twelve years. She
leaves two brothers, Joseph H. Brown of
Knox and Tay lor Brown of Midland, Michigan, and one sister, Mrs. Lois E. Dickey of
Belfast. She was a member of the Congregational church in Freedom, and her life
was one of devotion to
every good work
which came to her harid. Her death was
the result of paralysis of the throat.
Funeral services, at which Rev. David

regarding “sag Harbor,” of which
}|ave the right of production until
Uth» 1903. Verdict was given in the Brackett officiated, were held at her late
home Easter Sunday, and were largely atfavor, and the precedent thus
Ls,ie(l is considered of great im- tended by sincere mourners, as all who
knew her deeply felt their loss.
ment was'in Monroe.

The inter-

was

deferred to the next regular

meeting.
In joint convention, the following police-
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MILLINERY OPENINGS.
This is the season for millinery openings,
and Saturday was opening day with J. W.
Ferguson & Co. and Mrs. B. F. Wells.
There was a constant stream of visitors at
both places all day, and large sales. At J.
W. Ferguson & Co.’s black was found to be
much used. The new Continental shape is
a favorite, and a black hat of that style,
with black roses on the brim and black
ostrich pompons was much admired, as
was also a black hat trimmed with black
A chrysroses and a crown of rose petals.
anthemum straw in Continental shape,
with black wings and cabochou ornaments

hair braid bound with satin.
Tiny yellow
June roses faced the under side of the brim,
and black Louisine silk was laid in folds
around the brim and knotted with drooping
ends. The entire stock shows the skilled
hand and the artistically trained
eye, and
the display is a credit to Mrs. Cunningham
and her milliner, Miss Dora M.
Casey.
Miss Hattie M. Black, who occupies a
part of the Cunningham store, had an opening in her line the same day. Her stock is
larger than usual, and the quality is fullykept up to the high standard which the
ladies of Belfast have, by experience in the

elected:

PERSONAL.
Miss Bertha Wood left
bury, Mass.

George Knowlton
on

was

Monday

PERSONAL.
for Rox-

Jefferson Larrabee arrived home
Boston Tuesday.

in Boston last week

from

Hon. Win. T. Cobb of Rockland called
friends in this city Tuesday.

business.

Mrs. 1). II. Libby went to Searsport last
week for a short visit.

on

John Walton was in Belfast from Skowa few days the
past week.

liegan

Ilarlan B. Ellis of Embden was in Belfast
few days the past week.

Wm. C. Crawford of Boston arrived Tuesday to visit his mother and sister.

Frank W. Collins of Rockland was in Belfast a few days last week.

Miss Jane A. McLellan arrived by boat
last Saturday for a week’s vacation.

a

Miss Mande K. Russell went to Boston
Capt. J. L. Smith left Monday for Gloupast, learned to look for at her store. Here last
cester, Mass., to join a fishing vessel.
Thursday for a short visit.
be
found
may
everything for a lady’s wardMr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery are
Fred A. Harriman of Waterville was in
expectwas much admired. A very handsome robe, outside wraps and shoes excepted, all
ed to arrive here May 1st for the season.
Belfast
last
week
on
business.
in
the
best quality and in great variety. Mablack hat was trimmed with jet, and bore
Miss Elva Randell of Stockton
Mell M. Bickford went to Fairfield Montwo rosettes of white pearls, a new feature terial for making the nicest quality of shirtSprings
arrived last wee, to visit relatives in this
this season.
Pendant pearl ornaments, waists is a new feature this season, and this day to work in the Journal office.
rosettes of flowers and cabochons with department drew unusually large sales.
Mrs. Janies H. Dodge went to Portland city.
John M. Kilgore of Lowell, Mass., is in
pearls in the centre are among the new'
Saturday for medical treatment.
Belfast visiting his brother, Hr. G. C. Kilfeatures. A hat in rose effects with Scotch
W. U. Nickerson returned home last
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
gore.
roses on the edge of the brim was a novelty
Thursday from a business trip to Boston.
that many admired. The window display
Mrs. B. h. Cushing of Boston is
Misses Florence K. Dunton and Abbie O.
visiting
L. W. George returned to his duties as
The centre pieces
was very attractive.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Staples of
Stoddard, both ’01, visited the school last station agent Monday, after a long illness.
were a white hat in rose petals and a bonnet
Citypoint.
Friday.
Abiram Merithew returned to South Boswith black jetted lace, black and white
Mrs. George (>. Hatch, Xortliport avenue,
ton
after
which
the
a combinawinter in
Saturday,
spending
aigrettes and flowers in
returned last week from a visit to relatives
At the class meeting last week the Seniors
Belfast.
tion of black and white produced a grey efin Massachusetts.
elected Miss Margaret Billings class poet,
fect. Ferguson it Co. have taken special
Miss Isabel Towle returned Saturday to
Miss Marguerite I). Pilsbury historian, and
1 he engagement has been announced of
pains this season to secure a line of stylish Austin J.
Vinalhaven to resume teaching, after a short
Fernald class prophet. It was
Willis Irving Cain of Clinton and Xellie
Ada
C.
-Miss
the
hats.
vacation
at
home.
morning
Jones,
voted to ask Bev. Geo. S. Mills to
Maud Luce, formerly of Waldo.
preach
milliner, received many well deserved com- the
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Skinner and three
graduating sermon to the class, and he
Mr. and Mrs. leo. F. Kent have returned
pliments on the beauty and elegance of the
children
left
for
has consented to do so.
Monday
Roberts, Montana, from
stock, which, from the most expensive to
Madison, where Mr. Kent has been
where they are to reside.
looking after his real estate interests.
cheapest, showed signs of careful selection
Watch for “The Elevator.”
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Wagner arrived home
It
will
soon
and discriminating taste.
Hr. W. L. West went to Waterville yesterbe here.
last Friday from North Adams, Mass.,
to perform an operation before tiic
day
where he has been employed.
The millinery parlors of Mrs. B. F. Wells
Maine \ eterinary Medical Association.
In order to get more class news for this
were delicately and prettily decorated and
D.
E.
was
at
home
the
Capt.
Ryder
past
Rev. A. A. Smith left Monday for a v sit
her stock was complete and up-to-date in column, members have been chosen from week, while his
schooner, the A. W. Ellis, of a few
days in Gloucester, Mass., where
all departments. Mrs. F. G. Spinney show- each class to represent class interests and was
discharging coal in Rockland.
Mrs. Smith and daughter were visiting.
ed a quick discrimination as to the particu- furnish items of interest.
I)r. G. C. Kilgore returned home Tuesday He will return
Saturday.
lar hat which would be most becoming to
from Portland, where he accompanied a
each customer, and ladies of different comMrs. E. P. Alexander, Grand SuperintendA clever parody on Hood’s “Song of the
patient to the Maine General Hospital.
ent of Juvenile Temples, went to Waterplexions and forms were readily fitted to Shirt” in the back tile of a young people’s
Ross Patterson has returned to his studies ville
what would best suit them. A black em- magazine seems
Tuesday to attend the Grand Lodge of
particularly appropriate to at Hebron
Academy after a short visit with Good Templars.
broidered chiffon with small jet ornaments the approaching season, and a
part of it is his
grandmother, Mrs. R. 0. Patterson.
and black roses below and ostrich pompons here quoted:
and jet cabochon above was admired by all
Wedding Bells.
Austin Whitmore spent Sunday with his
SONG OF THE GRADUATING GOWN.
who saw it. Long green stems and pendant With
parents in this city. He is in the steward’s
fingers inky and black
Parker-Bi khows.
buds are used with telling effect. One hat
With eyelids heavy and red,
Mr. S. Augustus
department of the steamer City of RockParker and Miss Georgia T. Burrows of
with this trimming, combined with pearl A maiden sat in umnaidenly wrath;
land.
All joy from her face had fled—
Belfast were married at the home of the
ornaments and white pompons, was special- Write! write! write!
Lewis C. Smith has returned from Massabride’s brother, Mr. Calvin 1. Burrows, 8k
In headache and desperation.
ly pretty. A handsome brown hat with
where he spent the winter, and is
chusetts,
Summer street, Rockland, March lidth,
lace and pearls attracted favorable atten- And still with feelings blacker than pitch,
by
ill at his boarding house, No. 66 Congress
She sang of her graduation.
Rev. Charles Moore, Congregationalism of
tion, and another, much admired, had a silk
street.
that
!
Work
work
!
w’ork
!
Burton
and
place.
Madeline Burrows,
brim edged with black velvet and a crown
When the rooster begins his crowing;
Mrs. Edward Sibley arrived Lome Satur- the little
of chrysanthemums.
Children’s hats are And
nephew and niece of the bride,
work—work—work
from
visits
to
her
Mrs.
II.
II.
daughter,
day
acted as best man and bridesmaid. The
Till gas-burners are brightly glowing!
unusually attractive this season, and the
Hilton, in Chicago, and Mrs. W. B. Kelley bride was very becomingly gowned in a
effects are rich in artistic combinations. It’s oh! to be a slave,
To be reduced unto starvation—
in Minneapolis.
traveling dress of dark blue and the bridesFlexible effects are produced by the absence
To never have another gown,
L. F. Simpson left for New York last maid wore a pretty gown of light blue shalof wiring. The hats, from the nicest to
If this be graduation!
those of every day school wear, are very
Thursday after a short visit in Monroe, to j lie. Mrs. (_. 1. Burrows played Lohengrin’s
Fight—light—fight.
which place he will move for the summer ! wedding march.
The parlor, where the
pretty, and on t he children seen in the Wells
but
Nothing
quarrels and squabbles;
ceremony took place, was decorated with
early in Mav.
parlors Saturday by The Journal repre- Fight—fight—fight,
As boys do over tlfcdr marbles.
sentative the effects were attractive. The
Immediately after the
Mrs. Joseph Flagg, Miss Stelle McFarland palms and ferns.
j
Kings and pictures and gowns,
line of materials for millinery work in this
and Mrs. F.’s two younger daughters, arriv- ceremony lunch was served, and the dining
Gowns and pictures and rings—
store is large, affording a fine choice in all
Till our faces are covered with frowns
ed Saturday from Brockton, to visit her room decorations and lunch were in violet
ami white, and were very dainty and
At these and kindred things.
kinds of ribbons, ornaments and other
pretty.
father, John H. Hallowed.
Mrs. S. B. Parker, the groom’s mother, and
millinery materials.
Mrs. Levi Clay went to Portland Saturday
A favorite Senior quotation:
a few Rockland friends.were the
“There
only gim>t>
for a short visit. Her position in the WestMr. and Mrs. Parker left on the noon train
No one could pass Mrs. R. P. Chase’s speaks the Europeanized mind.”
ern Union telegraph office is tilled by her i
en route for Boston, where
window Tuesday and not stop to admire.
they spent ten
sister, Miss Dora R. Newell.
The appearance of an Arachnida Pulmondays, arriving home last Saturday. They
The effect was in white, with strings of
Grand Secretary G. E. Brackett went to
|
aria
in
the
received
an
Literature class created quite a
unusually large number of gifts,
sniilax extending from top to bottom. A
Waterville Monday to attend the annual
including several beautiful pieces of cut
large white arch trimmed with green had a commotion last week.
session of the Maine state (J. T. Lodge.
glass, silver, linen, pictures, and other of a
bunch of scarlet p./ppies on one side, and
The chemistry class have begun keeping Mrs. Brackett went Tuesday.
more useful nature.
Both bride ami groom
in the arch stood the handsome wax figure,
Miss Laura Berry of Valley Springs,! have a host of friends, who wish them prosnote books, and have made some interesting
“Marguerite Chase,” wearing a black and
Calif., who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. perity and happiness. Mr. Parker i> the
white hat of the stylish Continental shape, experiments.
C. A. Wiley, left for home last Thursday. proprietor of the Lnited Laundry, ami Mrs.
and very artistically trimmed. In the milShe will visit in Michigan and Illinois on Parker has been a resident of our city admit
Singing lessons began Tuesday.
linery rooms up-stairs was seen a handsome
the way.
four years, coming here from New York,
of
hats
in
the
latest
the
array
spring
styles,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil clay are at the IIa\- where she had been for a year. Sin- is a
The physics class have been trying some
most fashionable colors and the richest
ward during the April term of the supreme graduate ot the Boston School of l\xpres> ;<>n
materials. One hat has been sold and de- experiments. The class is reading “La
court.
Mr. Clay is stenographer to Justice and is a
very tine elocutionist. She has been
livered to a lady who will wear it in Lon- Kelle Xeveruaise.”
Emery, who is presiding, and is one of the an assistant in
the Public Librarx foi Mime
most expert shorthand writers in Maine.—
don during the coronation exercises. The
Fair Holmes has left school.
time, wh eh position she tilled most an eptBangor Daily News.
prevailing styles are heavily trimmed at the
The Junior Literature class are studying
Charles W. Berry, formerly proprietor of ably. They will be at home to their friends
back to match the style of dressing the hair.
the legends of King Arthur and the Knights Hotel
North, Augusta, is in town shaking after to-da\ at their home, corner of Millet
Roses are much used, and pearl trimmings
of the Kound Table.
hands w ith old friends.
Mr. Berry has for ami Cedar
streets.
in cabochons and pendants are after the
the last year been in business in Rhode Is- ,
Twoot
the
instead
of
Juniors,
going 'way land.
ile is undecided about returning ;
style set by Mrs. Leslie Carter. Noticeable
Transfers in Real Estate
back and sitting down went 'way down there and may relocate in Maine— Kennebec
among the hats were a very stylish one in
1

black with a soft facing of plaited tulle; a
suit hat of ecru and black straw with straw
cabochons; a swell suit hat with straw
crown, foliage brim, and berries: an outing
hat with painted quill ;a new feature) and
silk ribbons; an odd outing hat turned up at
the back, with bright velvet ribbons and
four ecru cabochons. The material of the
hats is of nicer quality and richer appearance
than usual, as much of the material is exposed, there being little trimming as compared with former years.

front and sat down.—’u:>.

Journal.

The following transfers in real .-Mate
Pierce of Fairfield, Iowa, was on
Penobscot Monday returning home were recorded in Waldo County KegiMi-'
from Bangor, where he had been to deliver of Heeds for the week ending April !>, i■ *«r_*
horses.
He sent his regards to all his Bel-1 Willis J. Kiiowitoti, Liberty, to R. K. l'eck
and J. R. Howard, Concord, N. 11.; hunt in
fast and Waldo county friends.
( has.
.Sheldon, Exeter, to Win.
Thomas West and wife were in the city 1 Liberty,
<L Carleton et al., Searsport; land and
last week calling on friends and relatives.
in Searsport. Joseph Tilling wood
Tom has been employed in the shoe factory buildings
et als., Winterport, to Herbert E. Eiiingat Auburn since leaving Belfast, and evi-!
do.; land and buildings in Winterdently the place agrees with him, for he has wood,
port. Vie II. Townsend, Boston, to Lingrown stout and rosy, and one at least of
wood Townsend et al., Belmont ; land in
his old shipmates on cruises down the bay
Belmont. Hattie F. Ilustus, Searsniont, to
failed to recognize him.
Abner II. Richards, do; land and building.A. II. Ilanseom, who for many years has
in Searsniont.
S. II. Cables, Rockland, to
been a purser on the Boston A Bangor line,
has been promoted to the position of a super- J. G. Packard, Searsniont; land and build
intendent and henceforth will have head- ings in Searsniont. Susan M. Towle, s.-arsquarters in Boston. 1 he Eastern Steamship port, to ( has. 11. Gilkey, do.; land and
Co. believes in recognizing the ability of its
officials and could not have taken a more buildings in Searsport. M. B. Hunt, Belpopular or more deserved method of show-1 mont, to Chas. M. Brewster, do. land m
ing it than they did in the promotion of Al. j Searsniont. Chester (>. (Jerry, Lnit\. i
Ilanseom.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Alonzo B. Jackson, do.; land and mil. m
Rev. Geo. S. Mills went to Limerick Mon-; Unity.
Austin Greer, Morrili, to Levi
day to hold a week's meetings in the Greer, Searsniont; land and buildings in
interests of the “Forward Movement." By Searsniont. A. II. Nichols, Searsport, to
this movement the Congregational ministers John W. McGlivery, do. ; land in
Searsport.
of Maine assist each other instead of em- Albert A. Baker, Winterport, to llarn A.
ploying outside missionaries. Mr. Mills is Billaway et al., do.; land and buildings in
assisting his father, who is pastor in Winterport. M. S. Goodwin, Burnham, to
Limerick. Mrs. Mills and the children are F. A. McAllister, do.: land and buildings
in Burnham.Cl.a.-. S. Hathorn, Bangor,
with him.
Mrs. E. II. Colby*of Watertown, Mass., to Almeda C. L\on, do. ; land i:i Isiesboro.
L. Cummings, Yancehom, to
arrived last week to visit relatives for a Clarence
month. She was accompanied to Rockland Amanda C. Gowen, Jacksonville, Fla,. hind
by her husband and son Miller, who went and buildings in Isiesboro. Clms. L. Kento Pulpit Harbor, where they have, had a ney, et a's., Frankfort, to Ella I Curtis,
sloop built for their fishing business and do.; land in Frankfort. Sarali P. Twiss,
will bring her to Belfast this week. Th»*\ j Stockton Springs, to Mt. Waldo Lodg* K.
of I\, Frankfort; land in Frankfort
J
are to have a new cottage at Sunset, Heer ;
Isle, ready for their occupancy in a month, ! deeds.) Grace E. Walton, Belfast, to Isaae
ami the family will spend the summer there, Jackson, do.; land and buildings in I.• i
fast. Panic] W< ymouth, Morrill.to Melissa
The Journal acknowledges the receipt of
E. llaugli, Belfast; land in Morrill.
a postal card on which is a photographic reof
in
a
scene
connection
with
Mr. Willis A. Cates Assigns
production
j
the unveiling of the statue of John Erioson !
in Stockholm, Sweden. On that occasion I
Mr. Willis A. Cates of ">7d Congr'">s St,.,
the well known jeweller, is temporal i 1\ emour minister to Sweden, Hon. W. W. Thomas
barrassed and lias made as assignment lor
of Portland, delivered the oration, and the
the benefit of his creditors to Hon. Ilenr\
photograph was taken at the moment when B. ( leaves and Oscar II. 1 Jersey. 11 is credthe Crown Prince of Sweden,grasping Min- itors will have a meeting to consider the
situation some day the early part of next
ister Thomas* hand, thanked the orator in week. If
a little time is given the assigneethe presence of the dignitaries there as- in which to realize upon this stock, cons :>iing (of diamonds and jewelry, it is hoped
sembled.
that the\ w ill realize sufficient to satisfy all
The Boston Globe published last week indebtedness.—Portland Press, April 4tli.
the portraits of twin sisters who had just
Mr. Cates Belfast friends will regret to
celebrated their 86th birthday. They were hear of his financial embarrassment.
born in Camden, in the western part of the
the tow n, their maiden names were Tyler,
High School Base Ball League.
and they married brothers.
The Globe
The High School base ball league, with
said:
Rockland, Camden, Rock port and ThomasMrs. Fidelia M. Barrows and Mrs. Susan ton schools as the teams comprising it, was
R. Barrows, twin sisters, celebrated their organized Saturday night. The schedule for
86th birthday anniversary yesterday at the the season was arranged and enthusiasm
home of the granddaughter of the former, over the outlook for an interesting series of
Mrs. N. I. Osgood, on Vine street. The af- games between the nines was reported by
fair was entirely informal, a birthday din- the representatives from the several schools.
ner being served to a few
immediate
Belfast is not in it, for reasons that those
friends. The twins were born in Camden,
Me. Both draw pensions, each having lost who followed the games last season will
a son in the civil war.
j readily recall.
J. K.

Miss Madge Sanborn has left school.
Mr. Howard has been dictating notes to
the Botany class, who will soon begin the
active work of the season.

How can the Sophomores expect to have
their Geometry, when they do not learn
Geo. W. Frisbee and J.
A. Nickerson, night duty; C. W.
theorems '.’—’04.
Hears,
John Dolloff, II. B. Smalley, M. C. Murch,
C. W. Follett, Joseph W. Jackson, W. H.
Michaels, who cut his foot very seriously
Staples, John 0. Black, M. M. Colson, Fred
during the vacation, was absent last week.
Nason, B. S. Staples, Amos A. C'olcord, Ii.
Prin. Perkins of Skowhegau High, and
All who passed up or down Main street
G. Roberts.
Rev. VV. A. Richmond of Freedom visited
were
the
struck
of
the
Tuesday
by
beauty
The following officers were elected:
the Ancient History class April 2nd.
window display at the store of Misses M. E.
Post Warden, N. S. Lord.
Jellison has left school to go to work.
Pound Keeper, Wm. A. Arnold.
and L. P. Ellis. In one was a wax bust of
Surveyors of Lumber, E. S. Carter, a lady, dressed in black and wearing a black
Miss Grace Hayes was absent part of last
Walter Cooper, Sanford Howard, A. T.
lace hat of the most stylish shape and week, on account of illness.—'05.
Stevens, J. C. Durham, Augustus Clark,
William K. Keene, E. I. Rar.kin, B. B.
materials, and near by, on a pedestal, was a
Greenlaw, George E. Michaels, Fred Holmes. child’s white lace straw trimmed with blue
HOW THREE FROGS TUMBLED INTO
Weighers of Coal and Day, Edward Sibsatin ribbon and forget-me-nots.
THE WATER.
ley, A. D. Hayes, F. G. White, II. C. liberty
Mamma and papa frog woke up very early
Pitcher, C. S. Bickford, N. E. Keen, A. M. In the other window were a pillow with
Carter, Roscoe Black, E. W. Ellis, B. R. violet design, washable silk neckwear, one morning with quite a sudden start, for I
Hamlin.
and hair bows.
The stock inside believe they had been having bad dreams
Measurers of Grain and Sa t, Edward gloves
Sibley, C. S. Bickford, H. C. Pitcher, was a feast to the eye. The trimmed hats the night before. The first thing that mamAugustus Clark, L. T. Shales, C. W. Fol- on the counters, and the laces, ribbons, ma frog did was to go to the bed of her two
lett.
ornaments, etc., in the show cases, were little ones aud take them to the pond just
Measurers of Wood and Bark, F G
White, N. E. Keen, B. It. Hamlin, Fred varied and seasonable. There was a pretty- yonder to bathe in the fresh sparkling water,
Holmes.
hat with pale blue silk Batavia crown, a which the sun was shining on very brightCullers of Hoops and Staves, Walter G. bow of black velvet ribbon and
a brim of
ly. As they neared the bridge the little
Hatch, F. M. Lancaster.
A bonnet much admired ones eyes were nearly put out by the bright
Fence Viewers, Emery O. Pendleton, forget-me-nots.
had a crown of black chrysanthemum straw- light of the rising sun upon tHe water. Roth
George F. Mayliew, W. A Monroe.
The boards continued in joint convention arid a brim of black silk Batavia with a of the children began to be naughty and
after electing the officers and listened to the pompon of black ostrich feathers and white would not have their faces washed. They
reading of recommendations of the Chief flowers, a black velvet bow at back and ran away from their mother and hid under
Engineer in which he detailed his plan for pearl cabochons in centre. The line of a piece of board which lay on the bridge.
equipping and maintaining the Fire Depart- sofa pillows and pillow covers is large and At last the mother persuaded her little ones
to come out, and as they stood looking into
ment, at a cost of 81200 in addition to the of varied designs, to suit all tastes.
usual appropriation of 8900. lie offered to
the fresh water and gaping, papa frog, who
The show window of Mrs. II. B. Cunning- had
do the work of re-arranging the
heard how naughty they had been, preDepartham was an index to the rich and handment rooms for the use of 2 horses and 4
pared to whip them. He came up to the
night men, the city to furnish one helper some stock to be found within. The back- children and
gave them each a kick, which
ami the material: to put up ;he lire alarm
was of white lace, and the base of
sent them flying into the water.
and do all the duties of Chief Engineer for ground
Mother
SOliO per year.
The other details of his pale green, edged with evergreen leaves and frog, who was very much astonished at tlie
plan are as outlined in The Journal last white blossoms. The display of berries, way her husband treated the little
ones>
week.
grapes, pearls in cabochons and pendants, gave him a kick which sent him
flying after
The boards separated, and after a brief
to a slight extent the tlie babies.
showed
roses,
etc.,
discussion the Aldermen voted unanimously
Papa frog, wlu^had caugiit a
that he be given leave to withdraw the variety- from which milliners can select in bad cold in his
eye (which was sore for a
recommendations.
trimming hats and bonnets. Three hand- week after) saw that his whipping was a
The boards then adjourned.
some hats were shown in the window-.
One failure and said that he would never whip
was an entire tulle hat in pure
Arbor Day Proclamation.
white; the his froglets again.—’05.
crown made of pearls and trailing arbutus
Governor John F. Hill of Maine has issu- in rows on the brim. A filmy
drapery falls
Belfast Weather Report.
ed the following proclamation:
over the brim and is caught by a pearl pin
In accordance with the statute which in the back. A
very attractive hat was
is a summary of the weather
Following
makes it the duty of the Governor to apmade of castor satin straw, the brim faced
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
point a day in the springtime for the plantwith folds of light blue chiffon. The brim Weather Bureau for the
ing of trees, shrubs and vines, and the
week ending April
adornment of public and private grounds, was cut towards the
back, one side rolling 8, 1902:
with the advice of the Executive Council, I
and the other gracefully down. Pale
hereby designate Thursday, the first day of up
blue liberty- satin, pearl ornaments and for- S S s»
May, as Arbor Day.
K
Let us devote this day to the improve- get-me-nots formed the remainder of the §■
! Wind, Sky, etc.
us
(t
n
ment of our highways and public places,
X
X
hat
A
was
r»
c*
in
white chifnobby
and to beautifying our homes, that every trimming.
1 50 33
E. Part cloudy.
portion of our State may be rendered more fon, the narrow brim caught high at each 2 50 34
W.
Showers in afterattractive.
side, where black velvet was folded over
noon, with rain, snow and hail. |
I especially recommend that the teachers the brim and held
3 52 30
W. Clear.
by
pearl
buckles.
Real
4 52 27
W.
and pupils of our public schools devote
lace in fichu effect fell gracefully over the
5 51 31
E. Part cloudy.
some portion of this day to the
improve6 53 28
W. Clear.
ment of the grounds occupied by them, and buckles. A taking hat inside for a miss
7 52 30
W.
to exercises appropriate thereto.
was made of filmy looking ruffles of black
8 54 27
W. Part cloudy.
men were
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MAMMY

OL'

sour the sweetest disposition and
transform the most even tempered, lovable nature into a cross-grained and
irritable individual.
If impatience or fault-finding are
ever excusable it is when the body is
tortured by an eating and painful sore.
It is truly discouraging to find after
months of diligent and faithful use of external remedies that the place
remains as defiant, angry and offensive as ever. Every chronic sore, no
matter on what part of the body it comes, is an evidence of some previous
constitutional or organic trouble, and that the dregs of these diseases
remain in the system; or, it may be that some long hidden poison—perhaps
Cancer—has come to the surface and begun its destructive work.
The blood must be purified before the sore will fill up with healthy flesh
It is
and the skin regains its natural color.
through the circulation that the acrid, corroding
fluids are carried to the sore or ulcer and keep it
irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. will purify and
invigorate the stagnant blood when all sediment or
other hurtful materials are washed out, fresh rich blood is carried to the
diseased parts, new tissues form, and the decaying flesh begins to have a
healthy and natural look ; the discharge ceases and the Sore heals.
S. s. s. is me only mooupurmer
Several years ago, my wife had a sethat is guaranteed entirely vegevere sore leff and was treated by the
table. It builds up the blood and
best physicians but reoeived no benefit.
Our drug-grist advised her to try S. S. S.,
tones up the general system as no
which she did. Fourteen bottles cured
other medicine does. If you have
her and she has been well ever since.
a sore of any kind, write us and get
J. R. MAROLD, 22 Canal St.,
Cohoes, N. Y.
the advice of experienced and
.Book on Blood and £>kin
Skilled physicians lor which no charge is made.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Diseases free.

SALLY.

DWill

■< Story of Love, Journalism and Gold Dust.
01’ Mammy Sally lived in a ramshackle
little cabin on the outskirts of the small
city of 1!-—, in far away Dixie Land.
Mammy Sally was old; no one knew exactly how old, but the white children in the
neighborhood said that she was a hundred
and one—and she certainly looked it. She
earned a scanty living for herself and Uncle
Ned. her husband, who was even older than
his w ife, by doing washing and ironing for
“de quality" in the city—how scant nobody
knew but herself, for Mammy had no sympathy for the “cullml trash wliat lived
oifen de quality," and did not deign to make
ants know n to her patrons.
Tonight, as she sat swaying back and
forth in her calico-cushioned “rocker,”
groaning] with “de mis’ry,” Uncle Ned’s
shrill voice from the bed gave what sympathy he could spare from his own woes.
“But honey,” she moaned, “how 1 gwine
git Marse Kd ward's washin’ done to’ Friday'.' How 1 gwine do V.’” “Trust in de
Lord, chile. Friday ain’ come yit” piped
LTuele Ned, asAuutie pottered feebly around,
making preparations for bed.
The next morning de mis ry was slightly better, but still the little cabin was without the usual sunshine of Aunt Sally’s smile.
Slowly and laboriously she got ready the
tubs and scrubbing board and all the paraphernalia of lue old-time “wash day/’ Before much, progress had been made, the
door opened and in walked Aunt Sally's beIt
loved “little mistress, Miss t'ynthy.”
gr.. ved mammy very deeply that her “lily
ah..'
was obliged to give up the old home
her many

w

*i can't stay this morning, mammy,
!.iought two little people who can
Tin Bold-Bust twins will introIjtsi* ws, and 1 il come in some day
s»*e how you get along with them."

“Warse Kdward's" bundle of clothes,even
more spotless ami smooth than ever before,
lay in state awaiting hi> arrival and mainiin
had donned a fresh turban in honor of the
The afternoon sun,
mournful occasion.
whose rays entered the small, vine-covered
window, was slowh sink ng when M ss
( \nthia entered the cabin witii suspiciously
ros\ cheeks and laughing e\es, ciosel} fol-

j*1..

1.. ;-

-,v

mh
•>,.

:l\

u.

v.

a cheery goodbye that sent
dying out el the corners, she

Belt alone
.j<oii and vanished
.-i
ill, t
pac •:ago, Annt Sally w as just the
t1 <i
Miss (
g 1 itened.
bit
stat tling, and she had hardbad t
w(11
,x
lUlglit then d. li slow ly, she upproachand gingerly un-*d the liiysi. i'H :»s |-a:
tied the st; ing t-•*»i In-id the w rapping.
»
s.aid tin paper back, almost
j]
As the
,vfr; d of wlar. was to .<•- re waled.
XX

'•

Mi>s Cynthia
lowed by “M arse Kdward.
swd'th ci os-ed the room to Mamm> Sally's
darse Kdside, and said, rather shyly,
ward is not going North tomorrow, Mammy,
lie ;> go.ag to stay here, and we are to be
mat led next month and you and l m-.e Ned
are to com" ami live with us on the old

>

v

fell onto tlie table with a thump
awakened the sleeping member

coot.ut>

li

plantation."

most

a

iioiisehol
a:n-d bead, and gave- vent to a
>ne er dem no
n.jit, “Hull!
bt-uan. but checked herself as
lnemb--;'•'! how it came there, and

s' <

1

sniff of
re-

deigned
to read the pi'iited direct.ons through the
:u med spectacles resting low cm her
>t*o\ i>.er she linished reading, a thought
l(
looked around
wonderingly. “Mhar dem twins
nthy spoke ‘bout .' M lull* dem
Keceiving no answer other than
aged snore from the inner room.

.•

die
\i

'trike

her,and^he

n

."

twins
n-

L

la

.i,

-s

(Ie i.o!

Sp«***i:»l

>alh went about her preparations
.... B.,
fjown of perplexity on her wrinkled
;-,.w
Kvidently she* was settling some
question. Finally she said aloud,
disdainful grunt, "Ugh! I hates ter
a
j.m d 1 dot s, but ter please my honeyami sh*- iringei’.y took up the package
(•!
ai d I'.ti'tfu’iiy tollowed tlie directions for
of it' contents, and went on with
tp
\

d

i

;

;

gently ejaculated llie

old woman.
After the emluat'
and humble congratulations <d' tie* uid people were over. Aunt
salh could stand it no longer. “llmeychile." she said “whar dem twins"" and
when Miss Cynthia laughingh explained
them to her, Mainim Sally said, “Kress
gracious, honey! I ain' never gwine to live
without dem twins agin, toby shod I gest
M. 1). 1*.
gw ine adopt 'em, 1 is."

count,"
she

t

(

Pr. .Take/ i.

i-tnvoy to Spain.
M. Curry, who lias been

appointed special envoy u.t Spain to
the president at the coming

reimeseni

are

private dairy

on

the most

how to

keep

the

proceeded with her task her eyes
Not nearly so much
;'*a-r;11 to brighten.
t i:
wa
>]*enr on Hu; branch of the labor,
>!m

■

’.lie n-tonished old colored
I-k jabez Tj. m. fruity.
a;
auzed
womieiingl} around the of ,'ijri' of King Alfonso XIII., was min•an a, mutter::.g ‘‘Wliar dem twins.'
])em
Kt<*r to Spain when the young king was
rv ins am >ho!ey here."
Long before noon born, sixteen
years ago.
Li > gim of labor were put away, and after
•Me dinnuh" foi two was over, the old
Forage Crops for Milk Production.
rocker was drawn into the sunshine, the
•Cold I Hist" package was placed on the
Hon. II. W. Ellis of Kmbdeti, writing to
While conductmantd-shelf and mammy sat down to study Hoard's haimnan says:
a series of experiments this winter for
>\r the problem.
l/nde N* d was fretful | ing
our commissioner of agriculture, to deterai d pe v Mi. ami demanded conversation to
j mine the relative value of the lilferent
li»*|p liis grievances. *‘>ally,” lie shrilled, j forage crops grown in this State for the
I found to my utter asVou uwine git Mar.se Kdward do's ready production of milk,
tonishment that file different fodders, when
Jo' Friday.’
will
fed separately,
produce considerably
“Laws y.-s, chile,”
re]ilie<l mammy, more than when combined. For instance,
id lbs. oat and pea hay,
‘laws yes. Jieys done drying’ dis dressed 11. ihs. Hungarian, or
or
lbs. ensilage will produce <5 per cent,
minnil. Cwine git 'em iiim'ii done, today more milk than 4;; lbs. ensilage, 4 of Hunsho'.’’
garian, and 15 of oat and pea hay combined.
Have you known similar results before, and
‘bally,” came the qiiaveri;:g tones, “w hat liow do you account for it? 1 have been
ie
reckon Marse Edward gwine up Noth' through the tests twice, so as to be sure it
was not the result of accident, with similar
to’
is
“ll '\v should 1 know, honey?” patiently results each time. I suppose your time
too much employed to notice this, but you
replied Aunt .Sally, lost in thought. “Ilow can read it and throw it in the waste basket
and it will be all right.” Asa note to the
should 1 know
the editor, ex-Gov. Hoard of Wiscon■‘Sally,” again the voice came, “Sally, why above,
sin, adds: “The above is from one of the
\e' reckon Marse Edward dean cum no mo' most thorough and intelligent dairy farmers
with Miss Cynthj.
in Maine. It is worth considering.”
“Law, chile, 3 spose he busy writin’ all *
the time, like Miss Cynthy. Co to sleep, !
High Pressure Days.
Ned, honey,” said Aunt Sally,
Men and woman alike have to work inbut the question lingered in her mind, and cessantly with brain and hand to hold their
she more than half suspected that some owu nowadays. Never were the demands
of business, the wants of the family, the
other reason than the one she had given
requirements of society, more numerous.
was the cause of Miss Cynthia’s
appearing, The first effect of the praiseworthy effort to
alone recently, This thought perceptibly keep up with all these things is commonly
seen in a weakened or debilitated condition
troubled her, for “Marse Edward Ranof the nervous system, which results in
had
been
“bo’n
and
raised”
dolph”
on the
dyspepsia, defective nutrition of both body
plantation adjoining the one belonging to | and brain, and in extreme cases in complete
Miss Cynthia’s father, and he had long been nervous prostration. It is clearly seen that
w hat is needed is what will sustain the sysher favorite customer on the reportorial
tem, give vigor and tone to the nerves, ai d
staff of the daily, on which he had been keep the digestive and assimilative funcsteadily advanced until lie was now its | tions healthy and active. From personal
we can recommend Hood's Sarchief. Soon after the pleasant news of ills knowledge,
saparilla for this purpose. It acts on all the
latest advancement was received at the lit- vital organs, builds up the whole system,
tie cabin, more unwelcome news had come, and fits men and women for these hightelling the old people that he would start pressure days.
for the North the coming Saturday, and that
Relief in Six Hour*.
the wash intrusted to Aunt Sally’s care must
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
be ready on the preceding day, when he relieved in six hours by“NEw Great South
would call for it. If Mammy was loth to American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
on account of its exceeding promptlose one of her best customers, she was surprise
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
stall more loth to lose a trusted friend, and and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately. If
she had also thought
-. “But what dat
quick relief and cure this is the
honey-chile does is right,” she assured her- you want Sold
by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug!
remedy.
eof, as she settled comfortably for an after- gists, Belfast Me.
iMerva

soothingly;j
j

j

j

j
!

|

Pale Faces 3

tell

boys

Mr.

it makes
and

Confederate

Last summer lie built a silo, and in
the autumn filled it with six acres of
the best flint corn lie ever raised. Many
of the ears were more than a foot in
length. Last winter he built a dairy
room, an annex to his house, 1(1x20 feet,
with hardwood lloor, ceiled, and windows on three sides. In this is his l'.
S. Separator, Xo. •"> 12, Surprise churn,

soldiers’ graves in the
few days ago, and found
monuments there of which any

cemetery
some

a

sees

buttons in the south, hut the badge of
the Confederate soldier is seen veiy
frequently, and that order is quite

Weak?

Mr.

years later built the grist mid, on the -ite
w heie the “Page Mill.-" recently stood.
H--j
wa> a natural mechanic, and was a ruuui!aetnr«-r of wooden ware, selecting wends |
with the greatest care, and with a foot lnth<- j
Som-- of
turning out howl.-, mdttars, etc.
his dishes are in existence now among lbs
descendants, lb-taught his boys the wooutnrnei'.- trade and the girl- were taught
The.good.* they
spinning iml weaving.
manufactured were a source nf revenue-.
Whib- some were making artic''--. other*
would go out through the sparceh settled
country arid trade them for necessities of
life.
The old soldier was an upright, moral and
religious man. industrious and frugal. His I
descendants have inherited these traits ina
great measure, as well as his consistent
patriotism in time* of war.
of more than passing interest to mam of j
reader* is the extended sketch of
our
Cassius Clay Roberts, formerly of Stockton,
now of Chicago, Hi.
There is a full page
portrait of him, and on tlx-* opposite page
portraits of his daughters—Pauline Roberts j
Lawler, and her husband, .lames J. Lawler,

No matter how long you
have been ill, nor how
poorly you may be today,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
best medicine you can
take for purifying and enriching the blood.
Don’t doubt it, put your
whole trust in it, throw
away everything else.

Politically, Me was originally a \\ lug, beAbolitionist about 1*44, was one of
the founders of the Republican party and
always one of its trusted leaders in Waldo
County, lie was a man of great energy
and determination, a ready debater and a
prominent figure in the political arena of
iiis county from 18C>"> until his death. He
was the recognized leader of one faction of j
the Republican party, Truman Hannan of
Thorndike being the head of the other. |
Their last great struggle was in 1809, in tin- ;
contest for U. S. Senator between Hannibal ;
llnmlin and Lot M. Morrill, Mr. Roberts |
suppoiting Hamlin.
He was a candidate for the congressional
nomination in 1*66, but was defeated by the
sitting member, Frederick A. Bike.
Here is a sketch of a resident of Belfast, !
a granddaughter of Esther Roberts and

Daniel.IHimilton:
Eliza A. Kimball bnrnJAugust, is:s7; married Nahum S. Riper of Waldo, Me., June
11, 1874. They lived in Swanville, Me., till
1*67, since then in Belfast, Me. Mr. Riper
furnishes timber for shipbuilding. He was
in the Twenty-sixth Maine Infantry in the
Civil war. Eliza is noted in Maine for her
temperance work. She has held thirteen
silver and four gold medal contests, with
over three hundred temperance recitations.
She has distributed thousands of pages of
literature and lias induced sixty to sign the
pledge card to send to the World’s Fair.
She is president of an active, society, and
laid the foundation of the W. c. T. U. in
Belfast, Me. it is a noble work and noblydone.
A full page is devoted to portraits of Mr
and Mrs. Riper and their children.
There is much of interest in the book,
but we shall make only one more extract,
and that the publishers’ note on the author:
Amorena was the fourth child of Wellington Roberts, who named his one little girl,
born Nov. 5, 1842, for his beloved sister,
Amorena Manter, and when he found himself nearing his last hours on earth, he sent
her to live with her aunt Amorena, in
Brooks, Me., back to the home where he
had started in life thirty-six years before.
The little one lost her new mother two
and one-half years after this, but her uncle,
mindful of his promise of adoption, kept
her with him until she was twenty. She
lived in Brooks four years, Searsport two
years, and in Winterport until 1862, when
she started out in the world for herfcelf.
She married, May 3,1869, Lemuel C. Grant,
son of Joseph Grant of Frankfort, Me. lie
served through the war, first in the Fourth
Maine, re-enlisting in the Nineteenth
Maine, and was appointed quartermaster
sergeant in First Maine Regiment heavy
artillery. He was discharged at the close of
the war and took up the sailor’s profession.
He was the mate of the bark Warren when
she was lost with all on board in the summer of 1870.
Mrs. Amorena Grant, granddaughter of
Dr. Jacob Roberts and great grandchild of
Roberts, Jr., the revolutionary solJoseph
dier, is the author of this book.

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolfor d's Sanitary Lotion. This never
rails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., DrugIy47
gists, Belfast, Me.

$1 -00 a bottle.

All

Liniment

cures

these

diphtheria,
grippe, sore throat, neuralgia, sciatica,
croup, quinsy, hoarseness, bronchitis,

tooth, ear, and headaches, burns, scalds,
frost-bites, chilblains, chapped hands,
old son s, boils, salt rheum, flesh
wounds, caked breasts, erysipelas, sore
nipples, bruises, external poisons, croup
or spasms of the stomach, colic, asthma,
swellings and tumors, piles contraction
of the muscles, numbness of ihe limbs,
lame ba«-k, chest or side, bites of animals, internal pains, all other aches and
pains, corns.
It is not simply a concoction to rub
on your limbs and
joints as other liniments are, but is as much an internal as
an external
remedy. I never saw anything equal it for rheumatism and neuralgia. Why, you can bathe your
aftbeted parts with it, and almost immediately tho pain wiii cease. It soaks right
ill rough the skin and acts directly upon
the inflammation. An old man in Boston, who tends one of the wharves, is all
knotted and doubled up with rheumatism
of many years4 standing. He lias been
using Minard’s Liniment for some time.
He says: “There Is frothing in the
world like M: sard’s L'nhrfcfrt for me.
I fit wasn’t for it I couldn’t sleep/
It
keeps down the swelling and prevents
the pain.”
Gentlemen,— I was quite disabled in walking for seven years, owin to a partial shock.
I have daily used Mlna dN Liniment for some
months, and am now aide to walk about the
home considerably. 1 cannot dispense with

its

use.

efficacy.
bottles?
Yours

This is a volunteer tribute to its
What is your price per half dozen
Do you forward free?
Mrs. S. F. Proctor,
truly,
* Mi. Pleasant St., Plymouth, Mass.

Minard’s Liniment Is on sale at all
druggists’ at twenty-five cents a bottle.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
FOB SALE.
restaurant and bakery business In the
Opera House Block, Church street, is for sale,
with the ovens and all appliances: also, to be
(old with the business or separately, the horses,
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
“The

(treet.

tltf

Apply

to
MBS. J. W. KNOWLTON,
46 Union Street, Belfast.

every winter sin
little child. Have tried several kinds of remedies but n.He took one bottle of Vinol a
ge t such good results as from Vinol.
cough is entirely gone. Something unknown before. I think Vinol 4
serves great praise for the work.’ —Arron O.
Mason, Biddeford. Me
Vinol is such a simple and wholesome remedy that it is
ha
to believe it has such curative power —yet we know its
valu"
that we unreservedly endorse it for tired, run down and
nerv
women and business men, and it is a fine
tonic for wea
children and old people.

he

was a

■

a

sports

is fox

hunting,

on

j

are '-cry swift the fox usually
them a good hunt: but as they

hounds

gives

f

if in a swamp are often killed by the
lief ore the hunter can reach them.
as

much

by

tell you that these black, dirty, ugly
pigs are taught many things, and really

■

possess a large amount ol' "boss sense."
A man not far from here has trained

I>r. J. I-\ TRUI; & CO., Auburn,

porkers in his spare time.
pigs can he driven in a light

several ot Ids

lie

uses a

harness,

ELIXIR

ausexpel the worms, and cure th diseased omdi:
ing the child to sleep w- .1 at night. ano. naturally. gi\<- it .1
bright ami cheerful disposition tlivugli nit in- da; Ur.Tnu-\
Pin Worm Klixir is a pure!> veget d;.h- o-m- lv that w-ed ; : :
harm the most delicate child w<
it r.
i :■ w am
use 50 years.
S' 11 at store." genera"
ys cent", b >k. : n
Children and Tlu-ir Diseases free
Writ u-. for r

This is the home of the razor-hacked
y m will he surprised when !

wagon,

WORM

will

pig, and

Two of liis

-

If a child is restless ill the night. s; irting
suddenly from
about the bed, grinding the
teeth—growing
thill and listless, ipparently from loss of rest- tl
trouble is
worms.
A few doses of that famous oid
remedy,

TRUES

dogs

This sport is enjoyed quite
1 iic ladies as by tlie men.

IN CHILDHOOD
sleep, tossing

have not the freedom of the red tox of
tlie north they soon become weary and

druggists.

rheumatism,

Vinol.

choir after

of the

(me

One of the m<»t popular medicines
in New England today is Minard's
Liniment.
It’s popular because it lias
never recorded a failure in
relieving
It’s
suffering.
popular, too, because it
is just the same to-day as it was years
and years ago.
A medicine that lias
been made just the same, that 1 »«ks the
same, smells the sam*\ an I works the
same ns it did nearly a century ago, is a
remarkable medicine.
Minard's Liniment is a remarkable
medicine in more ways than one. The
cures it has effected have bordered on
the miraculous, and the ease with which
it conquers pain is in itself remarkable.
It is remarkable, too, that a medicine
should live all these years, and increase
its sales each year. Few other medicines
have done it.
This proves that Its
healing powers do exist, otherwise it
could not have grown to a business of
over a million bottles annually.
s

A Boy Cured of Hanging-on Cough
by
“My boy had a very bad cough, has always had it

lines very similar to those in Kugland.
Grey foxes are hunted, and while the

CURES ALL PAINS

Mmard

Airs. Hindle.

ed to God in every form of music."

Ask your doctor what he thinks of
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla M- know* ,i 1 about this grand
"id !• 11i:!!v medicine.
Fellow his advico and
we will be satisfied.
d. C. Aver Co., Lowell. Mass.

troubles:

of

!

rosy.

hearing the production of the “Burgomaster," and
says lie has no cause to regret his action.
Before the whistling music was
introduced the pastor spoke on "the
sacredness of all harmony and melody,
and ot t:he praise that could be render-

1 suffered terribly and was extremely weak tor 12 years. The
doctors said my blood was all
turning to water. At last I tried
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was soon
feeling all right again.”
Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct.

j

lerived his idea

Lockhart,

whistling

Helped

Special

titMlm- nt fur

\v.

1

111 ,s.

>lt-.

.•.

with check

bridles, with bits, a neck
yoke and whillletree. They seem to
show no objection to being harnessed,
and are so well trained that they can he
driven at a gentle trot without balking.
The pigs are very strong and will pull
nearly as much weight with an equal
lines and

•

REST,because

the name

chance as a Shetland pony.
Thomasville is a “local option” town,
and of course

here, any
towns.

they

do not sell

than

more

liquor

in some Maine

There is a noticeable absence

of saloons and of drunkenness about the

There

streets.

to have

;

are

some

who

are sure

stimulant, and in the place of
the longed for “redeye” they buy a
quantity of alcohol, which they mix
with a third or more of ginger ale,land
this is known as "A. K.," a drink more
deadly in its effects than whisky. This
is used chiefly by the negroes, but there

is

whites who cannot afford to carry a
choice line in their cellar, and they re-

and

a

are

deadly "A. K.”
Florida is already beginning to feel
the excessive heat, and the past week

STANDARD

a

of MERIT

Guarantee

a

as

to

sort to the

has done much to

northward,

so

start her

that the

I rfll

IlllnJ i

Cost

visitors

houses there

might

do so.
Umax .1. l>n ki'.V.

Table Talk for April, published

Philadelphia,

is a

particularly good

at
is-

of this favorite household magaIt ably sustains the reputation
zine.
this magazine has for its practical side,
and it stands everywhere as the Ameri
can authority on culinary matters.
It
gives all the latest information about
the fashions of tlie table and decorative
sue

meals.

The

teresting articles, besides the always
instructive “Housekeepers’ Inquiry”
department, which fills several pages
each montli of information on recipes
and menus for special occasions in the
home, asked for by subscribers. Back

numbers will he sent free to our readon request, or the April number
for ten cents.

ers

W

11

iB

fc w

than others

no more

some.

THE TRADERS INSURANCE
OF CHICACO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1301.
Real Estate,
MortKHu'o Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Mock* and B*aids,
Cash in otlice and Bank,
bilf« Receivable,.
\ ‘-P nfs* Balances
Inter* st and Hents,.
UnroIlPirhTf Premiums,

f
1

....

Dyspepsia
Digests
what

Cure

stomachs call take it. Itv its use many
thousands of dyspeptics line been
cured ,after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stomach, relieving all distress after eat ing.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can't

help

Prepared only by
The $1. bottle

but do yon good

E. 0. IIk’.Y itt .V < O., truteaga
contains 3H times the 50b. »ia».

It

H. MOODY,

STOPPED FREE
PerminenOji Cured bj
^ DR. KLINE’S BREAT

JR
■

I

IB|BHB
■
■

I I

™

W NERVE RESTORER
day
No KiU Rfii-r first

• me.

personal or hv mail; treatise and
TRIAL HOTTU-: PKBK
patient* who pay expreaaage only on delivery

Conivitation.

t* Fit
Prrmmn»nr Cyri.

not

only temporary relief, for nil Ner

«’»•» IHtnrdert, Kpilrpsy. Spumv St. Vitus' Dance.
Debility. Kxhnimion DB. R. H.liLINE, Ld.
93t Arch Street. Philadelphia, ihim iml

|,

...

.....

you eat.

This preparation contains all ,,f the
fligestanis and digests all kinds of
food. It,givesinstam teliel'and never
fails foetire. It. allows\< u to eat all
the foodytmwant. Theinost sensitive

April

number contains
“Spring Luncheons a'nd Flower Decorations," “Aromatic Seeds used in Cookery,” “The Pie Problem," “Tricks in
the Economy of Dress,” and other in-

ifti

Less than

will soon he closing. .My friend Ilnnuou
writes from near Tampa Bay, at Bellaa1, that he has found it a hit too warm
for comfort, and he expects to start
north on the 7th of April, arriving
home about the liith or 14th. Owing to
the fact that the beautiful magnolia
lias not yet blossomed, and will not do
so until long after 1 have planned to
leave the State, I cannot send home a
single blossom in response to the various requests, much as IJwish that I

*

■

I

pviweV assets..

Cfcofer Asset#
Deduct. iteiiRfnot wlmltted,

“I

$■_*,

...

Admitted''.Vtfgbfs,

~

#L‘

LIABILITIES DEO. 31. 1901.
unpaid losses,
(
(Unearned Premiums,
All other liabilities,
....

Total,.iliv.i

Cash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus

,»

....

Si,

3W13

T.

R.

SIMONTON
LAWYER

And Real Estate Ag'ic
Offices, Chestnut

j

and

women

>

worker, molds, cream cans. etc.
large refrigerator built in a section strong in Georgia. The badge is someof the 1. stands near the dairy room,
\ Cienealogy of Joseph lloberfs of Windthing in tlie style of a Greek cross of
w Idle another annex for an ice house is
ham. Maine, 1 St h Century.
bronze suspended from a bronze bar.
This is the title of a book of 14 pages by separated from the dairy room by only The wearers are very proud of them
Mrs. AnwreiKi Grant. No. <>- West Cedar a narrow passage. This is filled with and take
fully as much interest in
street, Boston, that is of much, local interest. sufficient ice to ensure him a year's their
meetings as do the G. A. 11. in
So many of the name were horn in Brooks
supply.
the north.
that it is a wonder the place was not named
lie lias at this writing sixteen cows.
There are some
very interesting
it
would
or
and
Robertstown
Robertsville;
About a dozen are giving milk, from
things in the South and one is the whistseem that about every town in Waldo counwhich lie makes eighty pounds of butter
ling choir in Atlanta, Georgia. The
ty has one or more representatives of this
This lie sells to thirty cus- choir is in the Berean
Baptist Church
sturdy family. On page r we tind this per week.
tomers in the City of Belfast, delivering
sketch of
Sunday school, where Hev. .1. 11. Oliver
it once each week,
lie keeps his cows is
I’lIK
FIRST SKTTl.KK OF KROOK-, MAIM-..
pastor, and is under tlie direction of
into the wilderness of Brooks, Me., well bedded with saw dust, and no odors the
superintendent of the Sunday
in 17*.•**, Jo.-eph Roberts :;rst selected a spot offend
from any source.
school, .1. T. Lockhart, who has his
about a mile north of the present village,
lie also has a good yoke of oxen and choir well trained.
A
and cleared the land lor liis first home.
Of the large numfamily, Thorndike by name, from Beverly. four horses, with a complete set of
ber of young men who attend and who
Mass., owning a large grant of land, ami
If.
wishing to secure the improvements made farm buildings.
cannot sing, there are few who cannot
by Joseph, exchanged with him for a large
whistle, while the majority ot the girls
tract of land about a mile west of the first
farm, now called tin “Thorndike Farm."
are not afraid to pucker up their lips,
Here Joseph and his boys cleared up anso in the 801 members of the Sunday
other farm, built a log house, and here In*
school they have, is a change from song',
lived and dieii respected and lamented 1>>
all.
Lie built the first saw mill, which dea decidedly interesting whistling choir.
veloped the village around it, and a few
A

pale, weak

“Count me one among the thousands of
people who can sav fexperience that Vinol is a splendid tome and builder. For some time
health had been failing until I got so weak I could do no
housework
was compelled to break
up housekeeping. I tried different patent mr,
cines, but seemed to get no better. I had heard of the virtues of V'
I decided to try a bottle ofVinol. I had taken
only a few doses of \
before I felt a change for the better.
I continued with the medicine and
it helped me. My appetite improved. I felt
my strength returning
never before saw such a remarkable tonic as
Vinol; it seems to reach
to every part of the body.
Then, too, it is such an agreeably flav
medicine to take. Oh! It is splendid.”—Mrs. A. H.
Hindle, Thaxb
Court, Bangor, Me.

bronze

few

very

red blood

rich,

How Vino!

and attracts the attention of all who
One

money

children strong and

city might be proud. The city has a
large monument erected in the square
on Broad street, which is very pretty
pass.

\

paid for Vinol if it does not
give satisfaction. We know

selling hay from the farm was not the circuses here resemble those seen in
right kind of farming for him and so the north but you seldom see much
turned his attention to dairying, stockriding under the canvas. With very
ing up with the best cows he could get few exceptions they have good horses.
and buying the modern dairy appli\\ e were interested in a visit to the
ances.

when

Vinol is needed,
We gladly refund

j

Cross is located
upon a fine large farm, where he was
born and bred, and has been noted for
some time for the large crops of corn
but with the help of liberal subscripand hay he produces. Two or three years tions on the
part of the visitors they
ago he came to the conclusion that were able to leave
the city.
The

ROBERTS FAMILY.

came an

it

a

upon the farm.

Mr. Roberts it is said.

1

running

demonstrating

Barnabas My rick Roberts, who was for
four years collector of customs at Belfast, a
like term postmaster at Stockton, Stale
Senator for two years, and representative to
the legislature one year from Stockton. Of

r:

The beautiful Cherokee rose will soon
send out its sweet perfume to mingle
with that of the honeysuckle and
jasmine. A few more weeks in this beautiful country and I will be wending my
way north, to again witness the coming
of spring in that section. We are low
enlivened with base ball. The college
students are out in forty, and the
National Boston team is spending two \
weeks
here in
practise, and are j
The team comes
showing up well.
double, has extra men, and will build
their team from the two, which will !
assure them a very strong nine.
We had a circus here for several days,
and finally it became a stranded circus,

approved plan, making butter for the
Belfast market, and at the same time

j

\

TCorrespondence of The Journal.]

Thomasville, Ga., March 31, 1002.
Spring is here, summer near at hand.

butter that comes upon his table is the
best that healthy cc ws and scrupulous
neatness can make.
Mr. X. It. Cross of Morrill and his
excellent helpmeet, aided by their boys,

and Mi.*.- Parepa Rosa Roberts. His first
wife was Mis.* Pauline F. Colcord of Stockton, who died Nov. :;o, l*7r>. He married
Jan. .*i, l si is, Margaret Bennett, wln> lied ;
August L’H. 1 so!), lie went to Chicago in
1SS4, and has been a grocery and market
keeper, an ollicial in the Chicago post nflice,
proprietor of a hotel, and a newspaper
reporter and publisher.
Another interesting sketch is that of

washing.

r

SPRING IN GEORGIA.

butter

THE

that the old colored woman was supplied
with work. This morning, besides a few
for Uncle
a:
j<ii. ci Is containing comforts
carried a good-sized rectangular
Wo
package, neatly wrapped in brown paper.
\.rioting mammy affect.onately she
-i
bundle on the table, saying, w ith a
n
M:i

County.

sumer of the finished product is equally
interested to know that the cream or

Saved Many a Time.
noon nap, “to drive de misTy outer the |
Don't neglect coughs and colds even if it
bones."
The problem of the twins was still un- is spring. Such cases often result seriously
at this season just because people are caresolved tlie next morning after the ironing less. A dose of one Minute Cough Cure
will remove all danger. Absolutely safe.
was done, although the mysterious “twins"
manifested their presence by the surpris- Acts at once. Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, and other throat
iugly easy way in wh>h the things slipped and lung trouble. “I have used Due Minute
out from under the iron, and aunty marvel- Cough Cure several years,** says Postmaster
C. o. Dawson, Barr, 111.
“It is the very
ed much thereat, but found no solution.
best cough medicine on the market. It has
saved me many a severe spell of sickness
■mm) 1 warmlj recommend it. The children’s
favorite.

fartlioi south, and earn her own living.
Miss
ynthia. however, had long since
>wal owed pride, and rather gloried in her
.]: as society reporter on the small
in B-• She w as an orphan, and
la
he; old mammy had a warm corner in her
It was mainly through her effort*
1.. ar

in Waldo

Dairying

To the Editor of The Journal:
Dairying in undoubtedly on the increase
in Waldo County.
Xot only are our
farmers interested in the modern methods that are employed in the various
branches of this business, but the con-

St.,opp. Bay Vie"

CAMUbN. MAINE.
Will attend to any collecting or other la"
ness you may have in Knox or Waldo
and buying, selling or leasing real estate,
cottages, looking up titles of real estate, m
or conveyance*, negottatingjloans. ei
31113

—'THf;

ISLAND OF TRINIDAD.
Hit*

*»f

n..-t

World's

Obtained.
u

llrlnutt

til

to

! island. The old Spanish system of nomenclature, though liable to monotony,
had the advantage of
Failed to Do for Miss Mabelle l.s
compelling no!
to cudgel his brains for
LaMonte What Was Accom*? body
original
ideas.
Whenever new territory was
plished by Lydia E. PinkhanPfl
discovered, or a city founded, they had
Yesretable Compound.
only to consult the calendar and find
Dkau .Aius. i'iNiviiAM :
the name of the Saint orSaintess whose
I was in
an awful state for
nearly three years “day” chanced to fall on the same date.
with a complication of female troubles
The result was considerable
which three physicians called by difrepetition,
and the modem traveler who follows in
ferent names, but the pains were all
1 dreaded the time of
the same.
the Spaniard's wake, however
my
anti-Catholic his religious views
may be,finds himself repeating a perpetual
litany of the
Saints in the names of the
places

THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS

of

Supply

Territories that,
1 Hcle Samuel.

'pomlence of The Journal.

:■

island,
Notwithstanding the
Tvinhlail

m’ain,

represented

in

equal

flustered islands off

our

coast.

Collectively
Indies," and ranged in

t.iMern

West

.■ftween Florida and Vene-

lnprise,
umlred

visited.
After

all told, not more

thousand

square

today they display
seven nations—'including
i.i w Cuban
Republic, the
not yet displaced at St.
voi\ and st. Jan, and the

stripes above

marks,

Rico,

l'orto

the

Barbados.

Ju-

an

Colonial

governments!

groups lias a

.ese

smaller

the average county of the
lies: yet each maintains the

full-fledged

a
an

American

administ rati ve establish-

that of great big Texas,
pulous Mate of New York,
to

assent

over

from

Europe

an

»:a\

uie

Address, Lynn, Mass*

annexed to the “greatest Republic,”
and it rests with Uncle Samuel to

receive salaries very much
do public servants in the

mi

hasten or retard the day by his record
in Porto Rico and Danish islands that
are about to come into his

possession.
Trinidad,the largest island of the windward group—larger than all the rest of
them put together, about fifty miles
long by thirty wide lies close up under
the lee of Venezuela: or, as somebody
has stated it, “stands like a dot above
Doubtless it is

the i of the Orinoco.”

|

a

t.ulf- the

Orinoco,

embouchure

of

the

land-locked harbor,
ninety by forty miles, shallow enough

of affairs must come,
'taut day.
That the present
slate

:

great
itself a

Trinidad, crowned with wreaths of
vapor and covered to their tops with
also
indicate
openings
grow
trees of
darkest verdure,
nisfaetion among the island- gigantic
long ago. at st. Kitts, all except where Mushed in places with the
im

n

it

give

and

to

some

longshoremen

Creole.

v
__

West Indies, with the magnificent
Gulf in front—is
as the
at

the mouth of the Orinoco—for most of

the steamers upon that river enters by
the Northern Delta—Port of Spain has

crimson

struck

hois

In other words, he says that

immortelle.

Sunny
mountains;

for the cries of boobies
commemoration of the good grave except
of negro insurrections, when and plover—the only inhabitants of
"uses were burned to ashes these miniature Edens. There are other
j
’be families murdered by their passages in and out of the Gulf of Pathe Beca del Sierpe, (SerThe
English population is ria—notably
pent's Mouth and the “Mouth of the
ill in

Bright’s disease, rheumatism, indiges-

tion, constipation, nervous disorders and
infections of the blood, and it will bring
about a permanent cure of any of these
diseases excepting when consumption or

|

j
j

disease is in the most advanced
If your lungs are beginning to be
affected, if you have a poor appetite,

Bright’s

stage.

sleepless nights, are losing flesh, or
a slight cough, are nervous and
fidgety. “Blood Wine” will cure you.
Go to the drug store and inquire
about this celebrated preparation; see if
it suits your case, sample it, read the
literature and make a thorough investigation. If satisfied invest fifty cents for

are

notice

a full

bottle and notice its wonderful action. “Blood Wine” contains no wine or
opiates. You will not be humbugged, you
will not be fooled, you’ll get your mon-1
ey’s worth many times over.
“Blood Wine” costs fifty cents a bottle,
but you can sample it free of charge at

;

Jacques

uoeb

eular action and all the vital processes
of the body are not due to the heat
furnished by the food that is eaten, as
is generally supposed, hut rather to
the electricity contained in the minute
particles that compose the food.

Trinidad, being practicalColumbus sailed his caraofficials—who, by Monkey."
vals through every one of them, that
are
heartily disliked, the
r
most of all.
A mistaken summer of 14S1S, and finally returned to
The Crop Outlook for 1902.
the open sea through the Dragon's
in
the United States—
prevails
Mouth.
On
that memorable fourth
The tirst bulletin of the reorganized
gathered from the tine forts
deni guns at st. Lucia and trip to this side of the world he met Maine Department of Agriculture was
issued
March 31st. The leading article is enwith many discouragements. After bethat
British
trooos
titled Orchard Notes, and was written by \V.
are
buffeted
wind
and
waves
and
deM.
by
Munson, horticulturist at the Maine
in the W est Indies. In point ing
calms for several months, he Agricultural Experiment Station. The recere are few English soldiers layed by
turns from the State, taken
red to a few

Nasal

d except on the

two

islands

niied there are no fortifications

There are a few
dd forts here and there, built
^panards centuries ago, but they
as ineffective in modern warthe rusty guns that top them.

Mentioning.

■

Mder then that "the powers" re1 h alarm the sale of the
Banish
If the event of war, or AVest

revolution,

or an island appeal1 ncle Samuel for
protection, a
'Mi—even King Edward’s navy
! io
little in these waters with the
1

"

v'iis

lliaB

and

coaling-station

of St.
It is

barred against her.
question of time when all the
"lit territories will clamor to be
a
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for Infants and Children*

Kind You Have Always Bought

j
580. C 8

581.

ting the S toinachs and Bowels of

r

D 2

580. F 4
581.

j

580.

2

Promotes

Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

Opium.Morphine

G

KotNahcotic.

580. 11 2

Rtaprof Old OrSAMUEL PITCHER
Honp/tui Seed'
Alx. Senna
Rochelle Salts
Anise Seed

/ttpennihe

Br Carbonate Soda
Mom* Seed
Clarified Sugar

tVinteryreen

II -i

581.

Always Bought

AWgetable Preparalionfor Assimilating theFoodandRegula-

*

flavor.

A perfect Remedy forConstipafion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

11 70

Facsimile Signature of

J

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

on

580. M 3

THC

580.

M 4

1808

583.

M 4

Motley, Margaret Warner.
Flowers and their friends. 1001.
Little wanderers. 1900.
Newell, Jane 11.
Outlines of lessons in’bctany for

580. M 8

Elj’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It

cures

away

a

catarrh and drives
cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the
nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not
drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at
over

gist*

or

ELY

Drug-

by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail,
BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

was

YORK

CiTV

Part 1.
Part 2.

From seed to leaf... 580. N 4-1
Flower and fruit... 580. N 4-2
Parsons, Frances Theodora.
How to know the ferns. 181)9... 587. F2
How to know the wild flowers.
1893. 581. P 2-1
Plants and their children. 1895.581. P 2-2

582. Sa

1885

1899.

584.

Kitchen

1895.

581.

South

American

TIN
AGATE
NICKEL
WOODEN

Relations.

Atlantic.

are our

\V

following

the

SIBLEY,

real estate is offered foi sal*

HOMESTEAD ON HIGH STRtET.

ADC

One of the best places in Belfast. The
buildings
are a large two story brick residence with ell. a
new and commodious staid** and carriage
house,
and a smaller stable; all modern
conveniences,
The grounds extend from High to I'nion mreef s’
and contains about one acre. Tennis conn. Nice
orotund.
Within a few rods of Belfast I'.iv ot
which it commands a tine view. Especially
adapted tor summer home or fashionable boarding
bouse. Six thousand dollars buys it. A portion
of the purchase money can remain on mortgage if
desired.

LAMPS

FOOLER HOUSE, HIGH STREET.
Five thousand square tod of land and a cosv,
convenient brick house
Formerly owned ami
occupied, during his residence m Belfast, by .Listi•
William II. Fogler of the Maun* Supremo
-Iiidn-al Court.
Modern conveniences,
price
-nl»j• t to mortgage of $ir»oo to Belfast savings
Bank. !*f»o0.

Chimneys,
Shades,

>•

Burners and
Wicks.

MAIN AND FEDERAL

FARM ON

Cutlery.

relations with them upon a satisfactory
basis. There are several reasons for
! fids, two of the leading ones being,
i first, the lack of frequent and direct
communication, and, second, the ab! sence of satisfactory tariff arrangements.
Much might lie done to overcome the tirst if our government would
give greater encouragement to the establishment of steamship lines, and the
second if satisfactory reciprocity treaties could he made.
Social intercourse is quite apt to follow commerce.
With Mexico, since
tlie opening of the various railroad
lines, we have established not only a
that it is foolish to abuse a
large commerce, but quite intimate financial and social relations; but witli
horse.
It is more
the
other
countries
we
have
little
trade
;
foolish to abuse your stomach
and less social intercourse. There are
! good reasons for the latter. Aside from
and the
of
fids similarity of our systems of govwill soon prove that to you.
ernment we possess little in common
If you are
it out for
witli Latin America. They have a different language, religion, and historical
a
of the
bottle
try
association. Their government loans,
TRUE
financial exchanges, and banking, are
“L.E.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS
| with Europe; their steamship communieation is most frequent to ttie ports
and be cured.
of that continent, and the tide of travel
i
I turns thither.
There is also a reason of a personal
1 character which has
operated to our
disadvantage with the Latin-American
countries.
Too little attention has
been given to the fitness of the diplomaOn and after Oct. 8, 1901, trains connecting
tic and consular representative sent to
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
them by our government.
It is a
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland,, and
calumny to state, as has been charged,
will run as follows:
that the Spanish-American countries Boston,
FROM BELFAST.
have been made tbe “Botany Bay" of
AM
PM
PM
broken-down American politicians; but
7 lf>
1 26
3 30
Belfast, depart
tl 30
13 36
I it is true that the diplomatic posts on Citj Point. t7 20
this hemisphere are not so much sought Waldo. ...i? 30
tl 4o
t8 66
1 52
4 20
Brooks.
7 42
after, nor has the government exer- Knox
.17 54
12 04
14 38
cised as much care in tilling them, as Thorndike. 8 oo
2 lo
5 15
those in Europe. This does not grow Unity. 8 10
2 18
6 60
6 26
2 40
out of the fact of lower salaries, as Burnham, arrive. 8 35
11
35
4
35
Congress has treated them on equality. Bangor. A M
But it is a rare instance that a Waterville. 908
3 08
7 20
PM
AM
person when appointed a minister or
Portland.12 16
1 26
5 35
consul to a Spanish-American coun
6 67
9 05
( E. D. 4 00
Boston,
try has any knowledge of the lanj w D. 4 io
TO BELFAST.
guage, and usually he has had no
Our
previous diplomatic experience.
P *M
AM
D.
7 00
in
#00
will
exert
the
influence
not
country
Boston
Boston, JE
8 30
jw D
Latin America that it should until
greater attention is given to the appoint- Portland..•.11 ( 0
7 00
1 06
A M
ment of ministers and consuls fitted for
9
Waterville.—
52
10
4
7
15
their posts.
1 35
Bangor... 7 16

MILLER

PLEASANT

«•: two h> isos and lot owneu
with Mon. \Y. H. Swan. Wji, alwavs

n

eomiiion
rent.

Price, $1500
BAY

VIEW

Price. $250

willing

(me fourth

finding

yourself,

STREET.

About one half aero oi level laud a<it>>iithig
tide water, about one-eighth mile below si ••am boat
wharf. Suitable for cottage.
Hie best i,.
for a wharf southed' Connm-i cial stn et.

NORTH
I’ews No. 30 and r»«;.

indigestion

STREET.

ndivided hall

Every Horseman Knows
pains

ot
Oto mile

corner

Price, $075.

nitchell & Trussell

j

STREET.

Nine acres'undei good cultivation,
Miller Street and Lineoliivill*- avenue.
from post office.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

commercial

city;
w’ll

Price $1300.

Oil and Gas Stoves
A Full Line of

STREETS.

ConitT lot in the business heart of the
t.ir.a feet. Le\<l aild good building -not.
be worth $1,000 inside of live years.*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

The estimate of us held by the other
republics of tiiis hemisphere has not
always been free from jealousy or suspicion. says John W. Foster in the April

Neither

A. C.

....

W 4

Shot in IIis Left Leg;.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, or
other wounds DeWitt's Witch Ilazel Salve
is a sure cure. Skin diseases yield to it at
(■nee.
Never fails in cases of piles. Fooling and healing. None genuine but DeWitt's. Heware of counterfeits “I suffered
for many years from a sore caused by a gun
shot wound in my left leg," says A. S. Fuller, English, Ind. “It would not heat and
1 used all kinds of
gave me much trouble.
remedies to no purpose until I tried DeWitt's Witch Ilazel Salve. A few boxes
completely cured me."

Our

To elo.e me estate of tln> lute

and at the lowest possible

prices

SALE”

FOR

Furnishings.

9S

—

their insect visitors.

Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees
Correspondence solicited. Beal estate boughi and sold.

We have them in all lines

Spalding, Volney M.
Guide to the study of common
583. Sp
plants. Introduction to botany.
Ward, 11. Marshall.
The oak. A popular introduction to forest botany. 1892
583. W
Weed, Clarence Moores.
Ten New England blossoms and

Estate,

Lire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and

Sargent, Frederick Leroy.
Corn plants: their uses and ways
of life.

Real

REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

580. 4 P

The woods of the United States.
Their structure, qualities and
uses.

HAINE,

Insurance and

the|useof teachers,or mothers.

Piggott, F. T.
The garden of Japan. A year’s
diary of its flowers. 1890.
Sargent, Charles Sprague.

WINTERPRT,

M 8

581.

...

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

COMPANY, NEW

CENTAUR

FRED ATWOOD,

CHURCH.
Price, *">0 eaeli,

BROOKS.
grist mill. etc., occupied
& Sibley Company.

bv

Swan

Price, $250
PERSONAL

PROPERTY

Ten shares stock Maine Condensed Milk Co.

Price, $1.50 per share
Seven one hundred and
twenty-eighths of
schooner Charlotte T. Sibley. Price, w;:l, earnfrom date of sale only. iSir.oo.

ings

For further

particulars call

on

EDWARD SIBL EY, Belfast, Maine
or

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr
Administrator, Augusta, Maine.
V

<

3
: DKALKKS IN :

!
I

Second-Hand Goods4

OF

ALL

c
KINDS.

....

E. L. MACOMBER,

Boat and YaclHBuier,
BELFAST, MAINE.

Neglect Meant*

I

am

prepared to build all kinds of

Danger.
Don’t neglect biliousness and constipation. Your health will sutler permanently
if you do. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
cure such cases.
M. B. Smith, Butternut,
Mich., says “DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers
are the most satisfactory pills 1 ever took.
Never grip or cause nausea.”

8 60
10 20
9 08
10 76
9 17
Thorndike.
11 20
Knox. 19 26 jll 35
Brooks.
9 40
12 12
Waldo. 19 60 112 30
City Point. HO 00 112 60
10 05
1 06
Belfast, arrive

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

4
6
6
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6
16
t6
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15
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yachts, power
reached he knelt upon the
“The True Story of Paul Revere’s or sail, row boats, yacht tenders, etc.
sands with alt his crew and redeemed Ride” is told to
the readers of the New
his promise, solemnly
consecrating the England Magazine by Charles Ferris
a
island to the blessed Trinity, to whom Gettemv in the April issue, and is
tFlag station.
he attributed his salvation. He tarried specially timely at this season when
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
fresh interest is awakened in this his- Engines, marine and stationary, sold separately.
$1C0 Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
here a long time, finding needed rest torical event commemorated
may be worth to you more than *100 if you
Estimates furnished on application.
by the
Through tickets to all points Vest and Nortq
have a child who soils bedding from incon- west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. C.eokgf
local observance of “Patriots’ nay.”
for himself and his men, and
A sloop yacht and row boats for sale.
3m8*
were
they
tinence of water during sleep. Cures old Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. t VAKS,
The value of this article is greatly enable to repair their ship,
Vice President and General Manager
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
calking the hanced by its wealth of illustrations
F. E. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
once.
Sold
A.
A.
Howes
&
*1.
seams with the natural pitch of the
by
E. L. MACOM BER, Belfast,Me.
Co.,
and copies of rare old documents.
Portland, October 10,1901.
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47

land

C ASTOR IA

587. C 0

j

CATARRH

by counties,

show that the crops to he raised the present
season will average 100 per cent. The prmlduct of the farms in 1901, as compared with
fresh water on the ship, and the sailors former
was
mo per cent.
The j
years,
had long been on half-rations.
The amount of land plowed last fall was 93 per. j
cent.
The number of farm stock was lot
heat of the doldrums—as a belt of windper cent; value 100 per cent. The cost of ;
less area along the equator is called— wintering farm animals was 105 per cent. J
had opened the seams of his caraval The amount of stock fodder on hand was j’
100 per cent.
The local market prices
till it leaked so badly that two-thirds of average: Butter, 22 1-2 cents; eggs, 23
cents;
his men were kept constantly at the I poultry, 13 cents; cows, $30. Following is
the report for Waldo county; Amount of
pumps. In these dire straits the prayer- crops to be raised this season, 115 percent.
ful old Admiral promised his patron Hay and corn will be the leading crops.
Product of the farms in 1901, 93 per cent.
Saint that if any new land was discov- Most profitable varieties of apples raised,
ered he would name it in honor of the Balwin, Northern Spy, Ben Davis, King and
Greening. Amount of fall plowing, 85 per.
Holy Trinity. A few hours later the cent. Number of farm stock, 101 per. cent.;
that
mark the southeastern value, 105 per cent. Cost of wintering farm
triple peaks
animals, 103 per cent. Amount of stock fodcorner of this island
sprang suddenly der on hand, 102 per cent. Increase in numinto view, and of course Columbus re- ber of dairy cows, 6 per. cent. laical market
prices: Butter, 22 cents; eggs, 22 cents;
garded them as a heavensent confirma- poultry,
12 cents; cows, $35; sheep, $4.25.
tion of his pious intention. Soon as

;

j

'■

became reduced to the utmost extremety. There was only one small cask of

Howes it Co., druggists.

V A.

The Kind You Have

Familiar trees and their leaves.

pleased

colds, grippe, pneumonia, consumption,

1 i:oFi.ssoii

the edible
varieties. Idol.
Mathews, F. Schuyler.
Familiar flowers of field andgarden. 1893.

\

cents you can get a bottle of this excellent French remedy
which will do as much for you as your
physician and druggist combined, providing of course that “Blood Wine will
It is not a cure-all; it is
suit your case.
not a medicine that will cure disease after death has already tightened its grasp
upon the unfort unate victim; it is senseless for anyone to make such a claim of
auy medicine, and no honest proprietor
speaking to the intelligent masses will do
it. “Blood Wine” will not disappoint
you. It has worked wonders in thousands and hundreds of thousands of cases
in the cities. It will cure in a gn at
many instances where other remedies
and doctors fail. It will prevent coughs,

1

■

special emphasis

prescription.
Now for fifty

mus-

valleys unfold between the
golden with sugar-cane or green with
tropical
jungles.
a
bands of the interior began cocoa-palms and
silvery
•'iiioned canne hrnlle, cane Mangrove thickets outline
the trees standing knee-deep
which might easily have led beaches,
in the water, at their old tricks of lureral uprising.
Especially in
out of the depths when the
the sentiment against the ing oysters
is
to cling to the submerged
tide
in,
s
strong among ttie hoi polloi.
breeds who comprise the bulk branches and be left high and dry when
the tide recedes. You remember that
copulation liave French blood
Columbus wrote of the curious pheveins; and in case of trouble
nomenon he found here of “oysters
would follow the
negros
on trees."
o a man and—worse
yet—to a growing
The celebrated
“Diaga” has four
1 Hiring the last annual carnlhicli for two days, all over the mouths, each with craggy islets scat■lies, the natives, dressed in tered through it like broken teeth—all
rule everything—it was plain tufted with cacti and draped with bloscreepers, and silent as the
een that the celebration was soming
wages; ana simultaneously*
preconcerted arrangement, the
t

are

580. II 6

fungi, with

commoner

our

to report in this Issue
that “Blood Wine,’’ the new medicine
which we have recently induced the
manufacturers to place on sale here, has
jumped into iustant favor and a large
number of our citizens have availed
themselves of the opportunity to test it
free of charge, and several are now talcing
it daily and already feeling the effects of
its health-giving properties.
1 lie market is today flooded with proprietary articles of all kinds. Some are
good, some are bad, some harmless, while
others possess little or no medicinal property. The sale of “Blood Wine” lias
been developed purely on its merits, for
the manufacturers have always held
aloof from advertising, believing that to
thus present it might prejudice the minds
of some, as tiiere are people who think
that any advertised medicine is a “quack
nostrum.”
“Blood Wine” is a scientific preparation; in fact, one of the most potent of
recent discoveries in materia medica.
If you should summons a physician, receive his advice, accept his prescription,
have it filled and conduct yourself according to his instruction, you must be
at an expense of from say $1.50 to $7.00 or
even $10.00, according to the physician
aud the druggist who compounded your

We

Forlnfants and Children,

58], B 3

Our native trees afel how to identify them. 1000
582. K 2
Louitsberry, Alice.
Guide to the wild flowers. 1800.. 581. L S
Lubbock, Sir John.
Flowers, fruits and leaves. 1880. 581. L 0
Marshall, Nina L.
The mushroom book. Guide to
the identification and study of

Druggists Kept Busy Answering Que»tions. Our Sick People Hopeful
of Lasting Results.

say. the harbor of i'ort-of-Spain—one
of the largest and handsomest in the

life.

a

pussy-willow to thistle-down..
Herrick, Sophie liledsoe.
Chapters on plant life.
Hooker, Sir Joseph It.
Botany. (Science printers).
Keeler,illarriet L.j

Blood Wine-New French Discovery Catches on Quickly.

a large trade with
European and Amerships to anchor anywhere. 1 magine
ican ports, being the entrepot for all
ninety miles ol the bluest blue that
goods destined for the Orinoco country
and the extraordinary care Nature ever painted—an ultramarine
and interior Venezuela.
vivid
that
the
so
summer
it
above
sky
firearms
out
of
the
hands
ep
Fannie B. Ward.
looks
and
faded.
on
one
pale
Imagine
mves.
Not even a peaceful
the Venezuelan
mountains of
li lowed to take i.is pistol 111- side
I'psets Theory of I.ife.
ut paying several times its Cumara —rugged, mysterious, impeneProfessor Jacques I.oeb of the Unitheir
summits lost in the clouds:
irity lor his own good be- trable,
versity of Chicago declares that elecll a guarantee that he will on the other side the towering cliffs of tricity. not heat energy, is the basis of
r

body.

REIGNS
SUPREME.

been sampled by nearly every city of
The sugar plantations are
mostly owned by Englishmen and worked by Coolie labor. There are many
short, narrovv-guage railway lines, built
for transporting the crops to market,
and as each carries passengers also
there is no difficulty in getting about
the island. There are several important towns besides the Capital, all of
them reached by railway. Strange to

580. B 2

ern United States. 580. G.7-1
School and field book of botany. 580. 6.7-2
Structural botany. 581. G 7 ;
|
Hardinge, E. M.
With the wild flowers front

yfree

for

the islands are not insensible
shown In garrisons recently

enables the

The " Common Stuse Medical Adviser,*
looS large pages in paper covers, is sent
on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
pay expense of mailing only.
Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

■

lie spent elsewhere. Sureshines, the end of this

Physiological botany.
Graj, Asa.
Manual of botany of the nnrth-

great number of remedies without sucI finally lost faith in them all.
I was so
far gone that I could not bear any solid food in
tuy stomach for a lcwig time ; felt melancholy
and depressed. Gould not sleep nor follow my
occupation. Some four months ago a friend
recommended your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’
After a week's treatment I had derived so much
benefit that I continued the medicine. I have
taken three bottles and am convinced it has
in my case accomplished a permanent cure. I
ean conscientiously recommend it to the thousands of dyspeptics throughout the land."

■

a.,

■

cess

poor
poorest
fragment of the continent"
'lates.
Southern ports, and that is saying a
broken off by some ancient terrestrial,
v
are
the
islanders
enough,
deal for its badness. Practically
convulsion and gradually separated by great
ing taxed to support impethere is no harbor at all, for vessels
the mighty erosion of water from the
Hunger sons and political,
have to anchor fully a mile from shore
who cannot he satisfactorily! great river whose delta reaches out into and all
freight that reaches and leaves
the
Atlantic
six
hundred
or
miles
more.
■or in overcrowded England
this place must be transported to and
Aside from the strip of brownisha- giien
fat berths in "the j
from the ship on lighters. If half the
whether or not they are lit-, green water with which the Orinoco
and danger thus incurred by
stains
the
there
is
Atlantic,
no more expense
a m; tired of having all the
merchants and ship-owners,
delightful voyaging anywhere than the exporters,
Hi ned by nabobs who reside
in course of a decade, were put into the
toTrinidad.
Passing through
: side of the Atlantic, pay
approach
so-called harbor—or rather were dredgiiii.il wages to native vvovk- the narrow channel called Boca del
ed out of it in reefs and mud—it might
Mouth",
between
Drags “Dragon's
care nothing for the islands
be made worthy of its great commercial
tall dark c id's crowding close on either
money they can squeeze out
to its situation at
side, you enter the magnificent Pari a importance. Owing
-t"

really

symptoms

"For

tried

CUSTOM

581. At

j

BUM.
Clute, Willard Nelson.
Our ferns in their haunts.
Creevey, Caroline A.
Recreations in botany. 1893.
Darwin, Charles.
The power of movement in
plants. 1883.
Figuier, G. Louis.
The vegetable world.
Goodale, George Lincoln,

about two years I suffered from a very
obstinate case of dyspepsia,” writes R. E. Secordf,
Esq., of 13 Eastern Ave.. Toronto, Outario. ”1

J

to

per annum—as much as
seventeen governors in the,

equatorial

the world.

■slates—and the little islands
have to foot the hills, in the
xi's.
For example. The Brits of the Lesser Antilles have j
nate population about equal to
j
lihode Island, and the fouri
.overnors that rule them re-1
■t

to the

|

in

co-opera-::
tiou of all the organs to preserve the perfect health of

omjMumd,

men free.

the affairs of these island

:

so near

|

Nature’s garden. Our wild flowers and their .insect visitors.

nutrition.

it

organ

April,

Blanchan, Neltje.

festion

j

the main iand of Ceil-

America.

ity groups of islands oomsser Antilles are ruled by
,'

country

a series ot
1 tried that. I
lovely valleys, many of
din. for it was the
the latter like little green pockets,
of
a
life
for
1
used
new
me.
dawning
being crossed by transverse ridges, or
five bottles before I was cured, but ;
when thev wen- taken I was a well j hill-spurs sent down from the mounj woman once
\d-nr Compound is \ tains.
There are innumerable streams
k
Several of my
certainly worn!
and a soil of such marvelous fertility
t <im e. and
friends in '< m
nothing ! that,
though the population is small
! ever hear from its
c-t <:■
hut the
and three-fourths of the island is yet
M
t
L.
Yours.
miki
used*
LaMoNTE,
; 222 K. 31st St.. Chicago. 111.—$5000 covered with
primeval forests, quantiforfeit if abt 'c testinu.v al is net genuine.
ties of coffee, cotton, cocoa, sugar, rum,
It' Lydia Id Pmkliam’s Vegemolasses and a few other products are
table Compound could cure Miss
LaMonte—nby not you? Try it , annually exported, principally to England—to say nothing of the inexhaust'and see tor yourself.
able supply of asphaltum, which has
Mrs. Pinkliam advises sick "wo-

etable <
1 .»•>.■> tlu

st.

on

change |

■

Redondo.
Vincent, most of
Wands. Orenada and the
to say noth’*.
of half a
ut..

nor

line, expecting the soil to be dry and
monthly periods for it meant a coupls ! sterile, like the
deserts of correspondof days in bed in awful agony. I finally made up m\ mind that the good ing latitude on the other side of the
doctors v.cre giiev-dig ; and hearing
world.
Trinidad is traversed bv three
-d> such good refn m different f>
mountain
ranges, between which lie
P'-vts of L>dia Id IHnkliam's Veg-

Christopher.

pi.

ful

MABKLLE L. LaMONTE.

1 loinipha. Mon;sevrat.

,.

mountains,

Botany.

botany. 1891.
Balfour, John Hutton.
Second book of botany. Suited
for beginners.
Beal, William James.
Seed dispersal. 1900

|

weakness and
Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures dis-:
eases
of the stomach
and other organs of diand nutrition.
y perfect and abund-'
ant
nourishment distributed to each vital

point
loss of

“March of improvements.”
us that Columbus was astonished to see such a green and beauti-

imp's share, wii it the

i’.ermialas.

nor move

tnese
to

oi

History tells

while to

and

a

tructive

Kustatius

Oruba;
ms Martinique. St. Bariiuadalujie. Maria (lalante.
i.es Naintes.
Knglaud. as
Ayre

petite, ringing

on

1902.

Avelmg, Edward.
I
Introduction to the study of

the ears, dizziness, spots .before the eyes or
palpitation of the
heart; any or all

the course of rivers with the tireless
energy of Northerners in their des-

anti Culchra. Haiti, you
'.he tlags of two republics.

:m

Curacao. *»t.

A man can succeed and be
strong if he
heeds
Nature’s
warnings. When
there is indigestion, loss of ap-

little more than four hundred
years, the outlook from a vessel anchored in the Gulf of Paria, must be
about the same as when Columbus first
saw it.
The easy-going people of the
tropics do not obliterate ancient land-

ml: yet

Special List of Books

1

health to success.

—

vine, and the talk conet*ruler Amerii-aus," the fact
uowhere on earth are so
ents

a laudable ambition to reach the
of the ladder of success. But many
• man who reaches the topmost rung
finds his position a torment instead of a
mumpn. tie Has
sacrificed
h i s

It Is

top
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Gasolene Lannchts

Specialty.
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CARPETS.
STOVES, or’anything to
by sending us a card will receive a prompt <
call. Antique Furniture u specialty.
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33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Truly

Wonilerlul

How

5

Quickly

CMAPHAIN’S

Golden Crown Oil
BELIEVES AND Cl'KES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
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Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Craig of Fitchburg,
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Craig’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Major—Mr. L. \V. Penny
has returned to his home in Newtonville,
Mass.... Wild geese were seen flying north

Published Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Pub. Co.

March 31st. Frogs gave their first serenade
CHARLES A
March 30th
The relatives of William Banton received last week the sad news of his
Si bscription Terms: lu advance, $2.00 a
death, March 29th, in South Thomaston.
year; $i.ou for six months: 50 cents for three
months.
Mrs. Fiona Ilall is on the sick list this week.
Ahveftisim; Terms: For one square, one
.Thomas Thompson has hired with C. A.
inch Jength in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Hall for the season ...E. J. Stevens went
to Rockland with a load of beef last week.
l)r. Edward Everett Hale has passed
The frost is about out of the ground and
his SOtli birthday, and is still Hale, and the mud is fast drying up.
The roads are
in a very rough condition
J. E. Ilall was
hearty.
in Belfast last Tuesday
Mrs. Enos Emery
There is a strike in the Boston brew- remains about as she has been for a few
eries. The trouble tiad been brewing weeks past
Miss Lottie Glidden received
a visit from her mother and sister last week.
for some time.
_Moses Rodman of Bangor was in this
Miss Stone has decided not to enter
vicinity last Monday.
the lecture field. Good! Miss Stone LIBERTY.

ril.SBURY.} BMiSlSTtojger.

—

—

—

—

...

is tired, and so are the

public.

W. J. Knowlton has sold Millstone Island
the second largest island in Lake George, to
a Mr. Peck of
Connecticut, so that now
Birch, Lotus and Millstone islands and Pa-

Prohibitionists will Hold their
State convention in Bath, and the Times
of that city promises them all kinds of nola Point are owned by New York, Boston
water, front pure Nequasset to the salt and Connecticut parties.The first fish
tide of old Ocean and the slime of the caught in the lake was taken Monday by C.
Jr was a rainbow trout weighW. Brow n.
Hope Walk Pond.
ing upwards of four pounds. This species
liev. Wilbur F. Berry of Waterville of fish was put into the lake about seven
said to a representative of the Evening years ago, and this is the first one caught....
Mail ol that city last week: "I do not The boats are now nearly all in the lake,
like corsairs ready
believe in a third party movement for freshly painted, looking
to attack the big salmon or any other fish..
Governor at this time. Before we try
Misses Leta Young and Frankie Ayer left
0 eaj tore the Governorship we better
Monday to attend a term of school at Wa
r hold of some of the minor offices.”
terville—Charles Berry is at home from
1 hat Berry does not intend to be pick- Howard, R. I
Don Walker is at home on
ed eb re lie is ripe.
a short vacation from Bowdoin college
..^
Our new meat men take possession this
According to the Kennebec Journal's w eek. They will occupy for the present the
record Kennebec and Penobscot coun-! Brown house on the plains in Montville.
ues
ave each furnished.eight governors ! L\XCOLXVI LLE.
t
Maine. Cumberland county has \ Mrs. James Ferguson of Boston i* visitluiidshetl six. Lincoln three, Oxford.! ing her mother, Mrs. I'. 1\. Frohock_Mrs.
Volk. Waldo, Sagadahoc and Andro- j W. W. Ogier and sons Edward, Joseph and
s
■ocgni two each, Aroostook, Somerset | Walter are visiting her parents, Mr. and
and Franklin one each.
Knox. Wash-! Mrs. K. 1*. Hahn—Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
inuton, Piscataquis and Hancock have Buswell of Camden called on friends at the
Beach Friday... George Pendleton is at
.ever
enjoyed that privilege, and; home
repairing his yacht, which he will
Kernel" r and Penobscot, at least,:
soon sail to Boston—Mrs. R. R. Fernald
sir. .nd he excused from further drafts
left Friday for Boston, where she will visit
a or their Gubernatorial timber.
her brothei, Robert Gould
There will be
The

■

—

—

benelit sociable at Odd fellows

hall Thursbulk of the large fortune of
day evening. A good program will be given,
ci
it-, by bis will, is to lie de- and icecream for
sale....Miss Helen Trusv..t.il to educational purposes, and the sed is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Dunhe
is
to
a
sharer in his can— Miss Flla
i'h.nd states
Thomas, who has been atbenil ceuce. The will provides for two tending the Camden High school, is at home
..rail M'holarslilps at Oxford to for the spring vacation... Mrs. George Mulof tic; present states ain't 'i evri- lock and Miss Alice Howe have returned
a

Tin

i; also

’i■:

provides

home from a visit to their sister in Massy
Mrs. Laura French had a severe
ch a set is
attack of neuralgia Friday.... Miss Winnifred French left Saturday for Frankfort,

for live scholar-

ships for students of German birth at
oxford, to lie nominated by the Kmcf
or
William.
In making these bejin sts the testator says
1

For a

Ifrstauding between Fngland.

m

n.a.v

where she will teach
The Good Will
irele held a vei \ interesting meeting last
Thursday evening at tlie home of Mrs. F.
E. French. These meetings are well attended and much enjoyed. The Circle meets
with Mrs. French next Thursday.... A
dance was held at Freeman’s Hall on Satur—

good

<

Ger-

and the I'll:ted states will se-

the peace of the world, and educational relations form the strongest

•

u!

■

tie."

day evening.

beginning with the earliest settlers
the people of this country have waged
unceasing war against the forests—first
to make clearings for cultivation, and
T build their log dwellings; and latterly
for commercial purposes.

MON ISOK.

It is admit-

general destruction of trees
ms
led to climatic changes. It has
.used the drying up of streams, and
: :f greater frequency of destructive
■.re-lets. The remedy is tree-planting,
and pence we have Arbor bay in many
Governor Stanley of
of the Mates.
Kansas in issuing his annual proclamation for Arbor bay this year urged a
general observance of it, and a special
ted that this

effort was to he made to interest the
.-ci.Is of

the state

m

the

The remains of Mr. Israel
Staples,
an old resident of this town, were brought
here Sunday and interred in the family
lot in the village cemetery.
He died
at Searsport at Mr. Nickels, where he
boarded and had been kindly cared for the
past few years. His wife died some years
ago. He was 01 years old and with the exception of an asthmatic trouble had been in
fairly good health. He leaves ;; children,
Geo. Staples of Monroe, Lydia Cummings
of Kockland and John, who, when last
heard fiom lived in the West. Funeral services held at the church. Lev. 11. W. Norton
of Searsport officiating ...The funeral of
Mrs. L\d:a A. Staples wa* held last Sunday.
Anobituan > published in another column.
Dr. Hill of Dixmont was called here
last week in consultation with Dr. Holt regar ling Mrs. Jack-on Curtis, who has been
asnil eiers w ith erysipelas all winter.
Dr*
Hid approved of the treatment she was receiving and thought she had seen the worst.
She has had the sympathy of all in her
all'iction
Mr. Nelson Curtis is thought to
bf gaining—Albert Curtis, a young man,
is a great sufferer from rheumatism. lie
cannot be turned in bed w ithout causing in...

work of

pi.uiting trees on the day named. GovStanley said, in his proclamation:
“The great forests of this country
are
More
being rapidly destroyed.

ernor

t’l.it j.Vimmi acres of trees are cut down
,ii
ilie l'luted stales and made into
nun .el1,
furniture, railroad ties and
oth
commodities every twenty-four
uun
In the judgment of those prole-; iig to know, this great destruction
ot
forests threatens unfertility in
r
parts of the Union. It is urged that
general tree planting in the western
Mates will affect climatic conditions.
in- uaiigei attending uns great ae
.''tieI• tion of trees is rendering tree-i
planting more and more a necessity. If !

agony.air. anil airs. >. A. Nye
will return from Boston this week with a
full line of millinery, new furniture, ete.
The \Y. C. T. I'. will meet with Mrs. R. W.
Majo April tsth-We shall soon have entertainments for church benefit. It is hoped
u
planting was generally encouraged j the services of Rev. II. W. Norton may he
in 'lie schools and homes, and more! secured. We have a good church and must
yt i. rally practiced in Kansas, we could ! hold meetings—Percy Ham has returned
■!1 make it a great forest State.
to Boston after visiting his parents_Miss
"I most earnestly urge that there be
Mertie Jenkins, who lias had a position in
»iid: a general observance of Arbor day
Augusta, has returned home and will teach
as to make the present year memorable
this summer... Mrs. Fred Grant and chilni Kansas, and request that teachers in
.an
universities, colleges and schools dren, who spent the winter in Massachu••ii' mirage each class to plant, protect setts with her husband, who has employai.l cultivate at least one tree; that) ment there, have returned to the farm.
tin- mayor and councilmen of the cities Mr. G. thinks of
coming back this fall.
make special provision for the planting
VII.!.IS
SWAN
of trees, shrubs and vines upon public
A. Eugene Nickerson of Portland is the
and private property; that every church
secure the planting of shade and orna- guest of liis father, Hon. A. E. Nickerson,
mental trees about its property, and lie bought a colt in Fairfield which he will
that every farmer set apart tins day to train while here.('apt. N. Smart, who
enlarge his groves and orchards.
iuts been sick for several weeks, is able to
venues of
"The beautiful shaded
be out again—Foster Small is delivering
many of the cities of Kansas attest the
wisdom of the early settlers in giving wall papers.Mr. Joseph Maiden was
special attention to this feature of city driving last week when one wheel struck a
aihirnment.”
rock and sprung apart. One thill the wliifII -tiee and cross-bar were broken, and Mr.
Alard* n was throw n from the wagon and
The Fust Penobscot Salmon.
dragged several feet. The horse did not
run, but succeeded in cutting both tugs and
The first sal- otherwise
HrcKspoiiT, Mi:., April ii.
injuring the harness. Mr. .Maimon of the .sea-on to be taken on tile Penobden escaped with a few slight bruises_
scot was caught. Saturday in a weir at VeAirs. Albion Forde, whose remains were
Jr weighed about
rona by A. 11. Whitmore.
here for interment last week, was a
JO pounds and was sold to ltoston men for brought of Johnson and Eliza
daughter
Sargent of
She went to Alassachusetts to
.Monroe.
As reported in The Journal last week spend the winter and died March 29th at
Poleman Pros, of Searsport took a lit pound the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
in Chelsea, Alass. The funeral
salmon from tlieir weir at Sears Island Woodman,
services were conducted at her old home
April 1st. That was a Penobscot salmon.
April 2nd by Rev. David Brackett of Belfast. She leaves two daughters—Mrs. Frank
The Situation in South Africa.
Woodman of Chelsea, Mass, and Mrs. Wm.
Alason of Everett, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs.
The prospect of cessation of hostilities in lloffman of Melrose, Mass, and Mrs. Julia
South Africa is brighter than a few weeks White of Winterport, Me., and two brothConferences of Peer leaders with ers, W. B. Sargent of Brooks, Me. and
ago.
The floral
burghers have been held and peace terms Joshua Sargent of Alton, Ale.
discussed.
King Edward is said to be tributes were numerous and costly. Mrs.
anxious to have the strife over before his Forde was a devoted wife and mother, a
coronation takes place and is ready to make kind-hearted and thoughtful neighbor whose
liberal concessions, in fact is disposed to genial countenance will be greatly missed
grant most anything short of independence. by every one who knew liei. A large circle
The military movements, however, have not of friends extend sympathy to the bereaved
b "ii relinquished. The British are doing family. The school committee have elected
their best to capture Gen. PeWet and his the following teachers for the spring term,
w hich begins April 28th: Nos. 1 and 2, Aliss
forces.
Ethelyn Moody; No. 3, Aliss Katherine
Nickerson; No. 7, Miss Julia Chase; No. 9,
U. of M., 4; Wesleyan, 3.
The committee showMiss Alary Stevens.
ed judgment in re-electing Air. A. T. NickAir. N. has served
Middletown, Cohn., April 7. The Wes- erson as superintendent.
leyan University baseball team played the in that capacity the past four years in a
first game of the season here today with the very painstaking and conscientious manner,
University of Maine and was defeated by and' the schools show much improvement,
the score of 4 to 3. The local team was un- lie knows their needs and is the right man
able to bit Mosher and their rally in the in the right place.We are sorry for the
last inning came too late to be effective. illness of Mrs. Thomas Dowling of Malden,
Score:
Alass., and hope she may quickly recover.
Maine.0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 x—4—7—3 _They are taking quantities of big fish
Adelbert Brown took
0000010
2—3—4—4
from
Swan Lake.
Wesleyan.0
Batteries—Mosher and Chadbourne, Chap- out two last week, the largest one weighing
7 lbs.
man, Hume and Inglis. Attendance 200.
o
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Tug,

Spring Humors

The

M. J. Dow has added a nice glove cabinet
to the furniture of his store.

gets rid of them ths
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system that haa
suffered from them is to take
sooner one

a

Salt Rheum

Boils, Pimples

Poisoning

Accept no substitute, but be
get Hood’s, aud get it today,

sure

are

father, Capt. R. P. Pendleton.
CENTRE

MONTVILLE.*^

Miss Miriam Bartlett returned to HopeMrs. Nathan
dale, Mass., last Friday
Bennett, who lias been in poor health for
sometime, is now very ill. Her daughter,
Mrs. Jordan, is here from Massachusetts.
Wales Bartlett returned to Eliot this week
—

I

Neighbors

in

Bel-

II. II. Pi Hey lias to r some two weeks been
the sick list and confined to the house
most of the time.

$5-00

bing the back won’t cure backache.
A liniment may relieve, but can't cure,
backache comes from the inside, from the kid-

They

our

graceful Long

Coat in black and
colors; unmatched
and unmatchable at

at all

to

prices.

00 to

$20

00

$20'00

Kidney Pills get inside.

cure

sick

kidneys.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO

Here is Belfast proof that this is so:
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 5 Ba> View street
says: ”1 had a steady pain arioss the small of

name-

(•OLD

DOAN'S—ami take

{The New Store.|

83 Main Street

GREAT

Mailt Down Salt.

no

DUST.

"Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

Rufus Lancaster has shingled the office of
Fred W. Brown, Jr. Fred knows enough to
keep in out of the rain.

NEXT THIHT\
-ton*

Miss Grace L. Dow aiul Miss Nellie Luce
visited the family of Edwin G. Lander in
Thorndike last Sunday.

|

The highways are terribly rough this
spring, and the road commissioners' will
have a hard job, with the money at their
j disposal, to satisfy the public.

\\ ill

WVlcl
who with his wife is
spending a few weeks with the family of
Dr. A. E. Kilgore, is acting the part of a
landscape gardener just now, and is trimming up the lawn and walks in great shape.
He just takes comfort in it.

At the Unitarian Church next Sunday,
regular morning service at 10.45 a. m..
preaching by Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor
of the Universalist Church, in exchange
with the pastor: Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
The Browning Class will meet at the
Parsonage Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock,
and the Bible Class Saturday evening at 7
o'clock. All are most cordially invited.
The joint convention of the Christian
Endeavorers of the New England States,
to be held in Boston, Oct. 14, 15, 10 and 17,
promises to be a most enthusiastic gathering.

men and young
ring, jingle, jingle!
women and children, are
practicing to
get the hang of the thing. The connections
and instruments will soon be perfected and
then we shall settle dowi to practical busi-

such cut

1>.V\'S

prices

as

;ili\

will

>; wm
asit.

45-.

use tor

.Shovels. 20c

50c. and f-5c.
Horst-Shoes lor 2 1-2c per lb.
Ho- se Nail-, 10< per lb.
Skates at lowest prices.
Good Handled Axe-, 60«
Thermometers at 15,.
Axe Handle

dozen Coat and Hat Hooks for 25c.
Good Cross Cut Saw s for $1.00.

6

Snow white clothes

are

the

result

using

of

Sh

GOLD DUST

rs

Ha

It makes light the labors of washing. Turns wash
day into play day. Far better than Soap and more
economical.

and Scissors for 10c.
d and Wood Saw Files for
Bicy cles worth $35 for *»2.
$25 for $16.5
Raisin Seeder for 5c.
Good

Made only by THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago, New York. Boston. St. Louis.
Makers of CVAL FAIRY SOAP.

[) \

1
r\ I

1

i

Curry Combs

Paints, for h
carriage

Vi rC

1 4^7. anj

n

Leads, Oils, Varnishes
Ready Pixed Paints at

|

A1.S(

at cut

p

price-

cut

A 1.1.

Carpenter and Farming Tools

M.

“Duties and Opportunities of the Lord's
Day” will be the topic of the prayer meeting at the North Church this, Thursday,
evening at 7.15. The Sunday services will
be as ft Hows: Rev. Charles liarbutt of
Portland will preach at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
school at 12 m.: C. E. meeting at b.JO p. m.;
topic, (living: its law, its re Hex influence.”

at

good Wood Saw ready for

A

Mrs. Belle Booth spent some weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. William McTaggart in
Waterville, but is now at home.

Miss Grace E. Dow, during tin* absence
of the rest of the family, is keeping house
THE CHURCHES.
i for her
She will soon return to
father.
The business meeting of the Epworth Buck sport to resume her duties as school
League will be held with Miss Nettie teacher.
Kev. David Brackett is at work on his
Follett, No. 1 Park St., Monday evening,
Apr. 14th. A trip to Epworth will betaken, garden here at the village. Tuesday, April
and there will be oilier interesting enter- sth, he had it plowed and has planted p<\is,
tainment during the. evening. Those not etc. From this garden lie will obtain much
of the vegetable supply for his
members of the League are cordially invi
boarding
house in Belfast.
ed.

Fencing. Axle Grease,Locks,Km
Latches, Bolts and

Building

terials
Nov. i- th** opportunity to Imv i,
mg. It will p;t> you to buy now.

1 he telephone instruments have been put
into our stores and houses, and it is ring,

ALL

Old

-At i S

-prii..

STRICTLY LOR C

:i I.-iririni;itc s;Uc of ^oo<l
This
tluee stock.
Conic curly nul ;»v.iul the crowti.

men,

>

>

,!

jnr

Remember-68 Main $t„ Beil

ness.

A. C. BURGES

Rufus Ward, who has been sick a long
time, died last Saturday. The funeral was
held Monday afternoon at the home of his
nie ce, Mrs. Ella E. Springer, where lie had
long resided. Kev. 11. Small read selections
of Scripture and made a few remarks, and
Kev. David Brackett offered prayer. The
church choir furnished appropriate selections.

The fact that there will be no international
convention this year will add much to the
interest in this union of State workers.
The next international convention is to be
held in Denver, Col., in July, 1P0.T Percy S.
Foster of Washington, J). C., will be the
musical director for “Boston, l‘»02.” Mr.
Foster has had charge of the music at several of the international conventions. The
Maine headquarters will he at the Clarendon Street Baptist Church.

Tells all ub
or on

James F. Jewell, proprietor of Sunnyside
recently showed us a sample of
pears of which he raised several bushels,
last year. They are still sound and in good
condition.
Mr. Jewel' has expended quite
a
little in improvements upon his ply ;e
T he loots of the buildings have been shingled, the chimneys rebuilt, and the interior
of Hie house thoroughly overhauled and re-

a'

it

on

page ,5,

opposite page.

farm,

At the Baptist Church the topic of the paired.
social meeting this, Thursday, evening will
Yachts and Boats.
he The Healing of the Paralytic. Friday
evening at 7 o’clock the pastor’s Bible class
W. A. Decrow is fitting out the .-loop
will meet to study the last lesson of the
series in the life of Christ; subject, The [ Alice 11.
The sloop Jennette returned from her first i
Forty Days. The usual Sunday services
will be held : Sermon?by the pastor, Rev. fishing trip for the season last
Saturday ]
E. S. Philbrook, at 10:45; subject, A Second with a small fare of fresh cod and haddock.
view of Faith; Sunday school at noon ; men’s She is manned by Arthur L.
Gray and HerI
meeting at 3:30p. m.; Y. 1’. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. i be! l’endleton.
in., a missionary meeting with a missionary
There is an old maxim, “If you have a
newspaper; gospel, praise and preaching thaw the latter end of March look out for
service at 7:30 p. in., with sermon by the spring.” We at Deer Isle have a never
When we see the yachtsmen
pastor on The Master’s Own Question. The failing sign.
leaving town we know that winter is a
meetings for girls and young women con- thing of the past and spring is here. Montinue to be held every Monday evening at day saw a goodly number of our men leaving to take their places on yachts. The
7:30.
steward, Amos Scott, and cook, Charles L.
Services at Universalist Church next Sun- Saunders, of the yacht Akela, commanded
W. S. Greene, left on the early
day will be as follows: At 10:45 a. in., regu- by Capt.
boat, while the rest of the crew, consisting
lar service, preaching by Rev. Harry Lutz of .John K.
Hillings of Little Deer Isle,
of the Unitarian Church, in exchange with mate, and S. G. Haskell, seaman, went on
Crockett’s
boat.
The Sapphire’s crew,
the pastor; at 12 m., Sunday school and
of E. Y. Haskell, mate, Joseph
Bible class; at 6:15 p. hi., praise service; composed
Davis, launcliman, Alec Thompson, Frank
singing led by cornet and violin; soprano Lufkin, ('has. Carman and Ralph Lufkin,
solo, by Mrs. .1. II. Webber; a ten-miuute also went. Then the crew of the fine steam
address by the pastor on “Hymns that yacht Felicia also left on Monday’s boat,
among whom we noticed Morton II. Holden
Haven't helped me.” All are cordially in- and Henry Morey, quartermasters, Helcher
vited to join with us in the service of song. Howard, launcliman, Ed. Knight and a Mr. i
At 7.30 p. in. the fifth lecture will be given; Gross, seamen. Alvin Howard left Monday !
to join the yacht Malay; and William ,1. !
subject, “Wliy 1 am a Universalist.” The Jarvis to join the yacht Adrian, command-1
ed by Capt. James Staples. Capt. E. s.
musical program will be as follows:
Voluntary, Evening Song, Sass. Op. 0, No. l. Powers went to East Huston to fit out the
Mendelssohn lantlia, taking with him as crew Capt. Fred
Trio,
Greenlaw, cook and steward, and Edson
Scripture Reading.
Morey, seaman.—Deer Isle Messenger.
Baritone Solo,
Mr. John Parker.

2(

Mt.

Desert

Correspondence.

Trusses 2°°:

'

Many new styles
guaranteed to give

shingled.
The prospect looks bright for

a

good com-

at this resort.
pany
Capt. C. E. Stanley, who has been in the
sch. C. B. Wood of Boston the past twentyodd years, has left her and taken an interest
in a herring weir at Sorrento, and has moved
his family there for the summer.
season

<8

►

This

signature is

on

every box of the

genuine
Tablets
cold In one day

Laxative Bromo-Quininc

the

remedy that

cures

a

perfect
so.

BY THE OUNCE.

Prepare for
Spring. <•;<

POOR & SON, Drill

Every truss fitted by a eonineand experienced truss

tent

titter.

UNDERTAKERS

<

City Drug Store,
ELTMUNB WILSON, Erop’r,

FOR SALE BY

R.H. Coombs & Si

BE .FAST, riAINF,

CASKETS,

Henry Staples
HiT

as

ROBES arid

SHIRT,

IWi^APCH

Their fame

such has been

so

well

established that they are well known
to every one. Also the

H. & P

GLOVES,*^.

made to order direct from their

NECK WEAR

Hens and

ESTABLISHED IN

sukplus,

Connected

Furnishings

hy telephone doth da> and

72 Mail

Street,

9elf:<

33,000.

Deposit Box is for Rent
and

00

a

at

$3.00.

MEETINO Ol CREDITORS

yeir.

U.

s

lii
Our vault is

nneunaUed mi Eastern Maine art!
UNEXCELLED in security against lire and
Ir.irg) try in the country.
Tim so
p. iyil‘g
ban k.

renting boxes ean have the exclusive
«>i' t iding th-ir b »xes to and from the

EHP’lf there is anything yon want in
Gent's

pa red Jut ;al! hours to do I- M !>.\
INC ;tud Fl'NKKAL WOl.’K.
\\
e

DEPOSITS SOLICITED
5 f.*

Boys’ Juvenile 5uits

1836

1

capital stock, $ 150,000,

_

Boys' Pants.

BURIAL GUI

Ill III 11.

faetoiy.

direct from the New York factory in
all the latest patterns and shades.

mer season.

The twenty thousand dollar cottage on
Greenings Island for S. W. Colton, Jr., of
Philadelphia is covered in and partly

^Nasturtiums1

and all are
you

satistaetion if you say

$5.00. $6 50

W. 11 Aitnon,'April 7, 1902. Wm. II.
Ward, who has a cancer on the side of the
tongue which showed itself about a year
ago, will leave by boat today for the Maine
General Hospital, Portland, but does not
expect any relief.
Mrs. Stoddard of Boston is to build a cottage here, to be occupied during the sum■S.

Four Ounces for 10c.

Fine biff and

to$T().

50c.

j

The annual meeting of the Bible Society
of Maine was held at Portland, Thursday.
Officers were elected for the ensuing year
and the reports of the board of trustees and
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D.
treasurer were read.
D., Waterville, is president and Rev. Gowen
C. Wilson, Portland, is State superintendent.
The anniversary meeting of the society will
be held in Bangor May 11th.
According to
the reports, the whole number of families
visited during the year was 21,960.
The
number of towns canvassed is 52, in eight
The number of Bibles
different counties.
or parts of Bibles sold in the year is 4,512,
whicn cost $1,824.85. The number donated,
1,218, at a cost of $301.79, besides more than
a thousand copies sold at the depository.
The number of Protestant homes that were
found destitute of the Scriptures was 536.
Of nearly 22,000 families 2,517 had no religous preferences, 8,123 on their own confession never attended any church, 7,072 children were found who attended no Sunday
The year’s activities involved a
school.
travel of 9,733 miles, mostly on foot by a
mission band of the society, costing in salThe treasuraries and expenses $2,716.16.
er’s report shows a deficiency of about $700.

smartest
length and shade.-,

Values

itul

neys.
Doan’s

the

on

—

Prayer.
Address, Why 1 am a Universalist,
Rev. Ashley A. Smith.
by Congregation
Hymn, 419,
Recessional, March,Th.Kulloch,Op. 100,No.2

Top

in

these

Wilt Show You Mow

Remember the

resume

lish a State road and to raise $200 for the
improvement of the same. No matter where
the county commissioners may locate this
road, we feel it to be a step in the right direction— r. B. Hustusof Burnham was at
K. P. Downer's last week
Samuel Lunt
His son, W. W.
recently had a shock.
Lunt of Howard, R. L, was called home.
Mr. Lunt is improving and his son has .upturned to Rhode Island.—Frank Damian
has lately been in North Berwick conferring
with T. B. 1! ussey in regard to the maimfaclure and sale of agricultural implements
of his Mi. Danmui’s) invention.A. Poland is at home from Howard, R. I... F A.
Allen goes to Taunton, Mass., this week
for the summer.
Mrs. Allen and daughter will spend the summer in Bridgewater.
-There will be a social dance at the
Grange Hall on tlie evening of April lf»th.

li at

Mrs. Warren Jones of Unity has been
ubstituie
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry K. Staples ;
this
of
village.
j

teaching.At a special town
meeting April 7th, the town voted to estabto

come.
You'll find
our short
Coats

large variety

a

delight you
prices from

Mrs. Fannie E. Merritt is in Boston on a
my back w hich bothered me more or less all the
business trip, and incidentally to visit some time until 1 took one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
friends.
j I saw them advertised and highly recommended,
Mrs. E. C. Boody, is with her father, Levi so I wont over to Kdimtud Wilson’s drug store,
Rich of Jackson, who is considered danger- got them and used them as directed. The steady
aching pain left me and 1 haven't felt it since.
ously ill.
Doan’s Kidney Pilis cured me.”
!
C. E. Lane and wife, who have been at
Solti for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos- !
home for the past two w eeks, have returned ter-Milburn Uo., Buffalo, N. V.. sole agents for tue
to Presque Isle.
j United States.

at home
while the schooner Pendleton Sisters is discharging in Rockport. lie broke ground
April 7th on the foundation for a tine 2story residence on the lot next to Mrs. D.’s

Capt. and Mrs. John Davies

Your Prterds and

health.

ISLES BOKO.

the

examination. Every
spring style, includ-

to

Julia S. Lang came home from Augusta
Monday night, very much improved in

to

under

mixtures.

j

Seek.

Beyond the shadow

of a doubt we offer
the smartest Spring
Coats at lowest
prices. To prove it,

of the new leader—
the black and white

Several of our Good Templars are attend-;
ing the Grand Lodge at Waterville this

Rheumatism

Top Coats.

praise-

more

worthy
ing

Thomas West and wife of Auburn are !
visiting the family of Capt. Stanley Per- !

Dyspepsia, Etc

Catarrh

forth

Mrs. Nado and two children, formerly of

kins.

|

Suits to stand tiie
crucial test of particular men’s critiand
shod'
cism;

Patrick Sentenced.

Winterport, are visiting Mrs. Campbell.
Prince Bessey has been making a visit to
bis father, Charles F. Bessey, in Barre, Yt.

All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood

Spring Suits

Miss Nellie Luce, formerly of Waldo, is
visiting her friend, Miss Mabel Rose.

Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine par excellencef of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood aa
shown by unequalled, radical and permanent cures of
Scrofula

Mrs. Herbert Hamblen lias returned fro 2
visit to friends in Yassalboro.

WE WELCOME THE CRITIC.

New York, Apr. 7.
Albert T. Patrick,
Mrs. Rose I. Forbes visited friends in the convicted muiderer of William Marsh
Rice, was sentenced to death today by ReWaterville and Fairfield last week.
j corder Goff and his execution fixed for
MayFrancis M. Forbes has returned from a 27.
visit to her three daughters in Boston.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Scald Head

..•

E. C. Roody who lias driven a team in the
woods ail winter, is at home.

and headache.

I

Augusta, April 6.—Albert L. Haselton,
aged 30 years, was found dead on Glendon
street in this city early this morning,
appearances indicating that death was the
result of a knife thrust inflicted in the
heart. James Granger, aged 09, a veteran
of the Civil war, is under arrest charged
with the crime.

Mrs. Will Peering has spent two weeks
with her sister in Jackson.

Come to most people and cause many
troubles,—pimples, boils and other
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness,

indigestion

A Murder in Augusta.

hews of brooks.

l>iniici rumi.

I-,,i n„. Di-nno

,,

Bankruptcy.

The first meeting of the creditors of
A. Cross ofNThoriitlike. Maine, adjudu
nipt upon hid own petition, to prow ilTagamst him and choose one or nioiv
of Ids estate, will he held at the olti
referee, Belfast, Maine, on the J.'fd dav
A. 1). liRW, at 10 o’clock v m.
Will I AM l\ TIIOMISa
t"ir>*
Keteree for Waldo I*,

call at

Henry Staples,
12 MAIN STREET,
.STRICTLY CASH TO ALL.

NICE HOME FOR SALE.
I offer for sale my home at No. 11 Union street,
Belfast, with 28 square rods of land, and handsome imported Norway maples, Norway spruce
and rare shrubbery. The house has 10 rooms, arranged for one family or in flats for two. There
is city water on hotli floors, the cellar is cemented and the drainage and sanitary conditions are
perfect. The house is in perfect repair, inside
and out, and is supplied with double windows
and screens for all windows and doors. Ladders
and a lawn mower included with the house. Will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to my agent, F. A.

Greer, Belfast, Me.
2ml4

MARY L.

PATTERSON.

We have a line line of hair switches, can match
to any shade, si/e or price. We have also added
to our stock a good assortment of HAIR PINs,
SIDE and BACK COMBS and HAIR RETAINERS. When in want of these goods please call
at 15 Main Street (up stairs*.
14tf
MRS. B. F. WELLS.

In this city, the one story brick building recently
occupied by the subscribers as a screw driver
factory. The building is 85x35. has a metal roof
and light dry basement. It contains a large cistern, and a 25 H. P. boiler with a 20 H. P. engine
set and ready to run. It is
piped for steam heat
and city water, and wired for electric lights. A
good chance for a small manufacturing business.
F. A. HOWARD & SON.
Apply to
Belfast, March 26,1902. —I3tf

or commission, money ndvan.,
expenses, first-class outfit free.
In,
the very best grade of nursery stock. W
us at once for terms and secure
good r
lory. I lie R. O. Chase Co., Nm sin m
Malden, Mass.
|

Salary

Single

Harnesses

FOR SACK,

ALSO SHOATS AND PIGS
tfla

HKLFAsr L1VKRY CO

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

Willis E. Hamilton is arranging to start a
branch greenhouse at Dark Harbor, Isles-

i

<]*ii’.achine

j..

was at

work yesterday

boro.

pei Main street.
contractors in the various building
this city have agreed upon a 9-

best

THE

have renovated the oftice
other improvements at their lum(

v

o.

to

pies of Monroe shipped a handi-old mare by Nelson to Rhode

cure

get sick.

for sickness is

not

Don't take medicine

a

nes

but take

Monday.

1 A Co. are putting extra winCieir store an I sail loft and inak-

forethought.

■

over-fatigue.

mprovemmits.
i
i unniugham of Swanville latei two large incubators and three
use in the poultry department

Guard against
It is difficult to go through

months without

certain

taxing

ntative of Skelton, Foote A Co.
in Belfast the first of the
made arrangements with F. W.
act with the farmers for pioktubers.
was

i> of K'.ijahS. Shuman had danis for dinner April 4th.
The
.'.>t of doors without cultivation,
ral stem had begun to develop
f them.

Ask your grocer for Chase &
Sanborn's Package Tea.-

wine.

mid Breese Stock Co., which
April _1 and 22, is one of the
amatic companies that has ever
It is managed b\ ship:iiis city.
id New York.

“original
—

contractors put a road machine
•. the section of Front street in
laid the sewer and gave the
"d, smooth surface. The sidemis to be put in passable condiBrown cut bis left foot badly
timber in Gilchrest’s ship
1 hursday.
The wound was .‘U
■nipletely through the foot and
un tlie end of the second toe ini'the foot.
ug

package

TEAS.

Bcffai.o Chop (Formosa Oolong).
Hi ng Kp.e Chop (Formosa Oolong).
« >rloff ( Formosa
Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (English Breakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India & Ceylon).

■

\

your

^

The attendance at the Castine
Normal school this term is l7t>.

State

There will be

Universalist dime social
this, Thursday, evening at the home of Mr.
Farineis began plowing and planting peas and Mrs. .1. Granville Paul, High St. All
April 7>th, or 14 days earlier than last year. are cordially invited.
a

Another sign of spring—Chester E. Per11k Got a Bargain. A well known Belkin> has opened his store at the northern fast business man bought
recently at a barentrance t<> Nm thport Camp Cround, and is gain a lor of personal property, including
ready for the season’s business.
patent medicines, etc. While looking over
Miss Catherine M. a. Morrison is in the his property with a friend he asked: “What
cty m the interest of the “Loch Lomond” will you give me for that stuff in the

merchant received an order
Tuesday of last week for a
white diamond dyes and, as his
all busy at the time, he made a
I rug stores, before it dawned on
j
as the first day of April.
Shelter for Cirls. 42 Lincoln street, Bangor, corner
pointing to what appeared to be a
! uk.
]>r. YY. L. West recently and is soliciting subscriptions for its sup- pile of rubbish. “Fifty cents,” was the reply. The money was paid, and the buyer
! horses to \\. S. .lackson of port.
sent a team to haul his purchase away,
and a pair for backboard use
Congressman Burleigh has introduced a
when the supposed rubbish was found to
ment of Seal Harbor— E. 11. bill to grant a pension to Pembroke s.
'•■Id bis road mare by St. <Toix Maples of Belfast, and lias presented the contain barrels of extracts, bottles of mediin unbroken cases, and other valuable
n
Hriimell of <’amden, and an Petition of Matthias A. Cuilnan of Belfast, cine
material. The market value of the lot is vato H. F. Ilalloci- v\ c<>. of st.
Me., for a pension.
to ^TuO, and
riously estimated at from
Jordan \V. Coombs is building a new
the bin er refuses to sell at any price until
stable
for Horace Chenen on the Crosby
graced by a large bunch of
In* has had samples analyzed and knows
Mayflowers. They are at least estate. He is also putting box stalls into
just what it is all worth.
tidier than the average. Their the stable and making other improvements
Fish Facts. C. L. Fletcher is to moor
iance is a pleasure to the liower } about tie* premises.
his new lobster car off the .1. Y. Cottrell
"""ins are not so plentiful this
L. L. Centner lias bought K. S. Shuman's
and will sell both live and boiled
i'i ai, large patches uf green folistreet sprinkler. It has a capacity of ;>r>0 shipyard,
lobsters at his market-The first shad of
without a bud, but this only gallons and Mr. Centner has
bought another the season were in the market
st of tlie search for our most (>{ <>oo
Monday at
gallons, both of which will be used
docents apiece, and the first blueiish at 22
spring flower.
on the streets this summer.
cents a pound
Schooner Little Inez was
•rt and last entertainment in the
1 lie North church Sunday school had a
in port Monday from Isle an Ilaut with
inl» course at the Fniversalist
picnic supper and sociable at the vestry fresh and
dry fish... The first salmon to be
b>- given Wednesday evening, last Friday evening, and the Baptist
Sunday taken at the Bangor pool this season was
ilithe following artists: Mr. school had a supper at their vestry
Tuesday landed late Sunday afternoon by Sam G.
F ’■*. i‘itcher, Mr. Edward Thorn- evening.
Both were largely attended.
Drink water and Edward McCosker, who
!.. T. Frost, Mrs. R. II. llowes,
Advertised list of letters remaining in the were
fishing on the Bangor side at the
II.
l.ittlelield, reader, Miss Belfast post office April 8th: Ladies—31 rs.
lower end of the pool, a fewr rods from the
Y\ ells and Miss Aide Poor, Miss Olive
Duncan, Mrs. Emma Jackson, Miss Maine Central tracks. The fish was a 20ugsbury, pianist, and an orchestra Jane Jacks, n, Mrs.
Alary J. Staples, Miss poumler and put up a game fight_Our
ec*-s, four mandolins and two Maud Welch.
Gentlemen—Seth II. Cool, North
Searsport correspondent bought some
Mr. W. E. Kidder, Mr. Robert Montague,
eltgns of Ilartson Clark of Belfast Feb. 22nd
w iNfi
school.
The Sewing Mr. George M. Young.
and used some of them for chowder that
•a iacted under the
auspices of the
The Republicans of the Bueksport repre- day and put what was left in the cellar and
-an
Woman’s Temperance A11 isentative class nmt in convention on Satur- fed them on corn meal for a
week, when
: a very profitable Urm of
twenty day at
Bueksport and re-nominated O. F. they were found even better than the first.
ist Saturday afternoon.
A treat
Fellows, E>q., its candidate for the legisla- To test the question how long a clam will
Generously provided for the chil- ture. The Bueksport class includes Verona. live after it is taken from the
Mats, one was
close of the session, consisting
Penobscot, Otis, Mariaville, Amherst and placed in a box in the cellar with some corn
lahviches, fruit and confectionery- Dedham, and
nearly every place sent a full meal and it was alive April 1st, a little over
were amply lopaid for their
delegation.
six weeks from the time it was dug_.St.
•'■us in witnessing the pleasure of
Waldo county vas asked to contribute' John alewives were in the markets Tues-iris. The wliole number regis•S7(» to the McKinlej Memorial fund, and
daj, retailing at 7 cents apiece.
Jjii ty-three ; average attendance
our exchanges
report that >78 has been I The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip
1 he contributions to the school
given. The total subscriptions, in Maine gave a very pieasing entertainment to a
■s
yards of dormet flannel, no of
reached the sum of >2,7:Mi.73, or $23(i.78more large audience in the Baptist Church last
1 nel,
of gingham, percale and
than was asked of the State by the National Wednesday evening.
They were assisted
"f unbleached and 4 of bleached
Memorial committee.
b\ Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, pianist; Miss Cecil
ttons and thread.
The pupils
and Ross Patterson,
Shipping Itkms. Capt. Bartlett Wadi in Littlefield, cornetist;
d to make garments from the
banjoist. Miss Littlefield is a delicate little
donated, retaining them for their is at his home in Northport. The sale of
girl of eleven years, but handles the cornet
It seems as if more children his vessel, sell. A. Rayford, was recently rewith the ease and grace of an adult. She
ad themselves of the benefits ported in The Journal.
It appears that he
had been the pupil of Mr. B. A. Roundy
had
sailed
from a Puban port and the vessel
this school, and extra effort
before coining here and will make a pieasmade another season to invite touching a reel the crew refused to proceed
ing addition to Belfast’s musical circle. Rev.
uoed of such training to attend. and he put into Neuvitas, where a survey K.
S. Philbrook has very patiently drilled a
was held and the vessel condemned.
She
•di»‘S of the Alliance feel
deeply
number of the Brotherhood young men in
a very
those who so generously donated was sold at auction and brought
the exercises of Indian clubs and single
als, and to the city officials for the good price under the circumstances_Sell. sticks and their
appearance was a credit to
built
at
< ommon council room in the
Belfast in 1873 and
city Charley Bucki,
him and to themselves. They were dressed
owned here for many years, sailed from
n which the school wras held.
Too
uniformly in black trousers, gray sweatnot be said in praise of Miss Mc- Jonesport laid week for Two Rivers, Nova
ers and white shoes and
presented a fine
he teacher, who spared no pains in Scotia.Sell. Pendleton Sisters, Davies,
These exercises combine phyarrived at lioekport April 2nd from a Gulf appearance.
ng the children.
sical culture with amusement and should be
port with hard piue for Carleton, Norwood
encouraged by all interested in the boys.
Moving*. Among the families & Co-Sch. A. W.
Ellis, Ryder, arrived One of Mark
Twain’s Ghost Stories was prechanged their places of abode at nocKianu April 2nd with a
cargo of coal sented
and not previously mentioned in from
by Rev. K. ,s. Philbrook in such a
New York
Four schooners were
weird and vivid manner as to tingle the
in.ii!, are the following: Daniel toweil up to
Bangor last Thursday night— nerves of
moved from Bangor and taken a
many of his listeners beyond the
The Julia Baker from Bucksport, to load
me Wilband’s house on
Northport damaged phosphate for Weymouth, Mass.; Point of pleasure. The lights were turned
1 n*d H. Mathews is to move from
off and only a dim candle illuminated the
Kitty Lawry, from Northport, light, to load
Moore house on Court street to
which was accompanied by the
for Islesboro; Charleston, from Bucksport, reading,
:i
clanking of chains, heavy breathing and
house, corner of Court and with
ship timber to E. A j. K. Stetson, and
groans from different parts of the house.
Samuel L. Sleeper is to C.
Taylor, 3rd, from liockport, with lime to 'Jhe
"
s
G. Bicknell's house on Pearl
Brotherhood has been requested to rethe li. 11. Dunning Co_Sch. Maggie
the Alexander bouse, corner of
peat tlieir entertainment, but the nervous
a
of
Hurley discharged
cargo
phosphate people have made a special
1 Park streets.
David Alexander
request that the
last Thursday for L. A. Knowlton A Co.,
ghost story be omitted.
up-stairs. Maurice Curtis has from Boston
Sch. Lillian loaded general
!n the Towne
house on Pearl
M i:amisn Xotks. Messrs. Calvin
for Stonington last week.Sch.
Austin,
,fie Limeburner house on Condon cargo
Delaware received slight repairs at (iil- general manager, and James T. Morse, treasones h. Clmrchill is to move from
chrest's last week
Sch. 1*. M. Bonnie urer of tlie Eastern Steamship Co., were on
1 Miry
house, corner of Congress
arrived last Friday from her first trip for the Steamer City of Bangor last Thursday
streets, to the Towne house, the season as a
Vinalhaven packet_Sell. and looked over the wharves and buildings
lately bought, and where he is Vandalia loaded coal
and machinery for along the route. Mr. Austin told a Journal
|
stable. Charles Brier is to move
Islesboro at Lewis wharf Saturday.Sell. representative that the City of Rockland
i hurlow house on
Congress street Nettie Perkins arrived
Monday from Bos- will probably come on the route flay 6th,
i.eibury house. Geo. W. Benson ton with
general cargo, including 12 tons of and that if the business warrants the three
from his house on Spring street
rags for Sherman A
Butler A boats, City of Rockland, City of Bangor and
Heights, Northport. E. M. Hail Co. of Rockland have Co-Cobb,
sold to George Arey Penobscot, will be run on this route. The
I from Mrs. Win. B. Conant’s
of Rock port the schooner Red Jacket, and Bangor has the name “Eastern S. S. Co.”
spring street to the Benson house. in the future the vessel will
hail from Rock- painted on her bow instead of B. & B. S. S.
Ii;|nt, who lias boarded, will reopen
port. She is loading stone at Blueliill for Co. as formerly.The steamer Catherine,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacNew Yolk. The Red Jacket was built at Capt. O. Crockett, has been taken off the
will board with her. They have
Camden in 1860 and is 110 tons net_Sch. route between Rockland and Bit ehill and
'Mg in Mrs. Helen A. Carter’s house
Ellen M. Baxter arrived Monday and is in sent to Bangor where she will
alternate on
street. Freeman Cook has moved
Dyer’s dock for repairs by Gilchrest. She the Bangor and Bar Harbor Co.’s line with
Kilgore block on Bridge street to was built in
Canada in 1861 and hails from the Cimbria.
The Juliette L. Crockett
s house on Charles
street. Chas.
Boston....Recent charters: Sch. J. Man- will continue two trips a week between
iv’itt has moved from the Patterson
chester Haynes, Brunswick to New
Y'ork, Rockland and llluehill the remainder of
Poor’s Mills to the Stickney house
lumber, $5.25. Sell. Sarah D. J. Rawson, this month
The steamer Golden Rod will
!l "Ch Street.
Mrs. C. A. Hrown is livGeorgetown, S. C., to New York, two trips, take the place of the M. and M. on the
11,1 her daughter, Mrs. Hale o£ Casties, 15 cents. Sch. Pendleton Bros., Pensa- Bucksport and Camden route for a
:u"t has rented her house to
week,
George cola to New Y'ork, lumber, p. t. Brig Jennie
commencing to-day, while the M. and M. is
who moved from Mrs. Moore’s house
Hulbert, Savannah to New Y'ork, lumber, receiving an overhauling and
painting_
street. Geo. E. White has moved
p. t.; option Hudson River. Sch. Carrie E. The Rockland Star
8 house on
says: “It is understood
Hay View street to the Look, Fernandina to Elizabethport,
lumber, that a small steamer will be put on the
'll(!
recently bought of L. F. Howard. $5.62 1-2.Sch. Minnie Chace has been
coming season to make daily trips between
>einent moved from
the Howard sold
by her Belfast owners to Rockland and Islesboro and Camden, which are but a few
tlie Kitredgehouse on Main
street, Lincolnville parties.
miles across Penobscot bay from each other.
"Kai» to Vine street.
Austin Danforth
By this route close connection would be
""ved from the
Dyer house on Union
I'uiut Your Buggy for 75c.
made with Rockland via the trolley from
to tlie house
lately vacated by Geo.
Hote, and Oscar Wentworth, who re- to $1,110 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint. Camden.”—The Castine was taken on
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than Gilchrest’s marine railway Tuesday to have
M1°Ted into town, is to have onetenri,i, ,J
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss her bottom painted and undergo slight re111 the L.
F. Howard house.
equal to new work. Sold by J. W. Jones, f pairs.
ut

on

>
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At the meeting of the Grand Lodge N. E.
0. P. of Maine in Bangor last week officers
were elected for the ensuing
year, and it
was voted to hold the next annual
meeting
of the Grand Lodge in Bucksport on the
first Wednesday in April, 1903.

—

j1

herd of Fred Knowlton of Belmont.
There will be a social gathering and
supper at M. E. Hills, Northport, Thursday
evening, April 17th, for the benefit of the
pastor, Chas. H. Bryant. All are invited to

GINGHAMS

“K‘ SILK

fort, Lincolnville and Jackson ; also a petition for discontinuance of a county road in
Swanville and Monroe.

The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet with Mrs. W. A. McKenzie,
25 High street, Monday afternoon, April
14th.
Lesson: “American Deplomacy,”
chapters thirteen and fourteen, followed by
a discussion of the questions 1-7 in
the
membership book. Author, Nixon Waterman.
All are requested to bring their

George A. Gilchrestlias bought the principal abutment of the old ice wharf at
Murphy’s Point, and it was towed to Belfast Monday by sch. Annie May.
it is
25x50 feet, and will be used to extend the
wharf on the north side of the shipyard.

GINGHAnS

QINQHAM DRESS ?

We

are showing tlie
largest and best selected stock of these
goods in Belfast. The regular price is fifty cents per yard. This
sale is for Saturday afternoon and
evening only. ~}() N'T

Mr. Campbell, an insurance inspector
from the Board of Underwriters, Boston,
arrived in this city Monday night, and
Tuesday in company with Mr. MacKenzie,
the new Chief of Fire Department, made a
thorough inspection of both the water and
fire departments and took extensive notes.
He also called on the Mayor and requested
him, if possible, in the next thirty days, to
see what he could do to equip the tire department for better and quicker working
service.
He also called on D. X. Bird,
superintendent of the Belfast Water Co.
He was furnished with the list of appropriations, and the recommendations made by
M r. MacKenzie to the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen and Councilmen for the Fire
Department service; also The Republican
Journal; containing the list of opinions of
business men in regard to better fire protection. Mr. Campbell left by steamer M. and
M for Bangor, Tuesday p. m., to take the
midnight train for Boston.

membership book.
The Belfast Improvement Society held a
business session last Monday and entered
upon another season with much interest
They voted to petition the City Government
to carry water into Grove Cemetery from
A committee was apthe city standpipe.
pointed to buy and plant the Boston ivy on
the brick school buildings.
Prizes will be
ottered for the best essays on public improvements by the members of the Freshmen
and Sophomore classes of the High school.
Plans were discussed for a reception to the
City Government and invited guests, to be
given later.

SILK

Saturday afternoon and evening we will
sell ten yards fifty cent
quality Silk Gingham for three dollars and
ninety eight
cents. Regularly five dollars.

The contract for carrying the mails between Belfast and North Islesboro and
Islesboro has been awarded to G. 1. Pendleton. Beginning April l(j, the mails will be
carried on steamer Silver Star.
For the
past six months the mails for Islesboro
have been forwarded by way of N'orthport,
being ferried across to the island in a small
boat. After the middle of June there will
be two mails a day from Belfast to Islesboro.

The farm house of J. H. Bryant of Knox
burned Tuesday night, and Mr. Bryant was so affected that he died of heart
disease. He was 72 years old and leaves a
wife and three sous.
was

Special Sale

SATURDAY

SILK

The County Commissioners, now in
session in the Court House, are considering
applications for State roads from the towns
of Liberty, Montville, Troy, Morrill,Frank-

MISS THE OPPORTUNITY.

FRED A. JOHNSON,
--

__

ADVERTISER OF FACTS.

See Our

Show
Window

Big ;

SATURDAY

;

J

Saturday \

Xlow Advertisements. Fred A. JohnThe stone ballast was taken off and loaded
on the schooner, and the heavy cob-work
son, Masonic Temple, advertises a special
was then lifted by the aid of oil barrels.
sale of silk ginghams for next Saturday,
Little is now left of the ice wharf but a April 12tli, afternoon and evening. He will
small abutment inshore of the one moved, j have a big window display Saturday afterThe outer end of tlie wharf, which was | noon— The house-cleaning, painting and
built on piling, has been swept away in paper-hanging season is here, and the clossuccessive storms, as has the approach to it ing out sale of wall paper by Carle & Jones
from the shore.
ought to interest almost everybody. They
Miss Hattie Clement, representing the have a big stock to select from_Mr. and
linn of Fuller A Cobb of Rockland, is hold- Mrs. It. B. Lowe publish a card of thanks.
William M. Klines, Searsmont, publishes
ing an opening of ladies’ suits and outside
a freedom notice—See notice of the dissogarments in J. \V. Ferguson A Co.’s millinery rooms. She arrived Tuesday morn- lution of the firm of Harrison, Wood A Co.
ing to continue three days. The stock is and the continuation of the business by the
new firm of Heal A Wood_K. II.
Bark,
large and elegant and includes the latest Belfast, has some fine thoroughbred Scotch
styles and colors in ladies fancy waists, collie pups, seven weeks old. for sale_
skirts, full suits, long cloaks, etc. The line Boor A Sou are selling Skoda's ointment at
of children’s suits is also full, of the latest half-price.For fishing tackle go to F. A.
Follett, 51 Church street, lie has everystyles and best quality. While the stock thing in that line; and also a full line of
shown is ready made, garments can be Spaulding base ball goods_Harry W.
a'tered to fit, or orders will be taken for Clark A Co. advertise spring suits and top
coats at prices from .*5 to .*20. Call at 8k
garments made to measure and a lit Main street and see w hat they have to offer.
Xew mixed sweet peas, four ounces for.
guaranted.
ten cents, and fine dwarf and tall nasturtiums by the ounce at Boor A Son's ...A.
B. Stantial, Belfast, grows his own strawberry plants and ships direct from the field
to the buyer. Send to him for a catalogue.
-The Eastern Importing and Breeding
Co., Belfast, is now supplying customers
with Belgian hare meat every Saturday.
See their advt... .House wanted in Belfast
for the summer and possibly longer, suitGive them oil—cod-liver oil. able for boarders.

J

See

our

Show

Big-

Window
d

Saturdav p.

|

rien’slYouths’
Fine

iop Coats!
Make tour money travel in
the right direction.
H ue it
bring you the utmost of the
best.
We show you Iiott
here
Men’s
and
Youths'
Spring Suits and Top Coats.We are allowing a 1 rgeassortment of Cheviots. Cassinieres
and Worsted Suits—and Tan
and oxford Covert Top Coats
many silk lined throughout,

—

—

—

—

$4-98

OH for the

Children.
us to sec

THE

IN

tkomm;

TIIK

The Outcast,
Clias. II. Max field
Col. Matthew Lee, A Southern Banker,
J. Lee Patterson
Janies Blackburn, His Nephew,
Fred ft. Spinney
Jack Worthington, Blackburn’s Rival,
Osborne Lord
Officer Fogg,
C. ft. Dickey
Tom Davis
Dennis, fr >111 the Ould Sod,
Mrs. I .eo, Wife of tile Col., Lillian Spinney
Faithful
but
Mae S. Maxtield
Sadie,
Free,
Miss Sedley,
Florence Spinney
Madeline Neal Lord,
France
The specialties were new, and eacli performer was greeted with well deserved
applause. The specialties were: W. J.
Ilavner, black face comedian; J. Lee Patterson, saxophone solo; Davis & Fernald,
Dutch acrobats; C. G. Dickey, baritone
singer; Florence Kraddock in song and
dances; Ilavner & Maxfield in sketch.
n as

Letter to n

K, Knowlton,
Belfast, Me.

Dear Sir: One coat of Devoe is better
than two of mixed paint.
The American House, at Tannersville
(Catskill Mts.), X. Y., Chas. L. Wiltse, had
two coats of Mixed Paint five years ago;
last spring had two more coats of the same.
Owner was going to use Devoe but got his
Mixed Paint a few cents less.
Kight across the street, Charles Ilaner
painted one coat of Devoe at the same time
—last spring.
The Ilaner house is the better ;ob; hut
wait live years.
The point of the story is that Wiltse is
sorry already. He has learned something
that not one man in a thousand knows—
that a gallon of one kind of paint can contain twice as much paint as a gallon of
another kind of paint.
You can’t afford to put on another paint
even if you have it given to you.
At the
same time, you see, that Mixed Paint
appears to have worn five years—give the devil
his due.
Yours truly,
-'4
F. W. Devoe & Co.
P. S. J. tV. Jones sells our paint.

City of Belfast,
Officers,

April 7,190_-.

Upon the petition of G. A. Gilchrest for permission to erect and maintain a stationary boiler
and engine in his shipyard on the easterly side of
Front street in Belfast, it is ordered that a hearing be had at the Aldermen’s room on Friday,
April 25, 1902, at 2 o’clock 1*. m.
L. 11. MURCH,.Citv Clerk.
Belfast, A pi il 8,1902.—2 \v 15

Wanted to Sect
In Belfast for the summer or
possibly longer, a house suitable for boarders, (hie with
bath-room preferred. Address
MRS. J. REINIIARI),
15
31 Newbury St., Roston, Mass.

FOB SALE.

Stops
and

the

works oft

J

9 m‘

Borders

A FINK SPLIT BAMBOO

FULL LINE OF BK1STOL STEEL
BAIT

mi“,i)2mMgl9i?t.2alS.iYe

OUK regular
week only,

on^

niak'-,11

”TRULY'

HEA%
again.

are

25c.

KOOS

M

KINDS SI

l.

1902 SPAULDI
onr

I K

TO

*.{.00

ANI) LINEN LINES

BASE BALL GOODS

bargains.

FOLLETT, 51 Church Street.

WE SRI 1

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Fen.

;

A Good Fountain Pen for

!|
I

$1.U0.

M. J. LOCKE & SON.
Post Office

Square, Belfast, Me.

Delicious

Belgian

telephone m.u

J

Hare Meat.

We are supplying customers every Saturday with nice young Belgians at gn n-nts
per
pound. Recipes for cooking w ith each order. Orders bv 'mail w ill'receive pi .mint delivery. llares dressed weigh from 2i to 4 lbs.
2wl.‘>
KASTKUN IMPORTING ANI> fUtKKIIIMi CO., UKLKAST. MAIM-'.

cut in

Skoda’s

Two-

Ointment.

REGULAR 5

Papers

April 16,1902.

c.

SIZE EOR

-s:-25 Cents.$

PAPER HANGER, will paper for you
FOR $2.2,5,

furnishing paper

and all.

we

GOOD—ALL CHEAP

CARLE & JONES.;

bilious, yo Appetite.
GAS IN STOMACH.
NER VO US an<1 CAN’T

SLEEP,

DRUGGISTS.

a room

Ceilings whitewashed,

50c. A BOTTLE

TWO FOR 76c.
Painting at lowest price. I give a guarantee
a hrst-class job. Address.
A. Bl.oovt, as High St., Belfast, Me.
Drop a postal card and 1 will call.
13tf»2t

for

NEW—ALL

XICKKLEl), 3J>c.

HA IT of every description
including the eilebrated Silver Minnow

F. A

and

*> *» this

REELS.

ARTIFICIAL

cordially invited to cail and look at

POOR & SON,

sPecial discount of 30 PEK CENT

must'idose'out tlfe inost'of'our wal|lpapers.ery S‘°re thiS year’an(I
SHADES—ALL

to

THE BEST ‘KIN CUKE.

Peats—Decorative

350 DOZEN

fine canvas fish basket.

PAJL, ALL SIZES,
KILL LINfc OI

All

euts.

f°r

®

KOI), #1.00.

JAPANESE BAMBOO POLES. 10c.

the

FREE!!
8c.
Frfe
ending

A. FOI FFTT

LARGE STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

Cough

Closing Out Sale of Wall Paper.
FREE!!

F

-

Cold.
Ohio, and fancy kennels of Ver- 1 axative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
mont. Enquire of
c one day.
Xo Cure, no Pay. Price 25
3W15*
E. H. PARK, Belfast, Maine.

as

CAUGHT WITH FISHING TACKI.E BOUGHT OF

NEW THINK

DRAMA.

Gerald Weston, know

THE

.a: anew
driving stock of

L

i;.

Clias. II. MaxiieM
Col. Lee
J. Lee Patterson
Janies Black burn, his nephew
Fred ft. Spinney
Warden Burrows
c. (J. Dickey
Miss Sedley
Florence Spinney

WORLD !

Municipal

Maine.

C Trout and Salmon

Jerry, the convict

A. B. STANTIAL, Belfast, Me.

of

Belfast

in other towns since their former appearhere in the same play. The plan of
the play and the cast are slightly changed
since the first performance, the cast being I
as follows:

I grow my own plants, which are shippe d direct
from the field to the purchaser. You want ’em.
Send for catalogue.
2wl5

In Hoard

’

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,

ance

Strawberry Plants
C, It OWN IN MAINE AUK

$15.«1

Monday evening was satisfactory and the
parts well rendered, the players having the
added experience of several performances

SCOTT & 1IOWNE, Chemists. 409 Pearl St., N. Y.
500 and $1 00; al druggists.

BEST

to

WILLIAM A. CLARK,
v

)c,'“Ksj

(CORNER.)

A Good Amatkbk Dkama. The performance of “A Daughter’s Devotion” by
the Rialto Club in the Belfast Opera House

the result.
Give it to the peevish, fretful child, and he laughs.
Give
;t to the pale, ancemig child,
and his face becomes rosy and
fc.ll
of health. Take a flat
chested child, or a child that
has stopped growing, give him
the oil, and he will grow big
and strong like the rest.
This is not a rc. w scheme.
It 1 us been done fo<* years.
Of course you :r :• : use the
right oil. Scott’s Emulsion
is the one.
Scott’s Emuir ion neither
looks nor tastes hue oil because
we are so careful in making ii
pleasant to take.
Send for free sample.
It's curb

Spring

Suits and

I

....

—

<

Special Sale

year.

..Mathews Bros.’ mill is shut down fora
few days for retubing the boilers and other
repairs.
Pensions have been granted as follows:
John W. Keene, Fairfield, S10; Hanson II.
Davis, Liberty, $17.
Dr. W. L. West recently dehorned 20 head
of cattle for N. R. Cross of Morrill, and the

attend.

strength, but the remedy is—a cup of
tea!
Not ordinary tea that merely
quenches thirst, but the Extra High
Grade of tea imported annually by Chase
& Sanborn.
It is as stimulating as

Sleeper’s pet cat “Twinkle” is
was born in the spring
was a very intelligent animal.
j.fd iuA pounds.
rwinkle

_

The board of Aldermen, as a licensing
board, have granted a license to Bray &
Max field for Belfast Opera House for one

FOR RENT.
A convenient and pleasant rent for a small
family is offered tor rent; also two furnished front
rooms, and a commodious stable. Apply at No.
‘2 Grove street, corner Church.
tilt.

WILL

IQP

OU IaCi

YOURTROl’ :LKS.
F0R S ALE AT

m DRUG STORE,
Opposite Belfast i
National Bank. (

BELFAST,
MAINE

RIGHT IN HIS LINE.

The Cuckoo
A

How a Druggist Was Cured of Grip’g AfterEffects.
He Tells a Reporter the Reason
W liy He Recommends Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale

People.

who can speak authoritatively on
medicines is Mr. J. S. McElwee, Ph. G.,
manager of the Red Cross Drug Store, in
Years of experience has
Dover, X. J.
demonstrated to him that one preparation
excels all others as a remedy for diseases
When
arising from the blood and nerves.
asked by a reporter what he considered
the best medicine for such diseases, he said:
“J have recommended hundreds of people U> take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills foi Pale
People foi 1 know both from observation
and personal experience what they will do
in restoring health.'’
“You say you have tried them yourself?”
“Yes, and w ith the best of results. I had
a severe attack <>f the grip last
spring,” he
continued, “and it left my system in a bad
condition, i was much run down, weak
and listless, nervous, food didn’t appeal to
me—in short, 1 was generally miserable. I
had had previous experience with other
tonics and they had done me no good.
Rut
I knew what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
would do and I began taking them. Three
boxes lestored tne to health, strength and
good spirits. They are a splendid bloodmaker and nerve tonic. My w ii'e lias taken
then, with great benefit and she believes in
them as thoroughly as 1 do.”
It is of the utmost importance to your
health if you have suffered from the grip,
that you should cleanse the system of the
lingering genus and put .t in condition to
resist and ward off disease.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements necessary to give new 1.1“ and iichuess to the blood and restore shattered
nerves and they
are m unfading specific
not on;
for the after-effects of the grin, of
fevers and of other acute diseases but also
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, m. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, nei\ous headache, palpitation of
the heart, jcile and sallow complexion and
all forms of weakness either in male ai fenial“. D:
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by all dealers or will be
sen; postpai 1 on receipt of price, fifty cents
box six box*1-., two dollars and fifty cents
by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, X. V.
A

Winter

Ebenezer Billings called on Angelina Brown
And stayed and stayed and stayed until
her face was in a frown.
She fidgeted and looked fatigued and yawned behind her hand,
But Ebenezer Billings didn’t seem to understand.
He said about three thousand things of no
account, and then
He blandly smiled and started in to say
them all again,
When Angelina’s cuckoo clock upon the
mantel near.
It lifted up its voice and said ten times in

man

GOOD
VALUE

,

GOOD
TOBACCO

j

Billings's

oo

MRS
bride

*

WIXTHBOP RUTHERFURD.

ntlirop Ruthcrfurd. Miss
Morton is the fourth daughter of exVi ee President Levi P. Morton,
--

Notes of

THE CONTINENT

^

New Brunswick Farmer's Yi*it
to the Pacific Coast.

s»

Scrofula is a bad thing to inherit or acquire, but there i* this about it—Ii<od‘s
Sarsaparilla completely cures even the w orst
cases.

I

A Great Clubbing Offer

County,

X.

Tie Reiiicae Meal

1

Uncurled tlie dander f- om her hair
She wore her bathrobe all the night
And et the starch in glory there.

B., March 25, 1901,
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and.
The rreside»t
Slave to Catarih.— D
returned March 25tli, 1902, by the Southern Pacific.
Air. and Airs. Pingee are T. Sample, president of Sample’s Instalmen
Company, Washington, Pa., writes: “Fo j
possessed of rare descriptive powers vears I was afflicted w ith Chronic Catarrh
Uemedies
and treatment by specialists only
and it was both instructive and enjoygave me temporary relief until I was indueable to listen to their accounts of the ed
use
Dr. Aghew’s Catarrhal Pow der.
to
many interesting and delightful places It gave almost instant relief. 50 cents. Sold
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.
visited by them, in California, Oregon, by
_*
X'evadaandUtah. Especially interesting
“Yes,” said the old doctor: “you should
Carleton

a

The

Best and Most Practical Farm
Paper Published

For

r.

was

the account of their ascent of the

try to have your own carriage, by all means,
because when you want to get to a patient

Sierra X'evada

Mountains, when three
enormous engines took the passenger
train to the “Summit,” amid snow, ice,
anil slush.
At this point they breakfasted about six o’clock in the morning,
and in two hours time, after rounding
“Cape Horn." so called, they passed
through orchards with trees in full
bloom, and before noon were in the
Sacramento Valiev, where people were
haying. They spent much of their time
in San Francisco, I.os Angeles, and
Truckee, and had line photographs of
some

of the Pacific steamers.

quickly”—
“Oh,” interrupted the young M. D., “I
don’t think any patient who sent for me
would be likely to die before 1 reached
him.”

“No, but he might recover before you got
there.”—Philadelphia Press.
“My Heart was Thumping my Life
Out,” is the way Mrs. Ii. II. Wright of
Brockville, Out., describes her sufferings
from smothering, fluttering and palpitation.
After trying main remedies without benefit,
six bottles of Dr. Agnew s Cure for the
Heart restored her to perfect health. The
first dose gave almost instant relief, and
Sold
in a day suffering ceased altogether.
Howes A Co.

bv Edmund Wilson A A. A
—26

At Port-

and Family

Only $2.00

Believing that every one of our readers should
have at least one good farm and family journal
we have perfected arrangements whereby we
can send that practical and instructive journal,
Farm and Home, in connection with The Ret*i Due an Jot RN Ai.. including a beautiful and
useful Art Calendar for 1902 as detailed below,
all for only $2.00, the price of The Keitbli
an .Ioi rnal alone. We are unable to give bu t
a brief description of the contents of Farm
and Hi»me, which is unequaled for variety and
excellence. Prominent among its many departments may be mentioned the—
Orm Hntl Gank'n
Market Reports
Fruit Culture
Mechanical Devices
Fashions ami Fancy Work
Fee«ling and Breeding
The Apiary
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day
Dairy and Creamery
Household Features
The Foult :\v Yard
The Question Bos
Clouts an*l Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
and Swine
Sheep
£
Farm and Homi
published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise a
year’s subscription making a volume of over 600 pages,
teeming wuh all the latest and most reliable information that experience and science can
supply.
N o better proof of its
popularity can be offered than
its enormous circulation, which extends into even
state, each number being read bv no J“r.j than a
million readers.

“Why don't jou make a name for yourself'.'” 'asked the serious person.
“1 only wish 1 had luiu the chance," said
the pale young man, “but my parents
thought they knew it all, and the\ made up

To those who take advantage promptly of this
offer we will send with Farm aril Home The
Webster Pocket Dictionary, containing 4f>.800
woids with full pronuneitiiou. and much ther
:m.-fr.l Information. It contains to? pages and is
specially designed for pocket use. A sample
copy may he seen at thisoffief.
Do not delay or fail to lake advantage of tins
great offer, for never before was
so mueb offered for so small a sum.
Remember
w»- '■•nd both papers a full year, all
postpaid,
1 y low price stated. Address all orders
at tbe
to
REP. JOURNAL PUB. CO.. Belfast. Te.
<

what .should

during

clothe in the attractive garb
ot romance sulhcient fact to render interesting a review of those stirring
times, when our patriotic forefathers,
pledging and perilling all, laid broad
and deep in Liberty and Independence
the foundations of this majestic and
mighty Republic.” The author thus
hopes to contribute to that sentiment
which will preserve unimpaired the
precious legacies we derive from the
sacrifices of the men who stood behind
the breastworks of Bunker Hill. The!
love of the patriot Ralph and Agues i
thirty-two horses.
form a bright picture against the som- I
What Mr. I). said of
Salt Lake
hre clouds of war. The book is pub-!
lislied by Henry A. Dickerman A (Son, | was not such as would tempt us to
Boston and New York.
Its price is1 leave Waldo county. On the whole

$1.50.

it was

'‘Hester• meet

versification from his

own pen.
Here
is tlie one heading the twelfth chapter:
“A Lie with Truth set out one day,
To journey along the same highway:
As on they went, each passer-by
A helping hand lent to the Lie.
Quoth Truth: ‘Eh faith! how can it be
They tender not their help to me?'
With scornful mien came quick reply—
because, my friend, they Love a Lie.”

j
j

Hur,” “Robert Elsmere.” “Trilby,”!
“David Harum,” “Janice Meredith,” or

000, advertisements, 159,200,000; politics,
156,600,000; sports, 132,000,000; legal, 119,000,000; criminal, 86,200,000. The list is
long, and tapers down to literature, music, art, etc., which together make 51,000,000, theatrical news, 13,400,000, and
biblical, 3,600,000.

j
;

|

refreshing, to say the least, to
brother farmer, who, by “put-

ratricK

to

theft.

where from the Atlantic to the Pacific he sweet, though
Jailer—Yes, ma’am, lie’s too sweet to
was her fare asked for, hut from Burn-1
News.
ham to Thorndike. So much for Jerre’s 1 live.—Chicago
“I-ittle Colds.” Thousands of lives sacriloyalty to the railroad company.
ficed every year. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
(Syrup cures little colds,cures big colds, too,
C A. M
O ll X A
down to the very verge of consumption.
Kind
Vn|i
Have
Always Bougjit
Bears the
Biggs—You sav Brown is enjoying veryDon't you know that is inpoor health.
correct?
in
this case. Brow n is never
Boggs—Not
Wants to Help Others.
happy unless he has something to complain
“1 had stomach trouble all my life,” says about.—New York Telegram.
Edw. Meliler, proprietor of the Union BotItching piles? Nevermind if physicians
tling Works, Erie, l’a., “and tried all kinds have failed to cure you. Try Doan’s Ointof remedies, went to several doctors and ! ment. No failure there. 50 cents, at any
spent considerable money trying to get a ! drug store.
moment’s peace. Finally I read of Kodol i
you’re writDyspepsia Cure and have been taking it to | “You needn’t hide that letter
1 wasn’t looking
1 never found its | ing. That's impolite.
my great satisfaction.
it.”
at
for
stomach trouble and gladly reeequal
“You shouldn't have noticed that 1 was
nmmend it in hope that I may help other
sufferers.” Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures all trying to hide it. That wasn’t polite either.”
Chicago Tribune.
stomach troubles. You don’t have to diet.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
lu
reply toiuqulres we have pleasure in
eat.
announcing that Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm
is like the solid preparation of that admiraThe repairs on the outside of the old ble remedy in that it cleanses and heals
Longfellow house at Portland have be membranes affected by nasal catarrh. There
gun. It is to have a new tin roof, and is no drying or sneezing. The Liquid Cream
Balm is adapted to use by patients who have
woodwork and blinds are to be painted.
the
The door in the vestibule from the trouble in inhaling through the nose
The price, including spraystreet is to be restored to its original prefer spraying.
is 75 cents. Sold by druggists or
tube,
ing
appearance and the old stone front door mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Streets.
stoop which has been covered up many New York.
years is to be raised and used again as
formerly. When the house is opened
Bishop Codman of the Episcopal
again to the public it will be found in
much better condition, and it will look diocese of Maine has some plans in
as it appeared in early days.
of St. Luke’s
view for the
—

improvement

For Over

Sixty Tears.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrnp, and take no other kind.

cathedral in Portland. He proposes in
the near future, and has obtained the
permission of the cathedral chapter, to
pull down the house on the cathedral

grounds formerly occupied by

Dean

Sills, and erect in its place a fine chapel
in memory of his father and mother.
The

new

building will be

erected

entirely at the expense of the bishop
and presented to the parish. It will
probably be built of stone and will be a

handsome structure.

There will he an important meeting of one
more members of the elass from each town

or

representing the Republican Class Committee
composed of tbe Towns of islesboro, Prospect,
Searsport. Stockton Springs. Swanville and Waldo, at the office of J. W. Black, in Searsport. Friday. at 2 r. m.. April 11. lf«»2.
FRA NK ( lit 1CKETT, Secretary.
2wi4

very

SHIPS.

|

or

tile.

Th 1
trademark la stamped
on each v-/*heet of the genuine. Ask your dealer, or

j1

write (W. C. CRONEIHEYER, Agent,
to \ Carnegie Building, Pittsburg,

^

for illustrated book

rooflnf.

on

AMERICAN
TIN PLATE COMPANY
NEW YORK

late,

Yet Ebeii ezer talked right on, unmindful of
his fate,
Till midnight came, and then the clock, it
.sort of cleared its throat.
And looking straight in Hillings* eye it fairly shrieked each note—
“Hr-r-r-r cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo,cuckoo,

cuck-oo!”

Then Ebenezer roused himself and started
for the door,
Hut halted ere he reached it just to whisper
one word more,
And there he stood and talked and talked
till Angelina, she—
’Twas awful!—but she wished him at the
bottom of the sea!
And then—her pa appeared and brought
his number 'leven feet.
Poor Mr. Hillings landed in the middle of
the street,
And as he rose and brushed his clothes
and slowly limped away
He heard the little cuckoo clock call after
him and say—
“Hr-r-r-r euck-oo!”
—Nixon Waterman in the April “National.”

Song

of

the

ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1901.
Mortgage loans
$
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Uncollected premiums.

386,53500

Gross assets.§
Admitted assets..$

443.619 14
443,619 14

..

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

unpaid losses. $
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities
Total.
Cash

Mystic.

In the hush of the Valiev of Silence
I dream all the songs that 1 sing;
And the music boats down the d.m Valley
Till each finds a word for a wing,
That to hearts, like the Doveof the Deluge,
A message of Peace they may bring.
Hut far on the deep there are billows
That never shall break on the beach ;
And 1 have heard songs in the Silence
That never shall boat into speech ;
And I have had dreams in the Valley
Too lofty for language to reach.
—Father Kyan.

CASTORXA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tho

‘“:r (ZvtfZz&u
Review.

Abner Coburn, arrived at Cape Town
C. G. H.. Dee. 5, from Port Townsend.
A (J Ropes, D. Rivers, San Francisco for
Birkenhead, sailed from Queenstow n Apr 2.
A J Fuller, arrived at Honolulu Feb 28
from Newcastle, N S \V.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from San
Francisco Dec 27 for Queenstow n.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
Townsend Oct 2d from Nagaski.
F B Sutton, J P Butman,sailed from Hiogo
Dec. 80 for New York; passed St. Helena!
March 2.

,

port

tieorge,

t nas.

t.

...

capital.
over

21,828 26
33.166 .38

all liabilities.

NATIONAL INSURANCE
of Irelaud.
ASSETS

DECEMBER

Interest and rents

..

Uncollected premiums
other assets.

3,234 84
LvS.tsi 20
7.18888

BAKES.

149,204 92
100,000 00
194.414 22

COMPANY

sacola March 20 for Jucaro.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at New
York March 9 from Fernandina.
R F Pettigrew, cleared Portland April 3
for Newport News.
Willie L Newton sailed from Fernandina
March 28 for Providence.

1.

..

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEI EMBER 31, 1901.
unpaid losses..
...51
Unearned premiums....
Ail other liabilities.

Net

Total..
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities

S

re.

«•
4u<
i.v.

..

Total liabilities

surplus..«i,.
MKLVILLK C. HILL, Agent. Belfast.

31. 1901.

4*27,525 91

Capital

Gross assets.5
Deduct items not admitted..

560,591 55

K*'al estate
Mortgage loan

56,091 S2
75,40s 82
1.565 00

..

Admitted assets. §

5.203

41

555,388 14

31.1901.

ana

\i.

Fire

Insurance Company
Concord. N, H,

\SSETS HKi’KMBKH Ml, 1901.
$pc

..
...

Sto< k- ami bonds
( ash in office and bank.
Interest aid rents..

..

....

Net

unpaid losses..$ 44.426 96
Unearned premiums.
..' 50.2441 50

I'neolleeted inemiums.
All other

assets.

..

rota I.
I deposit

Surplus

s

..

capital
over

all

liabilities.

346,868 46
200 < nn > 00
s.r,i:» os

Total liabilities and surplus.$ 555. ass 14
FIELD A* QUIMliV. Agents. Belfast. Maine,
awl 4

Insurance

I.IABI CITIES I>F« K.Ml:i:i!

....

ji-t*
.<

Ml, 1«H»1

Nunpaid losses..^
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities..
Total.. >1,1
e.
capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.

( ash

Company,

Hus-

ton, Mass.
ASSETS

(iross assets.
Admitted assets.

Total liabilities and^sutplus
1 HKD ATWOOD Ariel it. W

—

DECEMBER 31. 1901.

Stocks and bonds.. .soil.ois r.O
Cash in office and bank. a>'ssa t.c
Incrost and rents.
3,344 .-(i

Uneolleeted premiums.

«;i

....

sm

nterpon. M

Niagara Hire Insurance Compa
New

»;«;

York.

Harold 11 eric
President.
«;•••>. (’. Howe, Vice PreMdenc
(Ietc \\ l>ewe\ >•..

Gro>s assets.

....

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

$709

492 32

31. 1901.

unpaid losses.. > s.449 21
Unearned premiums.. 227.14s 04
All other liabilities
21.60276
Net

..

Total
..$287 260 01
Uash capital.< >0.000 no
Surplus over all liabilities. 122.232 31
..

Total liabilities and

surplus. £769.492 32
JAMES i'ATTEE A SON, Agents. Belfast. Me.
3W13

VSsl.ls 11 la FMKKIi Ml. I'.tni.
Mot tunlo loans...
Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' baianees.
Interest a I rents
All other assrjs..

'Cross

ass

ts.

Deduct items

..

not

admitti b

Admitted .assets_

■

_

I.IM5II.I PIES DKCKMI.I u

\Ve, the undersigned, do hereby

to
refund the money on a oOcent bottle of
Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove
satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. IIowes
Co.,
CmfiiW. O. Pooh & Sox.

Ml. 1. *1.
losses..>

Net unpaid
Unearned premiums..i
All other liabilities.

CAUTION NOTICE.

agree

..

Whereas, my wife. Hannah R. Sargent lias left
bed and hoard without any justifiable cause.
I hereby warn all
persons from trusting heron

mv

my account, as I snail pay no hills of her con
trading after this date.
Montville, March 24. A. I). 1902.
GEO. D. SARGENT.
Witness. Allen Dyer.
wia

Total.
Cash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities
Total

liabilities and surplus.

•IAMKS PATTKK & SON. Aionts

_MW 1

>

ALL

Havana
Filler
FOR

1 O $

8CHOONEKS.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New Y'ork March 8 from Brunsw ick, Ga.
Ilenry Clausen, Jr, arrived at New York
April 3 from F'ernandina.
Gladys,H B Colson, sailed from New York
March 31 for Brunswick, Ga.
John C Smith, McDonald, cleared from
Jacksonville Jan 3 for Guadaloupe.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
April 2 from Pascagoula.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Pen-

tl>

Gross assets..
Deduct items not admitted
.'

at

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
Montevideo Dec 4 for New York.
Fid ward May, arrived at San F'rancisco
March 10 from Kahului.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 29
for Philadelphia.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
New York Mar 3 for Pernambuco.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
from Havana.
Olive Thurlow, arrived at Wilmington,
N. C. March 8 from Baltimore.
Penobscot, arrived at Singapore March 27
from Cape Town.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, cleared from
New York April2 for Bridgewater, N. S.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Buenos
Ayres March 18 from Boston.

,.m

,\r
e

Agents* balances.

Mceiure, arrived

Port Pirie Keb 2o from Phemanus.
Gov Kobie, from Everett, Wash. Sept l
for Sydney. N S. W., arrived at Cape Town
J an t>.
Henry B Hyde, arrived at New York Feb.
25 from San F rancisco.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Newcastle, N.
S. W. Dec. 23, for Manila.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Honolulu
F'eb 22 from Newcastle, N. S. W.
Manuel Llaguno. D C Nichols, arrived at
New York March 1 from Hong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
F'rancisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, Tacoma for Honolulu, passed out Neah Bay March 11.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
State of Maine, I, A Colcord, arrived at
New York March 7 from Hong Kong.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from Honolulu F'eb 27 for San F'rancisco.
Wm 11 Many, sailed from Port Gamble
Dec, 20 for Algoa Bay.
Wm II Conner, B F' Colcord, arrived at
Baltimore March 21 from Hong Kong.

•_’<>.

Stocks and bonds.
('ash in office and bank..
Rills receivable.

Stocks and bonds...$
Cash in office and m bank.
Agents' balances.
All other assets

liabilities iikckmbkr

DECEMBER 31, 1901.

Real estate.§
Mortgage loans..

All

Total liabilities and surplus.$ 443,619 14
JAS. PATTKE & SON. Agents. Belfast. Maine.
3W14

Aineriean

The shipbuilding edit.on of the Industrial Journal, Bangor, just issued,
is a credit to Editor l’landing, representing as it does a v ist amount of
painstaking labor as well as the skill
that is born of experience.
It contains
a complete record of vessels launched
in New England and the Maritime
Provinces in 1901, and also a review of
all vessels on the stocks, or under contract in the shipyards along the Allan
tic seaboard from New York to Prince
Edward Island, while accompanying the
same are numerous half-tone illustrations of notable specimens of maritime
architecture, including the seven-masted steel schooner now nearing completion at Quincy, Mass.

.$

..

The Merchants Insurance Conipat
Nevr ark.
ASSETS

2,089 50

31, 1901.

Net

Surplus

I walk down the Valley of .SilenceDown the dim, voiceless Valley—alone.
And 1 hear not the fall of a foot-step step
Around me, save God’s and my own ;
And the hush of my heart is as holy
As hovers where angels have down.

Shipbuilding

THE NEW YORK PLATE GLASS IN si R
ANCE CO., New York City.

A Card.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

steal-

You know how the law
punishes people for small offenses?
Patrick—How about you, father, when
you stole mother’s heart? You never got
punished for that.
Father—1 got a very severe punishment
my son. I got penal servitude for life, and
1 am doing it now.—Tit-Bits.
a

J

is presenting a series of frontispieces.
The April number contains a line half
tone from the only photograph in existence of the Charter < lak.

“The Crisis,” or “Audrey,” as the ease
Vet as John CottonDana formay he.
cibly shows in a statistical article in
the March issue of the World’s Work,
even these record-breakers make hut an
insignificant showing when compared
with what the people as a mass really
read, namely, newspapers and periodicals. lie finds that 4,500 new hooks are
published yearly in the United .States,
with a total sale of perhaps 10,000,000.
How they are overshadowed in the matter of circulation by the periodical
press, Mr. Dana points out by some interesting tables. One of the most curious is devoted to showing how much
space in terms of a book the size of “David Harum” is given to various topics in
the United States for a given year. The
commercial and financial news equals
in space 270,600,000 copies of David
Ilarum,” trivial personal news, 160,200,-

a

(who has caught

rather

ing)—I thought you knew better than

commit

his shoulder to the wheel (or
! ting
plough)” and “earning his bread by the
Accidents come with distressing frequen;
Cuts, bruises, stings.
sweat of his brow, ’’was in position to cy on the farm.
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil relieves the pain
enjoy a trip across the whole continent, instantly. Never safe w ithout it.
and put in a years time. Mr. and Mrs.
Fair Visitor—What is this poor man in
Pingee were accompanied on their trip prison for ?
Bessie
Jailer—for the murder of his w ife, ma'am.
Edna;
by their little daughter,
Fair Visitor—Oh, what a pity! But isn't
and it was casually mentioned that no?

title
of
Under the
“'American
Shrines” the New England Magazine

When inquiry is made in regard to
what people read, the thought naturally
turns at once to the novels which happen to he popular at the moment, “lien

NOTICE.

do'.’

you
wick's most prosperous farmers, and he angry,
Johnny Thick neck— Knock the other toion his head and then count 2(h).
sit
let
if
ill
the
that
West
down,
people
saved,
says
That’s the only safe way. ma'am.—Judge.
as do people in the East, they must
Baby Humors—Hr. Agnew's Ointment
become immensely rich. “Uncle Sam,” j
soothes, quiets, and effects quick and
feeds most of the stock, and their1 effective cuies in all skin eruptions common
winters are such that barns are not to baby during teething time. It is harmj less to the head in cases of Scald Head, and
needed. Ten tons of Alfalfa hay to the cures Eczema, Salt Blieum and all Skin
Sold by
acre is not an unusual crop.
This is Diseases of older people. 35 cents.
Edmund Wilson A A. A. Howes A Co.
cut in three crops.
Manure is carted
j “It’s sick you’ve been, Mrs. McGinnisay
off as worthless and dumped into the
“Sick, is it V I was that sick that I'd be a
rivers, and the soil is so rich that grain j dead woman now if I hadn’t a lived."—Indianapolis News.
grows in the greatest luxuriance. The j
Half the ills that man is heir to come from
“Combine,” of which Mr. 1). had a!
Blood
Bitters
Burdock
indigestion.
for
!
photograph,
cutting and threshing strengthens and tones the stomach: makes
the grain, is operated by five men and indigestion impossible.

to

of

less than siate

oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo,
Cuck-oo, cuck-oo,cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-

An Oak Park boy who began going to j
and Airs. Panic] ]?. Polloff of school last fall has been learning to declaim j
with his class. Last Monday eve ing lie inThorndike recently entertained friends formed his father that he had ju.*t learned a
from New Brunswick, Air. and Airs. new piece. After he had recited the line* !
he was requested t<> repeat them and do it !
Samuel Pingee, who were returning from slowly. This is the way they were reu- ;
a year’s visit in the Western part of the dered*:
When Freedom from her mountainite
Continent. They left their home in]
Mr.

which the old town was in the possession of the invaders. The attempt is

feature

costs

!”

growing

—

attractive

on houses
exposed to the
atmosphere—even longer under more
It will protect your
favorable conditions.
house the better part of two fenerations—
sea

lit.
She knew her father listened in the chamber
overhead.
And thoughts of what might happen tilled,
her very soul with dread.
She yawned, and in a way that meant 'twas

\\

or

ACROSS

story of those who freed Boston from
British rule.
In the words of the preface, “It is not intended as an accurate

\n

has lasted 50 rears,

a

pub-

Iilair," William Henry Carson’s novel,
which has quickly gone into a third
edition, is the verse of poetry which
heads each chapter of the book. While
this is frequently done with lines or
verses of poetry quoted from some one
of the great poets Mr. Carson lias suggested the theme of each of his chapters with a very appropriate hit of

Roofing Tin

on

However, Mr. Billings did not mind the
clock a bit,
But talked till Angelina—oil! she nearly had

land, Oregon, they made quite a stay,
advance sheets of “Miss Petticoats,” and they passed much time in the best
tin- new novel by the unknown Dwight farming districts of the West. Their
Tilton, which comes out in May, that trip across the Lava Beds in Oregon, one of their own, and that's win 1 am coman excellent summary of the ethical
and their visit to the Hot Spring in the pelled to struggle against fate under the
motive of the plot appears in the quohandicap of Begina'd Claude <le Yere
tation from Jean Paul Richter which Cascade
Mountains, were full of Smithei>.“— Washington ."Star.
serves in lien of a preface.
It reads as adventures.
The water in the Hot
j • ill-1 >osed with nauseous, big purgers,
follows:
"Humanity is never so beau- Spring is of an even temperature of fid prejudice people against pills generally.
tiful as when praying for forgiveness,
Liver Bills are revolutionizing
while from a crevice in the Hr. Agnew’s
or else forgiving another.
When thou degrees,
the pill demand—they're so pleasant and
solid
rock
of
the
several
feet
doses are small and so is
the
mountain,
to
take—the
man who lias pierced thy
t'orgivest,
j eas\
heart stands to thee in the relation of above the spring, comes a current of the price, 10 cents for 40 doses. Biliou>ness, Sick Headache, Constipation dispellthe sea worm, that perforates the shell
ice-cold air, called the “Devil’s Wind- ed.
Works like a charm. Large size 25ets.
of the mussel, which straightway closes
bv Edmund Wilson A A. A. Howes A
Sold
mill.”
It
is sufficiently strong to blow
the wound with a pearl.”
Co.-27
a person’s hat off.
Patriot and Tory, by Charles JohnW hen
is
Mr.
very
one
of
New
Dingee
Bruns-1 Sunday School Teacher
son Noyes, is a simple, but never dull,

merely

M¥

But Ebenezer never flinched; he waited till
the bird
Was done with its cuckooing, when he didn't
say a word
About how late ’twas growing, but he just

oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo,
Cuck-oo, cuck-OO, fcUck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-

who have seen the

of the terrible months

before it is offered for sale.

ear—

kept talking

Daniels, (leneral Passenger Agent.
Brand Central Station. New York.

history

j

M F Roofing Tin (the genuine oldstyle teme process) give9 the most complete protection to a house and lasts much longer than any
other form of roofing.
M F is made by hand
labor exclusively and every sheet must pass a
rigid examination and be perfect in every way

As if lie meant to talk until the coming of the
dawn.
Poor Angelina! How the wished that be
would go away;
She knew her pa would raise a fuss because
she let him stay.
Eleven came and then the clock, still faithful to its trust,
It yelled as if it firmly meant to make him go
or bust—
“Br-r-r cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-

lishes a monthly magazine, called The
Four Track News. which is far removed
from the prosaic literature one naturally
expects in connection with railroads,
it is a beautiful publication, handsomely printed, replete with interesting and
valuable reading in regard to travel,
localities, lake and mountain resorts,
and historic places, interspersed with
bits of news and of verse; the whole
richly illustrated by tine half-tones of
picturesque scenery. It is only 50 cents
a
year.
Sample copies sent upon
receipt of live cents by (ieorge II.

by those

Houso

a

is the roof.

oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo,
Cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo!"

rnOV

"Wliat Women Like in Men.
What
Men Like in Women,” and “Husbands
and Wives," are the titles of a series of
very interesting papers by Rafford Pike,
the third of which appears in The Cosmopolitan for April. The same number of The Cosmopolitan treats of
Prince Henry's visit, with a series of
beautifully printed photographs, under
tlie title of “A Clever Emperor and a
Confederation of Nations.” F. Hopkrnson Smith, Israel Zangwill, Bret Ilarte
and Maarten Maartens are among the
contributors to this number, which is
unusually good in fiction.

It is said

The Armor of

“Br-r-r cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-oo, cuck-

LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES.

The New York Central Railroad

Clock.

Bride.

Among the brilliant weddings of recent occurrence in New York was that
of Miss Alice Morton, who became the

You can't buy a

Cigar of better

quality for 10

FLORODORA" Band*

are

of lam* value
*

_

cents each.

Ta*s from "PLANET.” "OLD HONESTY" and
SPEARHEAD " Tobacco.
as

I; r
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Lady
Keep
Sweet aa

Mayor Hyde of

to stop all
dens from doing business so
!>e is Mayor, and has also
; tin- Biuu.swiek and Lewis,.;•
from running past Sagiare to the waiting room,
ail cars mus stop at a point
e
head ot ( entl'al street.
t Mar. L'Tth people at Umns•ii
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an
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seeing
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SPRING SCHEDULE.
FOUR TRIFa A

's
the skin soft as velvet, improve*
any complexion, keeps the skin free from
pimple-, wrinkles and all facial blemishes.
Keep your digestion and blood in good order
by u-inar Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure. It
makes good, rich blood, enables you to eat

Mak

■

what
ness.

Languid,

like and all you like. Cures dizziconstipation and all stomach trouble*.
vou

APPLE GROWING IN WALDO

WHITELAW REID.

like to

spread dressing from
the barn cellar, plow it in shallow and
plant to some hoed crops. Our method
of propagating is tu set lieu Davis or
Northern Spy and graft in such rarities
as the Baldwin. King. (Iravenstein. or
we

the court of St. James on the occasion
of the coronation of King Edward VII.
Preservation of

Large

Game.

about 2.30

Female Troubles

hunter during

given

a

large prices

No.

-iiiusues

cannot ne ootameu rot

Warrenton, Ga.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Me.
Gentlemen,—I have taken your remedy for Constipation and dizziness and have been CURED by it. I
never will do without Toniko-Tea.
Yours very truly,
JENNIE CODRY.

winter is extensive anil convincing.
It
is only necessary to travel for a few
in
days through any region
the Western
States where such animals are plentiful
to find carcasses in considerable numbers.
Some of the animals have evidently been killed for their tusks, hut
it is practically certain that a much
largei number have died of starvation.
All hunters know how
frequently elk
and deer are found in a half-starved
condition m the midst of winter, especially when the snow is deep. It is easy
tor unscrupulous
persons to slaughter
them in such circumstances.
They
may then take from the slaughtered
animals such portions as they wish,
leaving the rest upon the ground. It is
impossible, however, for any large proportion of the game suffering in winter
to.be observed by hunters or settlers.
I ravel is
not possible during that
season except by means of snow
shoes;
and sportsmen from the Eastern States
are not. as a rule, desirous of
undergoing the expense and hardship incidental
to life in the woods at such times.
In order to call attention to the
extent of the loss of large game by
starvation, it may he well to cite a few
instances which occurred at Jackson
Hole, Wyoming. The number of starved
elk
which are actually found by
settlers in that neighborhood may lie
t loin :oiii to 1,000 in a
single season.
virgo numbers of elk come down into
the valley in Jackson Hole
during the
winter: but that district is only a small
portion of the winter range for game.
Hundreds of men have testified that
they have seen elk during the winter
m
the last stages oi starvation; and
these men know, from personal observation, that a large number of elk die
every winter,
especially where the
summer range of game has been too

Columbia, Mo.
Maine.
Gentlemen,—Your Toniko-Tea has done me lots of
good. My daughter has had sick headaches for some
time. Your Toniko-Tea has entirely cured her.
I can
recommend it to all that are troubled with headaches as
Mrs. NEAL MAHONEY.
being a sure cure.
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|

The
; hunters, whether legal or illegal.
evidence which can he obtained regardi mg the starvation of big game
during

No n
The Pa! agon i> a new apple, of
which little is kno.vii. .should nut advise
planting it tu a large extent, but <ml\ on
trial. In relation to the stark apple, '.Mr.
■lulm W. Clark of North Hadley, Mass.,
while lecturing on orchiuds iu Maine this
sluing, said practically the following:
The stars is fully as hardy as the Baldwin, a good keeper and productive, hut it
In a
Wiiisfl- a.Mi>.
should not be planted in New Kngland as it
iietmc March aMh Secretary needs
a longer season than ours to ripen it.
culture Wilson made a stateIts quality is much tin* same as the lien
canting the discrimination by Mavis, it is of Missouri and does best in
against American food pro- that section of the country.
'oimnissioner.)
'pecailly meats. He pointed
Wu.imi.
The Baldwin is the best
the Herman analysis of these
paying apple we have. Probably mi per
diets undoubtedly were very cent, o! the
apples shipped from this
uni indicated th it if similar
vicinity arc Baldwins. Very littie atre resorted to by American
tention has been given to spraying.
aainst Herman food products Orchards are
fairly well dressed and
the I nited states millions
quite well trimmed. Breen's “Fruit
of Herman goods would be Brower" lias been
helpful in showing
i"iic tl is
country every year. 1 where and how to get good trees, how to
taken by secretary Wii- care fur them after
setting, how to
i1 led as a mild intimation to
market fruit, etc.
The heavy snow
that the present situation storm of last November
prevented as
■thine....The State llepart- much fall
plowing as usual.
Many
taki im stiyis to bring to the
1 armors plow as late as possible to desof the I bluish government
troy cut worms, which are very desres
against trie integrity of 1 tructive to the corn crop on spring
statesmen preferred by Hap- plowed land.
Farmers are full of cointii: l- and brought to the atage and with a favorable spring a
i tile Housent Representatives. !
large amount of work will be well
rimetit regards the charges as
done. .1. B. Harding.
its attention by reason of inIjni oi.NYii.hK The
varieties of
cidence and obvious error in apples generally grown in this vicinity
of alleged fuels.... Kepreseu- are
Northern
Baldwin,
Spy. Ben Davis.
.i"uay. chairman of the House King, and some McIntosh Bed. The
mi invalid pensions, will prelatter are proving very satisfactory.
I
to give to Mrs. McKinley a am
grafting my King trees to this
t s.'i.iiOO a yeai.The engagevariety, with good results. 1 consider
announeed of Miss Evelyn a moist not wet rocky soil best adaptSecrethe
of
engest daughter
ed to the orchard.
I prune whenever I
state, and .lames W. Wads- have tlie time to spare, and in my
son oi Kepresentative Wads
limited experienee.prefer it to thinning
I N ew York...The secret service
the fruit.
We apply barnyard manure
that a live dollar note pur- liberally, and mulch with refuse corn
ii be
issued by the Union Xa- stalks, potato vines, or anything else
mk of New Orleans is in eircu- we can
get that will serve the purpose.
Tlie counterfeit is a photo- The worst enemies we have to light are
one....
print and is a fairly good
We try
the borer and railroad worm.
ii drew 1). White. American anito keep a sharp lookout for the former
to Hermany. will probably re- and dig him out. but about all we are
st fall when lie reaches the age able to do with the latter is to
keep the
Mr. White is not in robust apples well picked up.
y.
I think native
('ommissinner of Pensions stock, set one year and grafted, proves
as placed his
resignation in the best in the long run. I depend on the
d the President.
It will not experience of farmers as published in
icct until some important posi- the Bulletin more than what I see in
Uie service can he found lor magazines or
pamphlets.—A. II. Miller.
farmer
Hki.mu.nt—I think
every
should raise fruit enough for ins family,
well
for
him to
The twentieth of May is and I tliink it would be
If one likes
>■
set for the inauguration raise fruit for market.
t'uhan government and the to care for small fruits, it is a good emover of tiie island to its inliabployment for both old and young.- L.
aecording to the stipulation P. Allenwood.
Teller resolution.
Mouhii.i.. We have just voted at
By this
our troops will lie out of the
our annual town meeting to take adut a small coast guard, and the
vantage of Chapter 28'), Public Laws of
\i,l he completely under the con- mill, relating to State Hoads, and have
its own inhabitants.Albert
appropriated money for the purpose.
ii■ k. the lawyer convicted of the
These roads, after being lmiit, are to he
of Wm. M. Bice, has been
inspected, and accepted, or rejected, by
: to Mrs. Adelaide M. Frances,
Will you
the county commissioners.
house Patrick boarded prior to tell us through the Bulletin what the
is
said
lie
to satst ....sir Thomas I.ipton
character of the road should
originated the idea of the din- isfy the demand of the State and meet
1 :i•
11 King Edward will give to the acceptance of said commissioners.
r of London on the occasion of
Will you kindly outline a method of
lunation.Miss Ellen M. Stone, construction of a permanent piece of
\ aierican missionary, arrived in
road, over clay soil, also over rocky
inn, Mareli 2t)tli, from Salonica, by bills separated by wet valleys. Doubtif Vienna.
She said to a rep- less others are asking for like informaalive of tlie Associated L’ress; tion, and the question of good roads in
mi
very tired, but 1 ain glad to be our rural townships is receiving the atI cannot reiterate too often my tention its importance demand.—Danss to
my friends on the other side, iel O. Bowen.
ill be delighted to get home once
(Notk.—Locate your road according to
In section
Miss Stone looked fairly well section 1st of Chapter ‘285.
second of said chapter we find, “in permawas very nervous.The Spanish
veterans of New England, whose nent improvement of a continuous portion
tellers are more than 7,000, are mak- of said road, and in a mannerof satisfactory
the county
to the county commissioners
plans for a grand excursion next wherein
Now it
said road is located.”
ember to the Ohickamauga camp would seem safe to consult with the comnd. 'where the New England regi- missioners as to what they would regard
"'Os were first located after leaving
nermauent improvement. They appear to
hie.
The excursion will go by way be the tribunal to accept the road. Just
one board of commissioners would
Niagara Falls and the mammoth what
desire
not be what another would
oe in
Kentucky, giving the veterans call for.might
these
of
great
seeing
'pportunity
In reply to the second question, 1 know
dural wonders, and would consume of no better
authority than Mr. J. O. San•F">iit twelve days.
ford, State Highway Commissioner of Vermont, and we are sending you a copy of the
Colds
report of the Board of Agriculture for 1901,
Are the result, either of exposure to a in which you will find a lecture on the sub!'" temperature, or overtired nerves, or ject of road construction which he deliverP"tli
“L. F.” Atwood's bitters by their ed in this State. If any one else building
gentle cathartic action relieve the nerve roads under this act desires that report, it
will be sent on application.—Commissioner.
pressure and cure the cold.
—
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Toniko Remedy Co.,
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oi' beginning.
Dated tin11*02.
u

A woman cries either because s lie
has a reason or wants to have one.

netting

on

in the world means getpeople of the world.

ting around the

'1 he man who doesn’t owe some of
his success to some woman hasn’t had
any.

name.

Calomel settles a good many heart
that otherwise would be unsol veil.

problems

love a man if he can
make her believe other women would
like to love him only he won’t let them.
The respect which a good many men
have for themselves is in the inverse
ratio to the respect which others have
for them.
woman can

Mirrors would be a bad thing to have
in a theatre, because the women in the
audience are expected to look at the

people
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do not break.
No rough surface to chafe
and cut. '1 he
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St. Louis-Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

_I_'
Rain and sweat
have no-effect on
harness treated
with Eureka Harness Oil.
It resists the damp, WW

v,h

>•

well, in half the time, at half the cost. It's the modern
A household without GOLD DUST is almost as
for
substitute
cleaning
soap.
rudder.
For your own sake try GOLD DUST in
without
a
off
as
a
ship
badly
cleaning. You’ll never again be without it.

only by THE N.

noli'1.1 to tin- ml.a miantmalm and bn,:., in to iii.*m ir

at iufi ivst. dobts out limro than tlio\
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tor. administrat e
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foot list-, as ro.piirod by law. Planks oi: .-. 1
to mako siudi lists may Im had at the
oflioo.
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Spt ings,

High, Weight 1250

in the County
rwvn
Waldo. deceased
bonds as the law directs.
\11 persons n
.g demands a a ins: lie estate >! said dree m- ,nv desired £•> present the same for settleim
u
indebted thereto are reipiested to m \U 'Miriit
.IOSIM'a i. < iNN.
immediately.
Ellsworth, March 11. l‘.H>2.- Id
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Earn

Harness noi

only keeps A
looking like %

Maideu

but
J
twice 1
as long by the i
use of 1‘ureka
Harness Oil. 4
new,

The sins of the second and third generations are visited upon the family

Any

1’IIK...

DI'ST.

to be

It is better to take pride in your de
scendants than in your ancestors.

d.

SEEDS and

Made

it a woman is born beautiful she can
marry riches and they buy luck.

D.

Waterville, Maine.

and the wisdom of none.

long

i:«

...

“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work*”

the wit of one

You don’t have to wait so
sorry as you do to be sure.

tw< ntv-seeond da*, ot March. \
ROBFKTF. DC N D»N
Admini-trmor of tit-* estate of
Ida: ibridg» 11. Knowlton. dee.

GRAIN,

Bachelor.

are

■

JO 15UK US
GOLD

life are almost insuperable.—Earley
Vernon Wilcox in the April Forum.

Many proverbs

Second parcel. A certain lot or pare.-! ,>t land
situated in -aid Belta-t. hounded and described
as follow-, to wit:
1 *.«‘-_r:tniin_• at a -ton.* po-t m
the northerly line of land of Amos F. Bo\\--p. at
the southwest corner of land of l.ewi- Smdh:
thence westerly by -a,.i Bowen's laud about
twenty rod-to land of heir- of 1.. A. Knowlton;
tlienee northerly by hue of land of -aid tieir- of
L. A. Knowitoii about i.wn rod- to land
S.
A. Littlefield thenei a-i.-r'A by -aid Littleti Id
land about twenty rod-, tln-ne.*'southerly across
right of way ami b> line of land of said Snt th
about eleveii rods !•• iin* pi .■••• of beginning, e >n
taining two hundred and twenty -mare r-i-.
more or b*ss. with right of way to‘Cedar -tr«••
Third parcel.
\
tain lot «>i parcel of a id
situated in said Bed -t. bounded and d>*-,*r.h.-d
a- follow-, to wit: b,-. ilining on the ea-toi l\
i
of Cedar street, at tin corner of land of Cat
:nd
White; them e e,:-t.' iy about thirty b et to
of Jordan w. Coo: bs; tlienee southerly by
of Jordan W. < ooi i- and Char'.e- It’. c'o,.nd>d- to land of Arno- 1’. Bow a;
about twenty
tlienee we-ti r,\ by -a d Bowen'- land
it
street: tIn*in*** northerly
thirty f-*et to -:1>:
by -a:d Cedar -ti« «*t about twenty rods, to p;.a<*.

Waterville,

TGNG'O REMEDY GO.,

lias been driven down to lower altitudes
early in the fall.
Whenever, as is
frequently the case, carcasses are found
huddled together in a sheltered spot
where the available food material—
such as hark, twigs of trees, and tall
dead weeds—has been completely devoured, the evidence is overwhelming
that the animals died of starvation.
Where game are caught in a deep fall
of snow and a crust is
subsequently
formed, it is evident that theditficulties
ol obtaining enough
forage to maintain

a

ginning.

50 Cents at all Druggists.

closely grazed by domesticated animals,
and where, in consequence, the game

Reflections of

Notice of Sale.

Maine.

the number of game
compared with the
number dying of starvation on account
"f the lack of range,
lieatli by starvaj
tion. however, is apparently a more
serious problem than slaughter by

killed by hunters

from

steamer

Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
iudge of Probate for the County of Waldo and
State of Maine, 1 shall sell at public auction on
the twenty-ninth day of April. .a. I). 11102, at ten
> clock m the forenoon, at the ofliee of
Diintou &
Dimton. in Belfast, in said County of Waldo and
state of Maine, all the right, title and interest
which Bainbridge 11. Knowlton. late of Belfast,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, had in and to
I he three following described parcels of real estate, viz;
First parcel. A certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings tb-weon. -minted m said B« 1f;i-t. and bounded anu deseribeil as follow-, to
wit: Beginning at a stone wall on the center line
of lot No 42 in said
elfast, at a point twd\•• atnl
a half rods westerly from • 'ongress streeT. then
northerly parallel*\\ ith -aid -t vet three ro..-;
[hence westerly p.trail-1 with -a d center line of
lot No. 42. twehe and out-half rod- to a Matlienee southerly parallel with said street rhr*<rods to said stoiie wail; then.-e aster,v on -a d
wall twelve and one-half rod- t«> the pl;n*e of be-

ex-

actly determining

:

upon arrival of

FRED W. POTE. Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, lien'l Manager, Boston

Gentlemen,—I have been sick for nearly two years.
Have been taking your Toniko-Tea some little time
and I am almost well now. I think Toniko-Tea is the
best medicine in the world.
Yours truly,
ABBIE BRAGG.

The

season.

Shapleigh,

or

RETURNINC :

Helped Wonderfully.

Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.

which are to be obtained
! for the meat of big game, as well as tor
the skins, heads, antlers and tusks, have
i made hunting very profitable to men
who are thoroughly acquainted with
the natural habits of these animals.

steamers

hrom Boston. Mondays.
Tuesday-, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.00 p. si.
From Rockland, via Camden. Tuesdays. Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00 to
t>.00 a. si.
From Bangor, touching at way-landings. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursda\s ai d Saturdavs at
11.00 A. M.

Was Slok For Two Years.

|

:

>ist

For Sear.sport. Buck-port. "
interport. Hampden and Bangor. Tuesdays.
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00 to o.uo a. m.

Toniko Remedy Co.,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir,—Your Toniko-Tea has
helped me wonderfully for Female trouble, Backache and Constipation,
and I recommend it to all.
Yours truly,
LAURA M. KEEN.

reguia-

si.,

i*.

Bangor.

Hebron, Maine.

and numerous State and federal laws
have consequently been passed with
this object.
In general this purpose
may be accomplished by two methods:
.1) the protection of winter arid summer ranges of game; and cb the
j turn of the slaughter and sale of came,
j The importance of the preservation of
natural game ranges has usually been
understood: but several attempts have
been made to restrict the sale of game
I by hunters and to limit the number of
I animals which may be killed by one

March

Belfast:
Boston, via C amden and Rockland, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satin days at

During the last few years many public-spirited men have realized the necessity for the presevation of big game,

such other kinds as the markets call for
and can he raised most prolitably in
that locality.
March or June are considered good months to prune, but for
1
myseif
prune all times in the year.
(lur worst insect is the tent caterpillar.
We collect the eggs in March and April.
While the caterpillar is young we spray
and when grown we take old phosphate
sacks, fold them several times, and rub
off the caterpillars when they are collected in hunches.
We also have the
oyster shell hark louse, which we desire) by washing with strong lye in the
middle of .1 une. We sprav apple trees
three times with Bordeaux mixture,
tiist before they blossom, next when
the apples are about the si/e of peas,
and again in ten thus.
A. W. Ilardv.
m
\>t.
r or tins locality the Baldwin is at present the most protitable
market apple.
1 believe it can be best
I
grown by topgraftiug into >py trees.
the
as
tin- best tree we have
regard
.Spy
for topworking to otli.-i varieties, and
would recommend that it he used for
Baldwins, Kings. (; ravensteins and
Bassets.
Although the (iraveustein
does well when planted from the nursery. it is. i tliink. a better bearer when
topworked. A strong, moist soil, not
too wet. is best for orchards.
Pruning
should he done a little at a time and
often.
Prune every year and the trees
will be kept in good form with little
1 have had quite an experience
work.
in planting and caring for trees, and 1
am satislied that good eu'tivation of
the orchard docs nut mean plowing and
harrowing but mulching and manuring,
i an you give any information about
the apple being introduced into this
State under the name of Paragon? liow
does the si ark apple compare with the
Baldwin in hardiness, keeping quality,
hearing and market value? Bnoeh <
I low.

■

Commencing Monday,

leave
For

means more

Ben Davis, King and (Iravenstein. We
favor high, rocky land, and for cultivation

^

than lazy; it means more than
idleness; it implies desire for action vet
does not include it; it means that state of life from which
vim, vigor and vivacity
has been sapped for some reason or other. The
languid
person is sluggish; slow to
think and act; nothing in particular the matter, but backbone all
gone, without life
enough to furnish sufficient will power to make a quick motion.
T here are lots of languid
tired—people. They know and realize their trouble
but haven t been able to put their
finger on the spot and correct it
As an enervator, a corrector of abnormal and morbid
conditions, an enlivener,
and as an antidote for “languid take TONIKO-TEA.
Honestly, it will help and strengthen and cure you. That’s the sort of
medicine it is.
^_

COUNTY

[ Bulletin State Department of Agriculture.]
WiNTKitroHT. We are interested in
almost all kinds of fruit culture. Apples take the lead. The varieties generally grown in this section are Baldwin,

■

■

WEEK

an

young man slip and fall
front of the express from
llangor a> it was coming
r. on.
Before he could pick
the engine struck him in
; nut he was thrown off the
'raped without serious in1 used to give his name.
W. Fuller ot Rockland has
ed by Congressman Littlelie was tie winner of the
ve
examination at Lewiston
en appointed to the vacant
the
naval
academy at
The young mail is a son of
ri. Jr., editor ol the CourierMi F. W. Cram of Bangor
-ini from the commission to
Fa!r at St Louis and Mr.
M. Sargent of Sedgwick has
iiled by the governor to till
•y. ...T ie American bark St.
C.ich arrived at New York
from Seattle, via Blaine,
y age of 140 days, has a cargo
ises of salmon.
This is the
of salmon sent around the
New York city. ...In the Knox
a verdict ot S350u was reuni-t the Bodwell Granite Co.,
,it for damages brought
by
wen.
This is a negligence
ught by the wife of James
administratrix, to recover
ages on account ol injuries
i liven received while in the
•i the company, the injuries rehis death.The Minford
o. is to ha
e a new mill very
e that will
give employment
atives.
Already the excava!:•• foundations are being put
■ok will tie ruslied until it is
..Rev. Jeremiah A. Riordan,
ars curate at St.
Mary’s
Bangor, has been recalled to
ut Springfield, Mass.A
Maine
Central
railroad
s
that the past winter has
Hardest outlie tracks of any
■lienee‘if nmre than nventyThe tracks were in good
when the frost came in the
i.e heavy rains that followed
ground and undermined the
.a
riomtless places. It will
iimpany a good many tlioud'lilars to restore the tracks
i to their usual excellent eonAnnounced hat a ne a hotel,
it kt.h.noO, will lie erected on
and i iiii'ii streets, lioekland.
i*
fall. The hotel will he
ihigh, built of brick and
wii have about mu rooms.
'i;e ot the largest hoatelrics
He.
The capital is to he fursyndicate. some of the stock
cl in Portland and Boston....
lt "ebago
like. Mai' JHtti.
for salmon listing began
-e ot smallpox is
Anoti r
at the '‘Iluly Hliost ;uul IV
1 he a-sideiits refuse
hated in spite ot tlie efforts
'Mb' Board of Health.
They
it is not in conformity with
•1 to lie vaccinated.
While
"t Health cannot compel
submit it can keep them in
ne uni ll they consent, and this
y w hat will be done.

.■

Embaaa.dor to the Coreaatloa.
Whltelaw Reid, editor of the
New
fork Tribune, is special embass-dor to

(

on

the

stage.

Women admire the heroes of fiction,
because there was never a novel where
one of them found fault with the way
the cook got the breakfast.
It is queer that no matter how rich
you are you can’t buy happiness, but
no matter how poor you are, you can
get all the unhappiness you want for

nothing.

Women

never learn
no matter
a

discretion from
how often they
experience;
walk into
predicament they will do it
again just to see if the same thing will
happen.—New York Press.
wASTORXA.
a The Kind You Haw k\mn Bought
Bun tl»

wears

ADMINISTRATORS

by
Electioneer
Piedmont
Sire'of

2-171

I> O

with records

Sire of 25

Sold

better

everywhere

\

ban

with records

in cans—
all sizes.
Made by

2..34t
he‘ter than

M

Miden

Standard Oil

full sister

!

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
auy cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difficult eases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in
every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. W rite for further pa rticulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
leaves no after
possible condition and
ill effectupon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be registered^
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., 170Tremont St., Boston.

positively

r-er

u

ap-

u

given

bonds as he law lireets. All persons n tvtng drmauds against the estate of said dee»* ,-r am
I sired to present the same for settler., o. m l al1
indebted thereto are fripiested to mr
;>»>m *n;
VI. :EBT I. BLxNCIlvRD
| immediately.
Bangor. March 11, 1 P* *2 Id

SOLI)

ON

COMMISSI O N

sire of

11
!

Bingen

|

RECEIVERS OF...
every

Sheep and Horses.

It would be hard to find a n ore beautiful stallion with his size and finish in New England. He is bound to be a great sire of early and extreme sp *ed. and his colts are large
and handsome. He trialed October, 1901, tnre* miles in 2.12$, 2.11$. 2.11$ over Charter
Oak Park. He will stand for service at Pearl Brooks Farm, North Belfast, Maine.

,Terms, $20

to insure.

H. F. SniTH,
#

t *+

Cows, Veal Calves. Beet of
description, and also Hogs,

New Milch

I

-—

....

—

All taxes for 1901 are now doe and liable to
Taxes on real estate not paid before July
cost.
1,1902. will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. I will be
in my office in Memorial building daily troms.ao
to 11.30 a. m., and Satuidays from 1.30 to 4.30 i*. m
M. C.

HILL. Collector.

-—

—

m

„
4

NMOKB

Tax Collector’s Mice.
A11 owners or keepers of dogs should procure
the annual license on them at once, as the license
fee is due ou April 1, and the law will be strictly
enforced against all unlicensed dogs and their
I
owners.
L. H. MURt'H, City Clerk.
Belfast, March 25, 1902.—3wl3

Tic

LIVE STOCK

to

May King

Dr. Emmons’

E.

is

2.30

Company

NO'i

hereby gives notice rh.,’ he has In-.- ,i
pointed administrator v>t tin* estate o:
M A I! V W ODD, late of Bell ;.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, m l

Sire

Boston Terrier
C%o.
k
*

Cigar,

0E0. S. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON. MASS.

SjM»cial attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 15 years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
Mistook shipped from Burnham ev.*ry Monday.
E. L. LIBBY, B. vSi A. Stock Yards.
lyT*
Brighton, Mass.
F. I,. LIBBY, Burnham, Me.
Direct all

inquiries

to

LIBBY BROTHERS,

Burnham,

Me.

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK
THE ANNUAL MEKTINU of the corporators
of the above bank will be held at their banking
room on Wednesday, April lb.
11)02, at 4
o’clock I*. HI., for the election of trustees and
to transact such other business as may legally
come before said meeting.
WILLIAM H. QUIMBY, Clerk.
Belfast, March IS, 1902.—4\vl2

BEAKSMONT.
Mrs. Hiram Pierce

called to Augusta
last week on account of the serious illness of
her daughter Annabel.
Mr. Fred Marden
of Pittsfield is in town for a week ...Mr.
Ernest Wing, who has been sick with
typhoid fever in Palmer, Mass., is recovering... Adelbert Iiunton was at work in the
woods on the Severance farm, and in splita log noticed a plug which was covered

Mrs. Wm. Hetrick, Kennard, Wash.
ington county, Neb., writes:

DISGUISED CATARRH.

was

■

A

ting

with a growth of wood and bark, showing it
had been there many years. On removing
the plug he found a lock of brown hair and
a small knot of ribbon.

Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening
Enemy to Women.

PROSPECT FERRY.
Harry Berry of Boston, Mass., is visiting
his parents in this place, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Berry....Miss Ellen Ileagan is visiting Mr.

ROYAL
sable

Baking

the

to

Powder is

and Mrs. Wm. Smith of Stockton....Mrs.
Orilla McMann is stopping for a w hile with
her niece, Mrs. M. E. C. Libby of Prospect.
_Miss Lulu Avery is at home for a two
weeks vacation, from Andover, Mass.
Mr. Harris of the E. M. C. S. visited Ed-

indispen-

cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.

I

I

importuned buyHousekeepers
powders because they are “cheap.”
Housekeepers should stop and think. It such
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior?
Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save
a few
pennies?
are

sometimes

“For years I have suffered with btc
ache and severe pains in the sid,
i
doctored so much that 1 became

conraged.

ward Avery last Saturday and Sunday
Alfred Frye, after a two weeks’ vacation at
home, returned to Colby College. Waterville, last week... Miss Alfreda Harriman
was called home last week from MedfieUl,
Mass., on account of the illness of her
mother... Capt. Manley Ginn, wife, and
daughters, Alice and Celia, returned to their

“A school friend
much Peruna had
I sent out for a
bottle, which did
to relieve
more
me
than all the
other medicine I
had ever taken.
T used it faithfully for two
weeks and it completely cured me.
I have not had

—

of the finest

preparation

I am fifty-six years old and have not
felt well since the Change of Life bcgan
ten years ago. I was in misery somewhere most of the time. My back w:i,
very weak, and my flesh so tender it
hurt me to lean against the back of ,
chair. I had pain under my should,...
blades, in the small of my back anti
hips. I sometimes wished myself out ,,f
this world. Had hot and cold sp a
dizziness, and trembling of the lit; ,
and was losing flesh all the time.
“After following your directions to„f
taking Peruna I now feel like a different
person.”—Mrs. Wm. Hetrick.
Barbara Alberty, corner Seventh utul
Walnut streets, Appleton, Wis., wr
as follows in regard to Peruna:

home in Bangor last Monday morning.

to

LINCOLN VII.LK CKNTRK.

other

Schools in town will begin Monday, April
28th. Following are some of the teachers
engaged: Annie Miller, Village school;
Nina Jones, Beach school; Grace Mahoney,
Miller Hist.; Helen Leadbetter, Youngtown_Winfield Young, who has spent the

any pains since,
a n y w h e r e, but
feel like a new

past winter in Florida, arrived home Saturday.. Mrs. Lola Green of Lynn, Mass., arrived Saturday to spend a few days at

Alum is used in some baking: powders
and in most of the so-called phosphate powders, because it is cheap, and makes a
But alum is a corroscheaper powder
ive poison which, taken in food, acts injuriously upon the stomach, liver and kidneys.

"

Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—containing over Soo most practical and valuable
cooking receipts—free to every patron.
Send postal card with your full address.

“Green Acre.”_Ora Mathews returned to
Boston Monday... .Hattie Hook is spending
a few days with lipr parents in Searsmont.
....Mrs. Albert Greer is dangerously sick.
_Mrs. Kate Griffin of Boston is spending
a few weeks with her parents in town
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Moody spent a few days
—

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

IOC

WILLIAM

ST., NEW YORK.

Our milliner, Mrs.
in Freedom last week.
Dora Moody, will leave this week for Bos■

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Mayflowers

are

getting

to

j

be quite plenti-

ful.

Mrs. H. T. Scribner is in Frankfort taking
of Mrs. Lizzie Treat, whose home was
recently blessed with a fine boy. Mrs. T.
was formerly Miss Lizzie Larrabee of this
town.

WINTER l'OKT.

-Mrs. C. E. Atwr jd has gone to Bangor
where she has a position as matron in the
Children’s Home_Miss Jennie Grant has
been quite ill, but is recovering—Elias
Kneeland has returned from his visit to
Boston_Mrs. J. F. Hussey has gone to the

care

!

Mrs. I. C. Park is visiting her daughter
! About forty of the neighbors and friends
in Brockton.
of Mr. Luther George turned out last Satin
for
her
home
left
Blanchard
Alice
Miss
urday afternoon and split up about fifteen
California last week.
cords of fire wood.
Both Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. 1. Davis has removed to the Alvin George wish to
express their thanks.
tire
summer.
for
West place
Obituary.
Evelyn T. Lowe, the MA. E. Nickerson loaded a schooner this
of Mr. and Mrs. Roswell
year-old
daughter
j
week with hay for llrooklin.
B. Low e, died March 30th. She had been in
L. H. Rogers and son have sold the Navy I poor health for two years and was a great
sufferer during the past six months. She
Yard place to ,1. L. Cunningham.
was a girl of pleasant disposition and a
Capt. L A. Colcord and daughter Nan
good scholar and will be greatly missed by
visited friends in Camden last week.
her young schoolmates. It seems more than
Miss Clara Bullard of Newton, Mass., is
sad as she was the only child. Her funeral
visiting Capt. A. M. Ross and family.
services were held at the M. E. church at
Mrs. Zilphia Roane is the guest of her this place April 1st, Rev. IL W. Norton of
hotel.
the
at
daughter, Mrs. Grinnell,
Searsport officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Lowe
Mark Porter and Rufus Curtis har e situa- have the sympathy of the community in
tlieirgreat sorrow.
tions in the woolen mill at Sargentville.

j

.1. Biather has sold his residence on
Mt. Ephraim avenue to Dr. li. il. Sellers.
A.

Our boatmen are still securing drift logs.
Quite a number of fine ones were secured

Tuesday.
Miss Jennet H. Rice returned to Mt.
Desert last week to resume teaching at
Otter Creek.
Miss Jessie Morison, who has been visiting friends in Boston and vicinity, returned
home Saturday.
stated meeting of Mariners Lodge,
April iLd, the third degree will be conferred
on two candidates.
At

a

Miss llattie Porter, who has been in Bangor during the winter, is with Mrs. D. S.
Jieals fur the summer.

Harry Dow, second officer of steamer
Pathfinder, will remain at home while the
steamer makes a trip to Porto Rico.
Walter L. Mathews, who lias been visiting his brothers in Massachusetts, returned
by steamer City of Bangor Tuesday.
Mrs. J. L. Prentice arrived by train Monday night and will spend the summer with
her grandfather, Nelson P. Staples.
Miss Maude B. Colcord, who lias spent
winter in Philadelphia and Brooklyn, is
expected to return home by first steamer.
toe

Some of the boys who are shooting ilies
close to tiie village will do well to be careful.JA wo: d to the wise should be sufficient.
The .superintending school committee
have a large crew at weak on Union school
building painting and cleaning it throughout.
Miss Eunice Whittum, Miss Lucy Sargent, Miss Marion Whittum, Miss Fast net
Krskine and Miss Katherine Kneeland, who
have been taking a vacation, arrived home
by train Wednesday night.
The blasting of some large logs one day
last week reminded some of our citizens
of the days around Petersburg, Va., as it
was coiitinued"all day and some of the discharges

were

pretty heavy.

The representative class committee of
the towns composed of Islesboro, Prospect,
Stockton Springs, Searsport, Swanville and
Waldo have been notified to meet at the
office of .1 W. Black in Searsport Friday
afternoon, April lltli.
Died in Searsport April 3d,
Israel staples, aged 90 years, 10 months and
27 days.
Mr. Staples formerly resided in
Monroe, but has lived in Searsport for
He died at the home of Fred
many years.
A. Nichols, where lie lias made his homejfor
several years. Mr. Staples is survived by
three children—George B., who resides at
Monroe, John IE, a resident of Cincinnati,
and Mrs. Lydia A. Cummings, whose home
is in Rockland, Me. He was a pensioner of
the United States by reason of having lost
llis remains were
a son in the civil war.
OBi'jTAJtY.

taken to Monroe for interment.
NfJItTII SKARSl'ORT JTKSIS.

Luther George lias sold his farm to Irven

George.
Win. H. Nickerson of
town last Sunday.

Belfast

was

in

Mrs. Nettie Prescott of Belfast is in town,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dorr.

Kelley Nickerson of Prospect called
his brother, J. S. Nickerson, Monday.

on

Wallace Harmon has gone to Bangor
where he has a situation on the electric
cars.

Miss Hattie Larrabee of Prospect was in
last week, the guest of Miss Lena

town

George.
Mrs. Patch of South Brooks was in town
last week visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred
W. Smart
Mrs. Wallace Harmon is employed by
Melnot Wentworth as cook at his cottage at
Swan Lake.
Marshall

Nickerson ana Irvin George
doing quite a business sawing wood
with their horse-power wood-sawing mar

are

chine.

COUNTY
15HOOKSY

CORRESPONDENCE.

1 LLK.

The teachers selected for our public
schools this year aie as follow's: list. No.
1, primary, Mrs. N. J. Skelton; grammar,
Miss Kate Coombs; No. *2, Grace Stover;
No. 3, Eliza Perkins; No. -I, Ella Bates; No.
o, Jean Condon; No. 7, Louise Bates; No. 8,
Eva Jones. From district 2.\ the pupils are
to be tiansported to district No. 3.
The expense is about >30 a term, which sum is included in the current expenses of the town,
and does not lessen the school fund for the
year.
EAST SEAHSMOXT.

—

PRoSPKPT.

Fred Karnes is sawing wood for 0. II.
The wood-sawing machine will

Partridge.

William Smith's and that finishes
up in this section....J. F. Gould and C. II.
Partridge have each got a hired man, from
Orland and Iiiuehill
The roads are in
had shape this spring. What was expected
from paying cash instead of labor on the
roads has not come to pass in our town. It
was saiii that half as much raised in
money
instead of labor would make better roads;
hut our town raised as much in money as
used to he raised in labor and we are in it
for had roads with other towns_Manzoni
Lanpher is coming home to set up housekeeping next week.I. A. Ilaley fed his
sheep and walked a long distance all winter
to his ham
Prospect has 190 polls, and
tlie town has 35 miles of road and 10 bridges
to keep passable, and it is a hardship for
many in town to pay money, especially the
older tax-payers.
Few young men are
found now who will work at farming, and
the time is coming in some sections when
you cannot get money, or labor to make
roads.
Somehow now most everybody’s
business is so lixed that prices are payingall but the fanners
Edward Curtis went
to JJelfast last week for a day.
go next lo

—

—

—

FREEDOM.

The students of the Academy held a social
at G. A. R. Hall Friday evening in the interest rtf the Basket Ball Club, which they
The Juniors
propose to organize soon.
will give a reception at the Grange Hall to
the Seniors, Tuesday evening, April loth....
Fred Muicli!! a r gone to Rockland, where h
has employment on the electric railway.
Mrs. Charles Fuller of Great Works visited
relatives in town the past week_Carter
B. Keene of Washington, D. C., made his
mother a Hying visit last jveek_It will be
necessary to do some repairing on the roads
before much planting is done, because of
the many washouts-Mrs. Amanda Burns,
who has been quite ill, is slowly recovering.
....J. D. I.amson has returned home from
Milton, Mass., where he spent the winter
with his daughter, Mrs. Severance_Aiden
Whitney made a business trip to Augusta
last Tuesday—Percy Bennett arrived at
the sheep ranch last Tuesday morning quite
unexpectedly. About a hundred sheep and
lambs were received at the ranch Wednesday night, sent by Hon. F. P. Bennett of
Saugus, Mass—The schools in town are to
begin the first Monday in May. Miss Flora
E. Cunningham is to teach in the Marden
Hist., Miss Lily Hutchins at Smitbton and
Miss Orrie Sibley in the Barlow District.
Miss Rena Sibley is to teach in Albion.
CURE

!

wood,

at

Ellingwood's

Corner,

The traveling in most districts is very
much improved.The ice went out of
Winnecook lake April 1st—Miss Flora
Carleton returned from Pittsfield last week
Mrs. L. M. Smith of
for a short vacatiou
Brooks visited friends in this vicinity re—

cently_Milton Carleton has sold the horse
belonging to his brother to A. L. Ward of
Plymouth... .Mrs. Hannah Woods is passing
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Alphonso Dyer of Pittsfield. .Reuben Rhoades
bought a carriage horse a few’ weeks ago,
which has proved very satisfactory....Miss
Maud Monroe has gone to Bar Harbor,
where, she has been engaged to teach the
coming year_Miss Ina Kellar of Islesboro, who has been attending school at the
Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield, is
visiting relatives in town.Mr. N. W.
■

—

Barker bad the misfortune to lose one of
his cows recently—Miss Agnes Carleton
will enter the hospital at Portland this week,
to begin a course of training as a professional nurse.

Friday.

Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon, eonuueted by Kev. J. W. Hatch_A
citizen’s meeting for the purpose of forming

A COLD IN

ONE

DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
cure.
E.W. Grove's Signature on each box

j

|

j

REV. HARRIET R. EDWARDS, CLINTON, IA.

NORTH TROY.

Barbara

■

Albert;

*- * * •

am

W

'w

Rev. Harriet

R. Edwards in

a

recent

letter from Mt. Pleasant Park, I

Clinton, la., writes:
“/ have found that Peruna Is a wonderful medicine to use In diseases I

peculiar to

women.

It quickly and permanently restores health and vigor

natural tonic to a worn-out system. I ha ve so far never observed \
a case which was not greatly aided by its use.”—REV. DR. H. R. EDWARDS. \

and acts as

a

Mrs. It. W. Mason. .302 Batiphine si
New Orleans, La., writes:
I have been taking your Peruna
Manalin and can cheerfully reconn
it to all those suffering with the
troulile that I was. I have been suing for the past two years with f.
weakness, palpitation of the heart, st
aeh, kidney and liver disorder,
above all a dreadful cough with smo'i
ing spells. I was completely run d.
“After I had taken one bottle of
and a few doses of your Mauai
could sleep soundly, my heart
better, my cough left me, it acted iiu
diately upon my nerves, and after
ing four bottles according to your d
ttons, I was entirely cured of all
runa

multitude of women, symptoms
at
once.
The
backache
especially housewives, and all other ceases, the trembling knees are strengthwomen obliged to be on their feet
ened, the appetite restored, the digestion
constantly, who are wretched beyond de- made perfect, the dull headache is
scription, simply because their strength stopped and the weakening drains are
and vitality is sapped away by catarrhal gradually cured. These results certainly
discharges from the pelvic, organs. follow a course of treatment with PeThese women get up in the morning runa.
Jos. H. Crowley, Congressman from
tired, drag themselves through their
daily duties tired, only to go to bed at Illinois, writes from Robinson, 111.:
“Mrs. Crowley has taken a number
night as tired as before.
Feruna is such a perfect specific for of bottles of Peruna on account of
It has proven a
each case that when patients have once ner\ous troubles.
I can
used it they can nov,»r be induced to strong tonic and lasting cure.
cured. cheerfully recommend it.”--*Jos. B.
are
it until

quit
It begins

arc

a

they

to

permanently

relieve

the

disagreeable Crowley.

n

troubles.
“I

m-m

HERE

..

truthfully say

can

that

then

Peruna and >!
alin. I was a different women after
ing the second bottle. It is with'
doubt the best medicine in the w

nothing

to

equal your

.;

s

Language fails to express my gratn
for this cure. May Hod bless you
Mrs. D. W. Mason.
If you do not derive prompt and -1
factory result* from the use of Per
write at onee to Dr. Hartman, givi:
full statement of your ease and lube pleased U give you his valuah
vice gratis.
Address Dr.
The Hartman
Ohio.

Hartman.

»-

Presiden

Sanitarium, Columbus

THORN DIKE.

llev. II. 1. Holt of Morrill will preach a Ilong Kong; schs. E na, Guanica; Henry
Crosby, Tampa, via K-y \V«*si ; s 1 1, ><-fi.
Memorial sermon at the Centre Church Melissa Trask,
Norfolk (!. ar. shin 'V H
Sunday. June 1st,at 10.30 p. m.Mrs. J. ('. Conner, Ilong Kong v,a Baltimore: brig
a permanent temperance organization was
held at the Odd Fellows banquet hall Satur- Whitney of Embden is the guest of her Sullivan, Surinam; 7, ar, sch. Pocassott,
Somes Sound.
Mrs. Frances
day morning and a dinner was served for mother,Mrs. Thomas Keene
Boston, April 1. Ch', sch. Jc.'vsir I.min,
Freedom
Johnson
of
the men by the ladies in the Methodist vespassed Wednesday Brunswick, Ga.; 21. nr, ><-hs. WellMoct,
\. Hal!, Pascagoula;
Cuba; Mar\
Zaza,
and Thursda> with her daughter, Mrs. F.
try.
Maude Palmer, Baltimore; Geo. W. Weils,
V. Yose
Misses Mattie Small and Bessie
STOC KTON SPRINOS.
News
:
si
sld, li. Herbert 17, Shute,
Newport
Miss Edith Gridin returned last week I Higgins were guests of Miss Lettie Hunt Portland and Richmo id, Ya. : hark Addie
Mrs. Abbie Hurd is visiting Morrill, Buenos Ayro>: 3, sld, sdi. Viola
irom a month’s visit with her sister, Mrs. J
| Thursday
Reppard, Brunswick, Ga.: 4, ar, schs. Laura
L. Lancaster, in Camden... Miss Leora Mr. and Mrs. Boscoe Perley in Unity
M. Lunt, Brunswick E. L. Warren, SearsThe
Misses
Marion
Mildred
and
Monroe
port; Lillian, Portland; r», cld. sell. WellPartridge left April 2nd for a visit with
B.
Kev. and Mrs. Webber of Hallowed_An were guests of Mrs. James Monroe in fleet, Kockport, Me., 7, sld, sch. Henry
last week
I)r. B. I*. Hurd Eiske, Fernandina; ar, sells. Tlieoline,
Skowhegan
was
in
April party
Colcord’s Hall
given
Brunswick; Etta A. Stimpson, South Amin
I
Wednesday evening, April 2nd, by the young ! was Lewiston Saturday.... >ana 11 iggins, boy: Hattie S. Collins, Stonington.
who
has
in
Waterville,
Philadelphia, March 31. Sld. from Delaemployment
passed
ladies of the village. Various games and
ware Breakwater, sells. Pendleton Sisters,
a few days last week with his parents, Air.
dancing formed the entertainment and
Philadelphia for Georgetown; Maggie E.
horn -made candies were served. Quite a and Mrs. A. H. Higgins—Emery Whitten Hart, do. for New Orleans: April 1, cld,sch,
O.
J.
Far
well
in
and
Levi S. Andrews, Newport Nows; 4, cld.
passed Wednesday
large company was present, and passed the
Belfast—X. A. Webb passed Friday night sch. Annie P. Clias*, Portland; 5, ar, sell'
evening very enjoyable.Mrs. Nancy
Hattie 11. Barbour, New York.
in Freedom, the guest of his friend Carter
Baltimore, April 2. Ship Paul Revere,
Gerrity and daughter Helen of Bangor i
B. Keene of Washington, I). C—R. F.
Whittier, New York, in tow ; 4, sld, ship
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
of Waterville was in town last W. II. Conner, New York.
Jaynes
Thompson several day s last week, returnPortland, April 2. Ar, sch. Herbert E.,
on business—Alton Pilley of
ing home Saturday—Mr. Wilson Staples ; Wednesday
Shute, Boston, to load for Richmond, Ya.;
Unity passed a few days last week at Frank 7, ar, sch. Sadie Willcutt, Stonington for
came home last Friday for a brief visit with :
Harding’s—F. X. Vose will return to his New York.
his sister, Mrs. Ray Bowden_The Oli-'
Savannah, April 1. Sld, sch. Florence Roemployment
April 7th_Leslie A. Bradvettes held their regular meeting last Fi iNew London ; <>, ar, sell. Wesley M.
ford went to work on the railroad again land,
Oler, Baltimore; sld, schs. Penobscot, Perth
day evening with Mr. II. i?. Park_Friends ;
1st.
He has been off since the strike Amboy; I). J). Haskell, New Haven.
April
will be glad to learn that Mrs. Adella Hich- i
Port Heading, April 1. Ar, sch. Izet-ta,
last year—A. IS. Higgins, Elijah Simpson,
Trim, New
born, who recently underwent a successful Wallace
4, ar. sch. Lizzie Lane,
Robert Cates, Walter New York ; York;sch.
Palmer,
Sarah L Davis, New
5, ar,
surgical operation in New York, was able
and Winnie Patterson were all sick York.
Bohn,
to leave the hospital April 2nd, and is nowNewport News, Ya., April 1. Sld, sch.
with the mumps last week
Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Palmer, McDonald, Portland.
recuperating at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Bert Stevens passed April Gth with Mr. and
Mildred li. Mitchell, at Port Washington, L.
Brunswick, April 4. Sld, schs. Edith G.
Mrs. Forest Frentiss in Troy.C. E.
Folwell, Santiago; Melissa A. Willey, New
I.,w here she is accompanied by her daughter
Knowlton of Freedom was in town Thurs- York; ar, sch. Inez L. Carver, Boston; 7,
Alice.... Miss Lillian A. Simmons arrived
sld, sch. Ebenezer Haekett, New York and
Ice cream Perth
day looking for milch cows
Amboy.
Saturday from Boston to spend her Easter
and cake were served to a party of friends
Jacksonville, April 3. Cld, sch. A. B.
vacation with her mother_Mrs. Elden
and neighbors who met at Fred Patterson's Sherman, New York.
Shute left Saturday for Boston.. .Airs. II. L.
Wilmington, N. C., April 3. Cld, bark
Friday evening for a social dance_The j Olive
Thurlow? Hayes, New York.
llopkins and son George went to Camden
are
New Bedford, April 4. Sld, sch. Henry R.
feeling more and more unrecon- :
Monday, to visit her husband’s mother, people
ciled to the loss of our post office and daily Tilton, Wilmington, N. C.
Mrs. Calderwood—Mr. Leonard Ross left
Sabine Pass, Texas, April 5.
Sld, sch.
mail
John II. Stevens sold a cow and
Scotia, Meader, Tampico.
Monday for Massachusetts, where he has calf last week to Frank Gilchrest of
Knox.
4.
Willie
L.
sch.
Ar,
Providence, April
Mr. Clement Smith went to
employment
is buying veal calves— Newton, Fernandina; 5, sld, schs. Marie
Fox Island Monday to follow his trade of _Nathan Berry
J. Manchester
H. M. Higgins traded two horses for one ’Palmer, Newport News;
stone cutting—Capt. F. B. Clifford has
Haines, St. Simons.
with David Vickery of Unity last week
Pascagoula, April 5. Ar, sch. Annie Lord,
sold his house on Pleasant Point to Mr. Robert Leach sold a nice cow to W. II.
Ross C. Higgins had four Kendall, Havana.
Fred Hendricks—Miss LauraMarden and Coffin recently
New London, April 7. Ar, sch. Sarah L.
Mrs. Ada Mudgett opened dressmaking men shearing sheep April 7th.Bert Davis, Port Reading for Stonington.
Stevens is painting his house. While paintSan
rooms in the Masonic Block Monday_
Francisco, April 5. Sld, ship Tillie
ing on the gable end he slipped and fell to
The Misses Edith and Amy Griffin and the ground bruising himself severely, but E. Star buck, Curtis. Honolulu.
FOREIGN
PORTS.
Mrs. Rebecca Files passLida Shute went to Belfast Monday to not seriously
Guayanilla, I’. R., March 24. Sid, sch.
ed Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Margaret
attend the millinery
openings.The Heath.
Isaiah K. Stetson, Trask, Boston.
Current Events Club was entertained WedBermuda, April 2. Sid, bark ('. P. Dixon,
from
Turks Island for Philadelphia, in tow
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Ralph Morse_ State of Ohio, City of Toledo, (
of tug (J. W. Morse.
»‘
Lucas County.
ill
response to numerous requests, the
Birkenhead, April3. Ar, ship A. G. Ropes,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is the
Church street division of the V. I. S. has senior partner of the firm of F. -J. Cheney & Co., i San Francisco via Queenstown.
business
in
tiie
of
Toledo, County and
City
Fayal, March 3. Sid, brig Harry Smith,
decided to give a Ghost Party and dance in doing
Kate aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
New Bedford.
Denslow Hall, Monday evening, Apr. Ht-h, sum of ONE HUNDRED DO!.LARS for each
Barbados, March 24. Ar, sch. Arthur V.
aud every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
S. Woodruff, Cayenne.
and a full explanation has been requested
by the use >f Hai.i/s Catarrh Cure.
Capetown, April 5. Sid, ship Abner CoThe ladies
FRANK J. CHENEY.
to avoid misunderstandings.
burn, New York (has been reported as
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
only will dress as ghosts, and will send
bound
to Newcastle, N. S. W.).
this, 7th day of December, A. D. 188b.
invitations to the gentlemen, who are presence,
Manila, April 4. Ar, steamer Peru, Pills!
A. W. GLEASON.
bury, San Francisco via Honolulu and Yokorequested to be in the hall before 8 1
hama for Hong Kong.
Notary Public.
o’clock, where they will find the ghosts
Hall's t'atanh Cure is taken internally and acts
Manila, Feb. 15. In port ship Luzon,
assembled.
The grand march will begiti directly < n the blood and mucous suriaces of the Park, from Xewcastle, X. S. W., arrived 1st.
free.
Send
for
testimonials,
system.
MARINE MI St’El, I, A NY.
at 8, sharp, for which ;tlie ghosts will
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bath, April 4. The new tive-masted sch.
select the partners invited by them. At its
Itee soitl by Druggists, 75c.
Cora F. Cressey is to be launched from the
conclusion each gentleman will guess aloud
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
4wll
yard of Percy A Small next Thursday. She
the identity of his partner. If correct, she
is all rigged and will be ready for sea in a
few days after she goes overboard.
will furnish the ice cream.
If incorrect,
SHIP NEWS.
Rockland, April 4. The new sch. Kate
this pleasant duty will devolve upon him.
Feore, Capt. McKellar, from Roekport for
The unmasking will follow the guessing,
Curacoa, before reported ashore, has been
examined by a diver, who reports injury
before the dancing begins, so that those
POET OF BELFAST.
light. The leak was stopped by a diver anil
who find it unpleasant to dance while maskARRIVED.
the vessel proceeded with cargo.
ed will be relieved of this difficulty. It will
London, April 4. The ship Iroquois, Capt.
Apr. 3. Seh. Maggie Hurley, Boston;
be ladies’ night, and, reversing the usual Lillian,
Thompson, from New York, Nov. 22, for
Stonington; Delaware, Rockland.
before reported ashore at Sapis
Tsintau,
J.
the
Schs.
P.
ladies
will
M. Bonnie, Burgess,
Apr.
order,
buy the dance tickets.
Strait, after having been floated at flood
The list of gentlemen’s names will be found Vinalhaven; Vandalia, Pendleton, Isles- tide, began to leak. She parted her anchor
boro.
and drifted seaward and has not yet been
at E. F. Staples’ store, and the ladies are
April 7. Seh. Nettie Perkins, Tyler, Bos- heard of. Her
crew was saved.
requested to check early the names of those ton.
invited. The committee wish it understood
Darien, Ga., April 1. Sch. Senator SulliSAILED.
that the invitation is general to all to be
van, Boston for Fernandina, which strandApr. 4. Seh. Maggie Hurley, Rockland; ed on F.gg Island, near Doboy, has been
present and take part in the dance, whether
dressed as ghosts or not, and whether re- Lillian, Stonington.
surveyed and it has been recommended that
April 5. Sch. Y andalia, Pendleton, Isles- she be stripped as quickly as possible. The
ceiving written invitations or not. Those boro.
vessel
is going to pieces and will be a total
as
10
will
coming simply
pay
spectators
loss.
AMERICAN PORTS.
cents. Good music will be furnished, and it
is hoped that a large attendance will make
Rockland, April 4. The new 200-ton sch.
New York, April 1.
Sid, sch. Almeda
the affair the success which its worthy ob- Willey,
Brunswick; Clifford N. Carver, Gal- under process of construction at the south
ject deserves.
veston ; 2, ar, schs. Grace Davis, Manzanila; marine railway, Rockland, since last fall, is
Sarah D. J. Rawson, Georgetown, S. C.; 3, now being pushed along toward completion
That Beautiful Gloss
as speedily as all the men that can be
spared
ar, seh. Geo. B. Ferguson, South Amboy for
for the work can dO. Business has been
comes from the varnish in Devon’s Varnish Bangor; sld, schs. Hattie H. Barbour, PhilFloor Paint; costs fi cents more a quart, delphia; Herald, Crandall, Fla.; Thelma, fairly brisk along repair lines lately, so that
work has not been done on the new
Brunswick; 5, cld, ship Manuel Llaguno, much
though. Sold by J. W. Jones.
craft.
—

—

—

—
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ileald have returned
to their home in Camden after a two weeks
visit here with relatives and friends_
Will and Leslie Wellman have gone to
Massachusetts
S. 11. Cables of Rockland
was in town recently... Frank
Ripley of
Belmont is working for Leroy Marriner in
his mill
J. G. Packard lias bought the
S. II. Cables farm, formerly known as the
Abel Marriner place_Fred Elmes left
April 3d for Worcester, Mass.Frank
Gelo lias gone to Vermont on business.

TO

|

Eastern Maine General Hospital, Bangor,
for treatment and a surgical operation. Her
many friends will anxiously await the outcome— Edwin Billings has moved his family to Bangor, and Mr. II. Smith has moved
into the house formerly occupied by him....
Mrs. Walter Marshall has returned from a
stay of several weeks in Boston—Mrs.
Annie Atwood has gone to Boston on a business trip— Miss Louise Plummer has returned from Arizona, and Mrs. Plummer
and Miss Georgia have returned from Boston
The school house in Hist. No. 2 is receiving some much needed repairs_Frederick, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Foley, died very suddenly Sunday morning
of heart failure-Mrs. Littlefield, widow
of the late Aaron Littlefield, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Eliing-

ton.

t

v

truly thankful for what Peruna 1
done for me.”—Barbara Alberts-.

..

The

1

■woman.

told me how
benefited her

—

|

Corrected

Weekly

/‘rodnee Market.

Apples p bu.,

r

.Irie.i,
Bean-', pea.

p lb.

Bankrupt's Petition f*r Disc liar.

The Journal. 1

tor

/'rices /‘aid /'rod

$1.00 Hay p toil,

o

In the matter of
George \V. Viiut g.

er.

lo.noai'j.oo

.■>»/.»;

.*••

o

except such del't; as are evepv
such discharge.
Dated this 31st aav of March, A.I>
GEORGE \Y YOUNG, B .i

Acts,
from

oki>i;k of noth i; thkiji

f. District

«

IV

Kane. In Tremont, March 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jason P. Kane, a son.
Li nt. I11 Tremont, March 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter S Lunt, a son.
SiMiFFoun. in Deer Isle, March js. to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Spofford. a son, Pcrley Kilgore.

—

—

—

..

—

SIAKKiED.

J~aT.
——

MARYLAND
of

D1KD.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Andrew B. Seaver of Troy, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated the twenty-third day of
May, A. D. 1881, and recorded in tlie Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 1st. Rage 144, and also in
the same Registry, in Book IsT. Rage 166, convoyed to me. the undersigned, a eeitain parcel of
real estate in the town of Troy, in tin- County of
Waldo, bounded and described as follows: beginning on the westerly line of lot at the south-

west corner at a stake at the corner of the range
line of lot numbered ten; thence running northerly to land owned l>y Richard II. Ward; thence
easterly on the line'of said lot to the road leading from Rogers Corner in Troy to 1’1>mouth;
thence southerly on tin* line of said road to tlie
south line of said lot, thence westerly on the
south line to place of beginning; meaning and
intending to convey all that land which was conveyed by Benjamin Loud to Edwin Roiindy, by
deed recorded in \\ aldo Registry of Deeds. Volume 14S, Rage 271. and being the same premises
conveyed ty said Edw in Roundy to me, by deed
recorded iii said Registry. Book 173, Rage 110;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of tin*
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at 1’ittsfield, Maine, this seventh day of
April. A. D. 1902.
OR IN I)A SEAVER.
3wl5
By J. VV. Manson, her Attorney.

NOTICE.
This certifies that I hereby give my son, Fred
A. Klmes, his time to act and trade for himself. 1
shall claim none of his wages nor pav any of his
debts
WILLIAM M. ELMES.
Witness, Arthur P. Heal.
Searsmont. Me., April l, 1902.—3wl5*

Card of Thanks.
During the late Illness and burial of our daughter every wish was anticipated, every favor conferred by kind friends and neighbors. Were it
possible we would thank you, but words are
empty and idle and can convey nothing of what
we feel, but we shall ever bear a grateful remembrance of your many acts of kindness.
R. B. LOWE.
Iwlfi
D. A. LOWE.

CASUALTY

1

cO‘li

Baltimore, McL

31, 1901.
under Md.
Laws)
improved real estate
worth $235,000 00. i
Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and hank
bills receivable.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents..
Uncollected premiums, less coiimu>
sion.
Ail oth
assets, furniture cost u,
688.68..
ASSETS I>E(.'E.M It hit

Ground

days.
Staples.
In Monroe March 26, Lydia A.
Staples, aged 56 years. 7 months and 9 days.

of

■

Ikvino-Rkvnolhs.
In Waldo, April 0, by
Omar G. Hussey, FNq., Jonathan R. Irving and
Abide L. Reynolds, both of Brooks.
Pahkfh Bi iiiiuws. In Rockland. March
by Rev. Charles Voore, S. Augustus Parker and
Miss Georgia T. Burrows, both of Belfast.

Hi.am iiAKH. In Boston, April 5, Ada, wife of
Ferdinand L. Blaneliard, aged 49 years, 11 months
and 22 days.
Fisk. In Bluehill, March 26, Mrs. Sarah K.
Fisk.
Coupon. In Sullivan, March 27, Mrs. Altana
M. Gordon, aged 56 years. 10 months and 17 days.
Hein. In Belfast, April 6. Hary.J. Hoag, aged
5 months and 7 days.
76years,
Lowi;. In North Searsnort, March 30, Evelyn
Theodate Lowe, only child of Koss B. and Delia
A. Lowe, aged 14 years, 10 months and 12 days
Mi lieu.
In Ellsworth, March 27, Roswell
Murch, aged 67 years and 7 months.
Smith. In Lamoine, March26, George s. Smith,
aged 59 years and 3 months.
Sellers. In Sunshine. Deer Isle, March 26,
Mrs. Eflie L. Sellers, aged 28 years, 1 month and 8

o

Maine, ss.
On this otli day of April, A D. Iiufj.*
mg tiie foregoing petiti* n. it is
Ordered hy the Court, That a hearing
upon the same on the 25th day *>: A
D. 190*2, before said ( ourt at Portlan*:
District, at 10 o’clock in the foreiiooi.
notice thereof he published in The k*
Journal, a newspaper ptinted m said Dithat all known credit*.
and other
interest, may appear at Hie said time
and show cause, if any they have, win
of said petitioner should not he grameo
And it is further ordered by tin* Court.
Clerk shall send hy mail to ail kmwu
copies of said petition ami this order,
to them at their places ot residence as
Witness the Honorable Nathan Wp
of the said Court, ami tin seal there.!
land, in said District, on the 5tii da\ <>f
D 1902
A. H. DAY I
[L s ]
A true copy of petition and order then-*.:
Attest: A II. DAVIS.

—

—
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ruptcy.
Wherefore lie prays. That imay
by the Court tohave a full discharge t r* in
provable against, liis estate under sai I !>

Beef, eorili'd. p tb. S/ilOTame P bid
no If 1.(10
Blitter Salt. 14 tt., Isto-JOOat Meal p tb.
4«r.
(\>ni t> bu..
TO'Onions p tb
4
Cracked Corn p bu.. 70 Oil. Kerosene. -al.,l:. c.1i
Corn Meal p bu..
7i>, Polloi k p !l
4«T.
Cheese p tb.
17 Pork p tt
\\
Cotton Seed p ew t., 1.50 Plaster p bM..
;;
Codlish. dry. p lb. r>nn Rye Meal p tb,
Cranberries p qt., Stoiu Shorts p w t..
l.jo
Clover Seed.
1::m 15 Sugar p lb.
5
Flom p bbl.,
4.75to5.'j."» Salt, T. I,, p bu..
;».{
II.(LSeed Phil.,
3310 Sweet Potatoes
3
Lard p tb.
13 Wheat Meal.
5
ISO K

,u"‘kr'

rtEGKGK W.UU Nfi ..f Belfast, in :i
J of Waldo, and State of Maine, in s.;
respectfully represents, that on the 2-1:
Fel»ruary. iast past, he was duly ad.jmig.
nipt under Acts of (.'••ngres.- ii iaiir.
ruptcy; that he has duly surrender.',
property and rights of |mi|>eny, and !
e<implied with all tile requirements
and of the orders >>f Court touching

Retail Market.

|

;

To the Hon. \ A I'll A N Wki-.I:, .Ill'lge of
ourt. of the United States f**r the
Maine.

Hides p If.,
J.OOto-.'.I.anib |» If.,
pj
Lamb Skins
inediiim,
i.<k»
Vel eye->. j.35toj 501 Mutton p It-.
jntojj oats p bu.,
Butter t» d».
:<>
tb,
•'eel. sides, p It..
0fi7! Potatoes p bu..
75
o'. Round Hog,
Beef fore quarters,
40m 45 Straw p ton.
to.or
Barley p bu..
cheese p tb.
1. Turkey p tb.
is at:
Chicken p lb,
fOtold Tallow p It.,
•/..
Calf Skins, per lb. om to Veal p lb.
C;7
Duek P lb.
14a 1.' Wool, unwashed.
is
14Wood. hard.
3.50b-l.oo
I’ggsPdoz..
Fowl |;> it,
8 u 13 Wood. soft.
3.00
Geese p lb,
14.7 15
Retail frier

)

Bankrupt.i

rent

l<t

lien

on

..

I
t
1

Gross assets..
Deduct items not admitted

;.

>
..

Admitted assets.

>.‘.»

D.ECKMKEK ill, P.H
Net unpaid losses.
§
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities, safety reserve_
LIABILI IT ES

Total. >i.i
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities

liabilities ana surplus.
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Wihterport,

Total

<

..

Dissolution of Co-Partners!
Notice is

hcrchv given that tinK
lately subsisting h.-twcrii Chai!'
Llewellyn Wood and Aiiimi S 11fast, in the County of \\ aldo, uml.it :■
of Harrison, Woo’d & Co., was di-".<l\24th day of Match, A. l>. 1902, 1>\ mm m
>

M

All debts dec tlit* said partnerst• -|. mi t-and till accounts against the >anic w
charged at the place of busines- m th«
in said Belfast, where the Pimm.
ut
tinned by the said Amasa S. IP i1 and :
\\
Wood, umler the tirm name <>f IP
Dated at said Belfast, this thud da\
A. 1). 19(L.
< ’ll AS. K HARK
AMASA S. II I A I
3W15
I.LKWI
l.\N W
■■

WANTED.
ONE
HUNDRED TONS OE OI.D
Will pay the highest market price, s.m
rubbers. Parties living a long distance
dinner for drivers and teams free.
ED. ('LEM I

Belfast, April 2,1902.—3wl4*

FOR RENT
A ter-einent of seven rooms in a desiraP
tion, No. 6 Miller Street. Enquire of
GKO. W. BURK! !
Odd Fellows’ i ;

12_

For Sale at"a Bargain
That desirable and well located real esi
the foot of Main street, known as the P
Lane wharf property, will be sold low t.
the estate. Inquire of
N F.
HOUSTON, Execute

Belfast, December 19,1900.—51t

